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Every conflict situation is ~ generis yet none is wholly unique. In
each there are elements springing solely from the circumstances which gave rise
to and nurtured this particular conflict situation. At the same time there is
in every one elements common to situations past and elsewhere present and to
situations bound to occur in the future. We should be able to find at least
some help towards recovery in Northern Ireland by looking at what has happened
and is happening in other places. If the patient recovers in Northern Ireland
lessons will have been learned which can be usefully applied in the treatment
of similar maladies elsewhere.
The problem in Northern Ireland is essentially a problem of people. It
is in their relations with each other, in the faail1~ the street, the village,
the country, the community, in their animosities no less than in their alliances,
that this malady must be treated. It is, that is to say, a social condition
which cannot be corrected by political and economic means alone. What makes
recovery immeasurably more di~ficult is the erosion within the communities of
the social structures which have in the past propped up, for better or for worse,
the body politic. It is idle to try to bring the communities together when the
social fabric within them, of whatever sort they are, has been so tragically
damaged. To seek political solutions without attention to this deep-seated
malaise is like treating a smallpox epidemic by applying ointment to the
sufferers' spots.
Hitherto there has been 30 little adequate diagnosis of the condition
that confidence in the cures prescribed was unlikely to be high. What 1s
offered now, in these papers produced by my friend and colleague, Richard Hauser,

is a deep diagnosis, with suggestions for therapeutic treatment offered within
the context of Social Planning. It is based on intimate experience over the
past five years with the social scene in Northern Ireland, in large part
arising from the work organized by a group of us (principally by Hauser and
myself', with much help from Sir Arthur Drew and the American Jesuit Father
Ray Helmick), financed by generous help from the National Westminster Bank,
the Esm:e Fairbairn Charitable Trust and above all the Wates Foundation, and
carried out by many willing helpers on the spot, regardless of creed, political
affiliation, social standing or anything else. The Churches have been helpful.
Loyalists and Republicans can both be found among our local supporters. There
are too many of these helpers to name each one but amongst them it is important
to mention the Reverend Brian Smeaton and Sean Cooney in Belfast. We have
always been grateful for advice and critiCism from Paddy Dougherty of Derry.
Our work is done at low levels, among the people who are most hurt by what
goes on and whose children are growing up in grievous danger. It is undramatic
and if' i t ,'eould~claim striking results it would. almost certainly be on the wrong
track. It is concerned less with finding solutions than with restoring confi
dence, less with giving people what they need than with helping them to look for
it themselves.
Everyone who looks at what has been happening to people in Northern
Ireland with real compassion, and who would agree that the final and unforgive
able/error
in this unhappy situation is despair, will be likely to read what
'--,-./
Richard Hauser has offered here with interest and with hope.
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PREFACE

The period since the autWUl of 1973 has brought about chaJlges i. the
situatioa of the U.ited KiJlgdo. that aff.ct lforth.m Irela:a.d. Most co:a.spicuous
among th.s. chaages, the attack b.J the Arab oil-produciag couatries OD the .co
.oaic structures of the W.stera .atio:a.s has had a trawaatisi:a.g .ff.ct. This Il&Y'
well tum out to be the greatest favour &1110•• could do the W.st, but as a prox
i.ate .ff.ct it will cut Iivi:a.g stalldards dowD. b.J southiJIg like 10,S or 2r:J1, b
such cou:a.tri.s as Britaia.
This cruJlch has hit Britaia particularlJ hard. It will produc. a
social reshuffling of liviag co.ditio.s which mar be d••• justly or uajustly,
aad i. the latter .ore lik.ly cas.....ill aff.ct .specially the poor, the old
aad the politically vulaerabl.. This appli.s to whatev.r fiaaaeiag goe. to
North.rn. Irelud. AQ'th~ spe:a.t th.re i. in a politically u:a.pepular caus••
Th. .il crisis ad c••••qu••t .cnoaie disrupti.:a. o.ly br1.ag lato sharper
focus what was already bee••iag obvious, that plopl••• lo:ager beli.v. the old
fraga••tiag status que will .v.r reappear. Th. Arabs have f.reed us all to a
reco.sid.ratio.. If the scallag d.n .f .xpe.ditures is do•• w.ll, it could be
the greatest bl.ssiag for the W.st. Th• •ppertaity is thereby created to sub
stitute, before it is teo late, a styl. ef lif. baaed •• latellsity ud a value
coate.t for the .v.r growiag c••suapti•• of luxuri.s aad aaiat.:a.aac. of . . arti
ficial staadaJ:d of liv1ag which i. the ••d preduMs bored•• laswad of happia.ss.
North.ra Irela:a.d, haviq had t. fac. acut. crises .arli.r thaa the oth.r
Eurepeu c.uatri.s. has already becu:a. a step before the rest the reth1ak1ag ud
reevaluatio.. If North.m Irelu.d cu sho.... the rest of us wars .f l1vbg that
••ed ••t be built •• artificial aad co...reialis.d valu.s, th•• it i. 1:a.d.ed aa
area ef pilot experi••c.. Our on :progra.aae th.re atte.pts to us. the 'tech:a.iqu.s
of social plaubg which we have leam.d threuch a 10Bg ud vaned .xperi••c.,
with its sub-sectors of secial ~ucatio. (knew-ho....), social ,l.u:a.~ preplr (bow
wh.re &ad wh••), social value :pluaillt; (b.w why) ad the unleamiag proc.ss (a
diu.antlbg of .ld stereotypes). Siae. w. also work o. .i.iIar lia.s la oth.r
areas, ill EUNpe aDd .11811 furth.r afi.ld, wh.re pil.t ach•••s of the greateat
i.portac. are UJtd.rgoiag the test, w. br1ag to .ur .n e..tributi_ ia North.ra
Irelaad a co.parativ. poi.t of vi.w. Our effort is to build ••w 80cial structures
fro. the bett•• up, .ot fro. the t.:p d.n. w. th.ref.re s•• the .xperi.:a.c. of
North.a Irelaad, our
xperi••c. of it but far .ore its pe.pl.- • •xperie.c.
duriq this testia« :period, a. i. its ••tirety a pil.t for .th.r coaflict aad
crisis situati••• which are baaed o. viol••c. &ad apathy. If the .xperi.llc. as a
wh.l. is eff suec.ss ia c..fre.t1:a.g the crisis ud ia buildbg the alteraative
social structures which will .at. life full, valuable &ad iate••iv. ia the ......
day,
the If.rth.m Iri8h will have pred.uc.d s •••thiag .f aurpass1ag value for
Europe a:ad all th.se .ther areas that .ust .xpect as .nch .r ••re d..flict, crisis
&ad breakdowa of 1:a.stitutio•• &:ad .tructure before "'1 y.ars have passed.

.w..

th..

Th. Caflicta T7!ical.!!! Atypical El••••t ••
While the North.r. Irelod .0afl1ct has its d••p ro.t. 1:a. the ,..t, ia c••turies
.f at t1:a.•• diaeriaiaati•• , at tia.s outright 0:pJrO.si... of lack .f uaderstaad1ag
aad the _ipulati•• of . . . . . .lads by nterested parti•• , with a C.RUU. u.ti..
ali.. both used . .d aisused, still the bulk of the :prebl••s ••co_tered there are
••t atypical for ether areas, .ith.r ia th.ir basic .tructure er ia the exJrOs
si•• the coaflict tak.s.
Th.re are of cours. aty:pical &:ad 4ist1:a.etive factors, hiat.rical aad 180
gra.:phical. Th.re is the htertwiaUg of British ad Irish hiator.r, the deliberate
manipulat1:a.g of the fears of the wo~ class ao that this is the first civil war
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our ex:perience fought by the poor aga1Jlst the poor while p.erally little hap
to the rich. There is an extraordiaJll.7 spiritua.l apoveri8hMat of the offi
cial structures, Church ad other, c••e.l'.'IIed with values. It is alao atypical
that the populati•• or Irelud hu be•• halved ov.r the last c••tur.r fre. over
8,000,000 to 4, .500,000, Ia the '.o:rsa.l' course, i ••• , if IreIaad' _ developae.t
had beea rouchly like Britab's. the populati•• would have rise. te so..th1ac
like 20,000,000 over that ta.. Th. S.uthem Irish revolutiGD. ad establisbaeat
of a adepaade.t State bas 11!lcubated for two alld a half cellerations before co.1Bg
to a ~il in N.rth.1"Il Irelaad. III the .eu.t1ae, Southe1"ll Irelaad has bee••e a
co.rortabl. plac. to live, still ••oti..ally interested 1a the North but .ot
ready for &Il7 _jor risks. 'The Irish qu._tio.' for BritaiD. has bece.. at beat a
bore, at worst u albatross, ud the whol. affair i_ ...1redb. a qu••r hatred/
likbg. (The best British p ••rals still se•• to co•• all fro Irel..d.)
peRS

It is atypical a the prese.t situatioD., too, u co.pared. with previous
stag•• of the Irish coftflict, that ftO outstandlag lead.rs 'tIe e..reed .ith.r OIl
the Enclish or the Irish side, lilt. Lloyd George aad Churcf; l1ke O'Cou.ll,
Paraell ...d the revolutio.ari.s of 1916. All the saa., oth.r coJlf'licta have sai
Iar te.d••ci•• ev•• if th.y do .ot duplicate the particularity of' th••• local 1'10
tors. Th. historical side of coaflicts is .o~ly the .oat poiso.ous ,art,
,articularly if :people wat to repeat the past histor,y. This is to sq, a effect,
that ev•• the •atypical' .l••••ts a the Irish eeaflict have their ty:pieal asptct.
It has be•••ec.saar,y fer us t. l.an. .ueh fro. oth.r coJlflicta to co.e
t. all UIlderstadhc of the curre.t Irish situatioa fro. a cO.}Nlr&tive :peat of
vi.w, &ad. we filld the Irish coJlflict in tum just as iastructuv. for the wad.r
stud.1Ilg or .thers, Thi. coaf'lict sh.uld hav. be•• settl.d a the 19thc••tur.r,
or at least by 1920, As w. leok .ow at the utility cultures that have tat•• pos
session o. both sides of the .ow-d.f..ct Iroa Curta1a &ad the irrelevaac. of such
borders as th.a. "betw••• B.lgiWl ud Frac. or Frallc. aad. Italy, the A••rieaai
satiOR and co. .erciallsatiOJl of lif. (a airrer of' the Rua.au.isatl0. of life that
.u.kes all Hiah stre.ts look alike), the way that all televi.io. becOMs stereotyped
a order to sell c.edafor uu.....t or liv1nc. theD. the •••JV' of persoaal liv1JJ.g
cu. be a... elsewh.re thaa 1a the questi.. crt what flag fli.s over the local
Woolworth's or ITT.
Th.re are hich17 typical .le••ats 1a the Norther. Irelaftd situati.. as
well. If w. look at the larg.r coaflict situatio. of citi.s, with its apathy and
violeD.c., w. see that the violence 1a N.rtham Irelaad, while ov.rlappillg with
rural viole.c., pre.D.ts us a .ed.l af what will happeD. ill the big citi.s of the
future, when coafroatatiODs like that betw••• the Tupuu.ros aad the Death Squads
beco.. c...oBplac.. Typical too is the difficulty betwe.n political and .ilitar,y
autharity 1a coaflict situatioas, The ailitar,r s••s itself as the .ost effici••t
forc. arGUlld, h.wev.r saplistic aad h.aYy-baD.d.d it ...., appear to so.. others,
but s••s the :politici..s as buablbc ad the bureaucrats aa .iadlesa paper-eaters.
This sort of coBflict bet•••• the political aad ailitar,r l.ad.rship is as true of
the asurceat factio.s of .ith.r sid. as it is of the official cov.rAlI••t aad its
llilitary.
A furth.r at7pical .l....t is the survival 1a North.m Irel.aad of' the
n.ighbourhood and em.d.d faa1ly structures. Thls aak•• North.1"Il Irelaad .ore
eo.parable to the Third World 1D. this pattieular thaa to the .ajor ce.urbatio.s,
wh.re the fully has fall•• apart ad the ••1chbourhoed has beco•• hostil.. y.t
the a1ai1ariti.s to other urbaa situatio.s aad coaf'liets beeo. . .ore and aore
acc••tuat.d as the conflict '''s
011. .ust tat. care aot to ov.re.phaslse
.ither the a1ailarlti.s or the dias1ailariti•••

0..

Th• •ost aportaat sUgl. factor is the hopel.s.....s. which has to be
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foucht, but c_ot be pmperly fought except e.,the aost :realistic ad plluiae
basis. Xethillg could be ao:redeaoralishc thaa a hopeful effert which crashes,
or is Bade' to look ridiculous b.f belag ri&ht but Jreaature.
It is ill this co.text that we have ..e. the .eed to work with both c.a
aUllities, but separately. For outsiders to propose solutio.s to the historical
conflict, CO_OIl effert across the lias. of divisio. or the bulld1llc of bridges
is both preaature aad preposterous. If bridges are to be built it will be whe.
the:re is reaso. for thea, ud it is for the participu.ts to discern those reascms.
We offer ao solutioll., shce these aust grow out of aew ce..ditias, but rather
we fltfer aeans by which the ftew coJlditions can crow.
A ,olitical SGlution 1a particular, tiakeriRg with naw constitutio.al
.ettle.ats, will aot work UIlless soaeth1.Dc has first hap,.aed la the spirit.
This is what is sick, aDd clever architecture of political coaprollise will aot
heal it. If lastead we cu help the people di:rectly coaceraed to l;tu1ld thea
selves a D.ew .atal1ty, we will bave cri. alld clugeroua but poteatially valuable
allies who will grow faster thaD the despair aad faaaticisa, Iluely the ubivaleace
of ProtestutB}who feel aballdOlled by Britah alld Catholic. who feel aballdoaed by
the Irish of the South.
III lookhg for a positive rather thaft a negative outeo.. of this ubiva
leace, we see Cyprus as a major laRdIlark. The breakd01m in Cyprus last sUlIJII.8r
is the hudvritin« 011. the wall for Northern IrelU1d. The:ce are lIlUly overlapplag
features bet.ee. the twe situatioas, far more than the ebv1eua dis.iailarities.
The treuble hl Cyprus i8 far froa over. It gives the exuple of a divisiOJl of
terrltor,y ad populatioa, whether it was plaa:aed or UIl,laaaed, with tragic results.
If a Cyprus 1s to be avoided in NOrthel.'ll I:relaad, we be11eve it CaR oal.y be if
the aew ae.tal1ty that crews froa the prese.t ambivalence 1a all sectors of the
Berthem lrelaRd populat101l, !lot least ill the protagaists ef the popular struccle
ill both coaUllities, is solidly based la the co_. sease of the people, their
shr1D.k1JJfi fZ'Oll the abys8 that is vis1bly opea befo:re thea, and above all their
tnaate sense of justice.
Justice.
There· are two types of hjustice. _e that ceaes froa the top dnn, u.
bstitut10u.lised khd, ud aaother that JrGCeeds froa the bottu. up. Eve. if'
one side 1:a the struggle starts off very idealistically with the proper ideals
of justice superb.posed Oil it. prejudices, it reu.1Jls that whe. they f ..l (ofteR
rightly) that they are attacked the. prejudice Meoa•• kh, aad. 'law'. order'
its servant.
On the other bud, those whe feel suppressed or tmjustly treated, espe
cially i f they are a a1nority (as, ill this struggle, both sides a:re b aore thu
OIle .e.se), have little or DO e,portuaity to stato their case &ad wia their elaias.
Eve. if they cu state it, people get used to their coaplalats aad take little
aetice.

What. aust be leamecl in Nertbera lrelaad i8 that suppressio. of basic
aattere of bUMII. r1chts preduces coaditi... d..ucerous to the fUJ14aaeatal secial
fabric. The lesaoa is that the :priaciple of 'lettiag sleep1ag do,s lie' leads
to attacks ultra vires, ia sbort dr1ve. the activists aaoJlg the .u:ppresHd hto
illegal aad eveatuall;r violeat directioDs as a aixture of reveage and ~ssure
for change. This is RoraallY &asvexed b.r suppres.io. and countir-¥ioleaee which
eu the. escalate to a danprous degree, as each s1de wishes to outdo the other
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ill ord.r to fo2:0. them te act as th.y wish. Bortham Ireland bas shon that this
is destructive all roud, ad the lOIlg-n.Rg8 d.structiv••ess of it is net yet
clearly visibl.. It denisrates political democracy siBc•• iB this as in .ost
s1a1lar cases, it fails to be appli.d with vigour ad justic.. It giv.s beth
sides an htoxicatbl« whiff ef actiq madeaocratically to iapose undeaocratic
structures, whether this is don. openly or und.r the guise of oppositioa to
political or f1Ducial corruptiOll. The cry for the strong. sil.nt. decisive and
manly lead.r who will briag abeut the wondrous n.w tiM. is iB fact the cry for
soae fora or other of' dictatorship, some .xtreme patemalisa of' the right or of
the l.ft. Here the politicians and the political system are us.d as scapegoats
and treated with mdue contempt. Th. fact. a.:re of'ten bad. enough, indicat1llg
grievous mistakes and weakness and OaissiORS in the political leadership. but they
can be distorted. This is why it is .ssential that all the activists hav. a full
chane. to participate in the cOIUlt1D.ity again. Apart f'rom the psychopaths (whom
the activists themselv.s best know and can best isolate) they should ltot be l.ft
out in the cold or they will become carriers of diseas••

The British Any. by' traditicnl, is perhaps the aost d••ocratic of all
&mies, though armies are by their nature feudal, seai-feudal aad autocratic.
Excell.nt militar.r l.ad.rship has ude the Arrq an ov.rall succ.ss ill Northera
Irela:ad. Of course olle has heard undertoBes of a.tempt for the political aaeh1De.
That too has to be watched, as it would aot be 'the Arrq' as a whole but so.. of
the soldi.rs R,' offic.rs who could .asily have learaed the wrong lessOJl, aaaely
that those who hold military power can .asily reach overall pow.r. Such sa atti
tude is not 11a1ted to the regular aili ta.r,y, but is at least as auch i f not much
more a danger ill the irregular pa:raailltary fo2:0.s of both CeDUJlal sides. It is
quite siMilar oa either side, and could easily produc. a f.stering disease. the
results of which lIq Bot be very .arly disc.rnibl••
Of the positive factors which should or could arise, ve see Ilon. as aore
iMportant tho the establishaeat of local huaa:n rights ee.tNs. which would be
invaluable in giv1ag people 0. the local lev.l real pow.r, und.rstandbg and
iIlflu.nce based on positive values rather tha acient grievUlces, to act aad
further to see that others act after proper d.llberation ad with understaad1.Jlg.
Such ce.tres would be as much a guarantee against 1Jtjuatioe (ad th.rofere, e...ea
tually, further violence) saolderiRg along as .ver was the old top-l.vel political
structure, which should cOllsequently rely OJI. them heavily. The fact that everyo.e
would have recourse, beyoad the local humaa rights c.ntres, to on. or two high.r
l.v.ls of a hUJlUl rights structure a:ad could .vell appeal, as a safeguard, to the
European Co_issioll and Court of' HWIU. Rights, would mean th.1 ae.d not f.el coa
c.rn.d that those who are prejudic.d acaiast thea have ultiaate decisiOIl over them.
Bone, ujority or a1:aorit1. could iMpose Oil the other. The C••tres would have
this character 1a addition te other functions in produciag co.structive answers
to problems as the people th....lv.swould f01"llulate the.. (Se. the chapter 011
a 'Co_unity Progra.JDe' withill.)

w. see the ae.d also for special structures of this sort for wo.... the
young. the .lderly. etc., alw~s in cOlljuactiol'l with responsibility. so that th.re
would alwqs be far aore people carrying, 1Jt COJljwactio. with others, the rights
of others thaIl there are those whose rights axe cOIlcretely 1Jt daager. Thus those
trybg to repress others would have to be aware of the d.aDpr of be1Jag easily fo.d
out and the iMpossibility of suppress1ag chall.nge ind.finitely. h....ver powerful
they -.ay be. Hence w. see these Ce.tres as true and :paw.dul co.stitue.t factors
ia a:a alteraative societ1. Th. old soci.ty ill !forther.a Irelaad (as ,ls_h.re) was
1Jtdeed based on injustic•• illsafar as basic hlUlUl rights ad responsibiliti.s were
Bet elltre.cbed in the minds ...4 hearts of people ad. 1a the basic workh,s of
illstitutioBs. Oth.rwise the catastrophe of Nerth.m Ireland would never have
happened.

Preface
Justice is too big a matter to leave to lawyers aDd politiciaas. It is
the responsibility of everyone, aot only to discern injustice but also to know
iD cases of need what to do about it, how to organise and act agaiDst it. Hellce
our coastant cOllcem with know-how and Imow-why in these papers.
The Problem of Failure.
As one goes further and further into a Jlo-man' s-land with regard to
social conditions, a serious disadvantage lies iD the fact that so aaay formal
structures keepbreakiag down. This affects people in such aanaers as serious
trouble with their youagsters, aarriages breaking dGlfD, friendships dis.olviBg
unhappily, professional efforts iD schools and elsewhere produeiDg failures and
lIuch of what people do at aay level e.dillg up counterpreductive. The reslilt is
a trellendous feeling of failure, with an inhereBt tendency to give up, to blame
the :people one has failed to help, to accuse those &rOUAd o.e, often colleagues
and friends, aad last Bot least ORe's own cause or purpose as being unrealistiC,
unjust or ultiDg people lDlable to cope. This can spread to cynicisll and apathetic
withdrawal or to attempts at violence through all the forms of social iafantilisll,
sulking and hatiBg like an overgrown child.
This syndrolle is particularly dal'lgerous as it is a natural by-product of
our tilles (not ~ in Northem Ireland), when old systellS crack up and the ne"
are just about to be built, but there is too little solid to grasp right now.
This is w~, Ol'l. the o.e haad, coaditions will deteriorate considerably, though
ups as well as downs are to be expected. Whatever is part of the old SOCiety
breaking down. will in fact break down.. Whatever was healthy ad vi tal ia the
old SOCiety will survive i f people work concertedly for the .e. SOCiety, because
based on true values that will be accepted ill the new SOCiety. What is new will
also sOlletiaes collapse 111'ltil one finds the right forss and has enough people
about who can share ill the action.
The rule iJl this situation lIust be that to fail is honourable whe. oae
has tried hard. To be a failure is lIost dishoaourable ad a tragic waste. 'To
fail' here Ileus to have tried, to have come to grief, but the. hopefully to try
agaill, learning froll each failure how to do better aIld thea e~ing forward. To
be a failure meus to accept failure. .ot pick o.eself up and try agaiR but settle
don to self-pity and accusations. This is truebasoR to ••• 's 0W1l prillciples
and dignity as well as to others.
One must cOJlsequeatly beware of the ex-idealists who have accepted failure.
They will hate those who do go on trytn« and will try to sabotage the. coasciously
or unconsciously. They will co_it treason to their own prillciples ••ot because
the prillciples have failed but because they have failed the pr1llciples. These
people are daDgerous and can be socially iDfectieus.
The tough lessoa here is that ill a breakdoWJl society we will all fail and
fail 8l;aill as the old SOCiety is failug altogether. This is why it is so diffi
cult to produce little islands of succes. in the .idst of breakdOWD still based
OR the oldClpruciples. The biggest failure of all would. be to conclude that we
are iBcapable .f growiag up and .eed super-daddies, who unfortuaately would not
know aay lIore- either.
The failure of the old society has to be cOUl'ltered by plau1ng ud struc
turiag at both the visible and the iDvisible parts of the new society, as we try
to suggest ad outline here. It cannot be done on a piece.eal level or by uy
sort of outside or elitist aanipulation, but the people who will have t. live with
the aew society aust themselves be e.abled to build up major societal structures
out of their diss&tisfactioft with the old patterns aad willingness to try new ones.
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If it must be on the basis of 5, 10 or 15% of the people brtagiag about the Dew
structures aad bringing the others aleag vith them ta tlae, then it must .et be
on the basis of undemocratic manipulation and taposition, aust not be b,y bullying
but by cOllvincl.ag. Then the door will be open, but even thea failure will stalk
us as we will not know many of the answers. Only i f one really knows that what
one is building is a Dell' society will people have confidence that they can over
come failure 8lld bring about in their neighbourhoods and communit1es a new way
of 11f'a.

It will be particularly taportut that those who cOile forward and
carr,y new ideas be healers and not part of the disease. When they fail they
must Rot poison themselves and others with their failure but go on searching for
new ways to succeed ad contl.aue until they find thell. They Call then stand up to
the sneers of the true failures who have either never tried or have tried and
given up after having become truly infected with the disease of failure.

!. Third Option.
Observers have c1ailled often, and espeCially in recent days, that i f the
various. private armies have now rejected the option of attempting to implement
their policies by viole.ce, the only option remaining to them or to any of the
other parties seeking a basic improvement and/or chaage in the Norther.n Ireland
situation is a political one. But everyone knows b;r .011' that the regular poli
ticians have not sucoeeded very well, and that the activists are notoriously
poor at the political gue.
What we propose in these papers is actually a third option. The growth
of new social foras, we say, has actual priority over the political foras and
offers a more genuine hope that there will be the substructures in the co..unity
that will .ake a truly democratic development possible. In this social option
we believe the activists could and should have a part, but they ought not dLinate
A
it. All the rest of the cOllDlunity thea shares a respoasibility te pull its weight
in the developseat of the new social foras, so that they will Bot be controlled
b;r those who CaB be faaatics.
are
the
the
far

In such a social option, there are visible aad invisible elemeats. There
plenty of earthmovers about who will attead to the physical rebuild1ng and
visible structures. Our concem in these papers is with what we regard. as
much more important part, the Ilentality and illvisible structures that are
1I0re consitutive of a aew SOCiety.

Things are far too bad ill Northem lrelaDd for there to be any collfort
in the thought of staply quieting thugs don, stopping the violellce ud geiag
back to sleep. The only th1llg that CaJl heal the wounds is that something much
better happens, in compariso. with which the old grievances will have less im
portance than the new hopes.
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THE CYPRUS PARALLEL

, ...

I. uy pl...lq :precess It Is usetul to have what we call ladder
by st., ot Mv the sltuatl0 could cet better er worse.
Th. ladder u.kes a ,oed 1ac. tor thls proe••s, e.:pe.lally as It Is always a
••••••1ty to club up a ladder e.e step at a t1ae, but 1. the dese••t It Is
eas.y t. tall dova the wh.l. way at ••ce.

jlUis, :.rejectl••s step

The bulk .f thls serle• • t ,..:pers wlll uouat te prGJOsals tor a pa.us
tak1ac :posltl...e ladder plu f.r N.rthem Irelaad, se It Is w.ll t. s.t at the
bet;b.hc a .e,atlv. •••• Cyprus ,1ves us the .ad.l f.r suoh a l&d.d.r, h
whlch .veq rttat; is a step d.n, aakiJag aa .ve.tual fallbg-d.wa h.vlta.ble.
W. see the ste,s s.c
outbreaks of chus

r.. the preclpltate wlthdrawal .f the Brltlsh Artq).

the dally ..ts .f ll...bg dlsrupted.
the Brltlsh ,.vera••at ,.ttb, s• •ueh pressure fre. Brltlsh ,ubllc
.,1.1•• that It ,ees about Its wlthdrawal .uch as It dld b Palestlae .r b
Ad••, .r as the B.lelus dld 1. the C.ac., :predue1ag a :pew.r vold b whleh the
paraallltary bodles w.uld race each .ther t. take the flrst laltlatlve, uad.r
tatl., aaj.r allltar.r ..tl0••
the .ther sld. preclpltat.d lat. pamle actl•••
a trqlc Cyprus-styl. sltua.tl•• created, 1. whlch :pe.ple who have
heard the cry .t 'W.lf' s. otte. that th.y •• l.apr belle..,.e It ••uld be tr&«l
cally caucht.
tl1&ht, :palc, abud.....t of pro:perty, runalac f.r Uf••
Lilte N.rthera Irelaad, Cy:prus had lu«-stud1ac relicl.us, ethalc ud
aatl.aallst coafll.ts, aad a o••pl.x 1.ter,l.ay of 'bl, broth.rs' •• beth s14.s,
As b N.rth.ra Irelud, the Cyprl.tes walted a lUI tl•• f.r the day of real
breakd.WB, .,esalbly bellevlag It would ••v.r c.... As already b If.rth.ra
Ireland, :pe.pl. 1. Cy:prus who were ••1chbeurs .f l.:ag sta.adlq turaed vlclously
&laast ••• u.th.r. Ia B.rth.D Irelaad thl. reactl•• ad the re.ult1a&
cUWa.ce ••uld be far creater .. th. juxta,esltl•• • t Cath.llc and Pretestal'lt
areas aad sub-areas Is ereater, the .p,ertualty t. flee t. saf.ty sa&ll.r.
I. If.rthera Ixelaad as 1a Cy:prus, atreelt1es w.uld turth.r ••bltter
the exlst1ac h.stlllty. There w.uld be a breakd.WB ot the basl. physlcal
servl0•• , easl.r t •••,. wlth 1& th. suaa.q cllu:te fit Cyprus thu In a
North.m IrelaAd wl.ter. I. N.rth.m Ireland as b Cy:pru8 the reliclous
ele.ellt, bein, b fact a part .f the .thal. ad ,elltlaal plcture, has be••
110 help .ve. at a late stage.
They have work.d, d.splte th. etforts .t a f.w
outstudlq Church personalltle., .n the ,rael,l. of the a.,atlve h.ld, hold1ag
Oftto people bJ negatlve factors such as the threat of what terrible thines w.uld
hap,ell to ,..ple wlthout the Church.s.
It cu. be expected 1a N.rthern Ireland as ill Cyprus that th. :prevlous
,eUtlcal aad 11111tarJ aasterswould wl thdraw te a .1111.110 da.uce area, and n.t
bterr.re other tbu. by a few hlstri••l_ huaa:altarlaa gestures. As b Cyprus,
the hat.etutds lB. Northem Irelaad whlch haYS be.n dellberately ....l:pula.ted i1l the
past would have a. chano. to settle d.n but weuld sud4••ly erupt. polaoaUg
relatl.lIs for at least twa .r three , •••ratlons .ore, wlth :prejudlce, .utual
sca:pegaatlng aad na.-understandl.! (th. ..ly
ls a d.ad • • .).
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Like Cyprus, North.m Izoeland would be rui.ed, zoeduc.d to peJlury for y.ars to
Political zoehabilitatioJl w.uld take a gzoeat .waber of yeus, whioh .ight
be aarked by further and worse outbzoeaks, forciaS !lass .1.sration just at a
period. wh.n fozoetp labourers am l.ast waRted h Buro:pe and the oth.r labeur
iaperting :patte of the world. T••porary arrug•••• ts would beeo•• peJ.'UAe.t
. .d nothins allowed to s.ttl. dG1f1l. Decisio:n.s about North.m Ireland would be
JUd• • ls.whezoe, with .V.Jl the v.st1«es .f partial 1:n.d.pe.de.oe go.... Tb.zoe
w.uld be far-reaching aecativ. results oa the ••Jltality aftd the oco.o.io and
social coaditio.s of n.1.shbourhg or hvolv.d countries, the R.publio of Izoelaad
. .d Brita1lt. Alld .v••tually a d. facto bozd.r would have to be recocnised
s• •where ••ar a utural bozd.r:- I. Cyprus this waa the .oUJlta1As, 1JJ. North.m
Ireland it would likely be the BUll, thoUCb this w.uld .ot S)&re the oar.n.age 1a
B.lfast. Tb. divisio. would uk. both ,arts Ul'lviable for a lee the, and
wauld be l.ft askiac th....lv.s why this had to haDOa, why aothhg was dell. to
avoid it. If aayOft•••• reed as •victors, ' it w.uld en.ly be 111 the sellse that
th.y would bav. l.st just slightly l.ss. Th.re would be 8.0 pe1'Ull.nt pac. but
the speotre of furth.r d.lllAds ade aad a.t ....ored would ce.tuue t. hauat the
area. The lle1«bbouri:nc states w.uld be drawll in by a vast 1Atensifioati•• ef
the terrer be.bings that th.y hav. already .xperi.nc.d (this last is on. factor
that has Ilot yet begwa 1a relati•• te Cyprus). It is enservativ. to .st1aate
that tens of th.usuds would be till.d or ...i ..4 111 the breakdewa, far ••re
Bade h•••less, jobl.ss.
COM.

,.0,1.

Alaraist talk is of course •• hel, in a situati•• suoh as Northera Ire
lud's, ud w. would thi.k it WNq to 1I1dulce ourselves in such a glee.,. f.re
east as this if the zoest of this sequ.nc. of papers had a. positive preJOsals to
uke, or oould ,.iat .e better course that would really bo with1JJ. the capacity
of the pe.,l. to take. W. th1ak th.re is saall zoealis., tho\lCh, ia the ,.pular
iugiution, about the real scope .f the d.wnward slid. facins North.m Ireland.
P.o,l. hav. a roaaatic aotioa ef what would ha,pell wh.1l 'w. fix th••, t 'w. show
th.a that w. can't be pushed &rOod. t People are aore conc.med about stiffeniag
their deterainati.n to stud with th.ir ... on. the A:r:upddon dq and think t.o
little of what lies beyond. The c.urse of ev••ts b Cyprus siac. the oJBical
.tuh atteapt of last s. . .r, an atte.pt to 'fix thill«s' oaoe ad for all,
shoulcl be vivid 1rt the iaacbati_ of ev.r;y••• 1B N.rtbera Ireland as a olear
slga of the ab,yss bef.re which they staDd. th....lv.s.
Th.zoe are of course diff.reftces betw.e. the Cy)rUs aDd N.rthem IrelaDd
situations to s.t alo. .sid. the.. parall.ls, but th.y are .ot relevaat t • •ur
d...ripti... The d.«ree of a1a11ar1ty is Uftcoaf.rtabl., &ad evo. Cyprus.., not
y.t be at the bett.a. Th.re are still areas 1lt Athens where the crudchild.re.
of refuc••s fro. the filht1ag witb the Turks 4t the t1ae of the First World War
still live 1a de}trlvation.. The oaaps .f the Palesthi.. refuco•• are • •ther
sign of how the world obs.rv.s its respo.sibiliti•• tewaris refuceea. The Biharis
of Buglad.esh are still ...t allowed to settle aft.r three gea.ratio.s. Th.y live
not as 1B a h••e COUJltr.r but ia all UI1will1B, h.st eouatr,y.
A positiv. ladder plaB has to be built Oll .le••• ts that do .ot as y.t
exist. The ele••ats of the ,re• •t situati.ll are aot a.ce.aarily the .l•••ts
of the future. It is not ••ouch 1a the :present situatiOD., with all its raa1fi
catioBs, to insert a ••w 'fix-it' structure of political organisation. There
is need hstead for a grow1Jt.g-up prece.1lj a deliberate social planniq such as
haa n.t to the best of our knowledge beell atteapt.d aJI1'Vhere else. N.w social
struoturea grow1:n., up fro. within. the co_unity could ov.rgrow the collfliot.
Th. great question is whether in fact th.s. livi.,; 1a Northem Ireland alld
i.flu.acing the situation prefer to:T8a8h the d.pth of despair with the idea
that th.y can beg1:n. to bulld ••w th1als only wb.n ev.r;ytbing has been a_b.d.
If th.re is such a death drive, desiring t. hurt the oth.r ald• •ven if the
dutag. to ODe' a 0VJl side is greater thaD anyo.e can t:uc1n.e today, it results
fNa the ex1st1Dg pretotypts aDd stereotypes. For Re.... Catholiqr 1B Ireland,
Britah i. still the wicked stepa.ther. Both Irelaad ..d the Catholic Cburch
are f.abiDe 1aages, creating oOllsid.rable ov.rlap ad coafuSiOIl aa to which
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is the true aother, or whether they can be kept se:para.te. For J!retestaats,
Brltaill is a father, the Pntestaat Churches verr vague as a aother-ti«ure
an.d the Catholic Church a h.sti1e and threateniJag anti-tlother. Neither Church
has been helpful in &111 sip1ficant W&'1 ill the conflict, ofte. ellouch the con
trary. and the tiM is ruaning out.
The real fight then is an appeal t. the will to live, to courage aad
CODon sense. Is there enough life-drive left iR Irela:nd despite all the
effort to destroy, with however .uch courage artd readiRess to die for one's
cause the destruction has been done? There can be no success m1esa enough
positive factors cu be produced lA the situation. Northem lre1ud C&lUlot
just stop its conflict, it has to fiRd so_thing Iluch better to do. For this
we do see so.e green shoots as evideBce of a will to Uve that _tehe. the will
to die, eve. if it i. less spectacular as yet. We f1lld most ,.eple iR Northem
Ireland still too sll&ll for this, hence in need of help with ua1ear:nlA,; aad
growth. The oallAess is see.. iB the apathy of the ujerity 011 both side.,
the violence of ....11 aiBorities of' each, .either find1n& other W""8 of expxessioB..
The he1p1esaess felt 1n Northem Ireland is s~d iB Britain a:nd the
Republic of' Ireland, neither of which has been able to offer aore than the pro
verbial toe-1itt1e-toe-late, both hopin,; for sou sort of' Messiah te eo.e a10D&
aad do the trick. (There is no Sa1lI.t Patrick around, artd he was apparently aD
Eag1ishau. anyway.)
We see the aDswer a a slow, JII.Wtakill,; unfoldiD,; of a llu1ti-approach
social plan. What we ourselves pxe...t we see as a pelAt of departure, a
aatter for discussion, not a fiBa1 plan or prescriptioR, siBce the actual
content of the plan .u.t co.e fro. the people the.se1ve.. By present1a« this
initial plaa or hypothesis we hope to st1aula.te actio. u.d a social polarisation
on nua.erous peats. There i8 no s1q1e key pout, all are 1aportant and it is
only on a holistic basis that such p1aaniDg ca:n proceod. The real key is ill
the llelltallty, in peop1e's total outlook, the social c1iute overgrewiq the
present he1p1es..ess. The ..nta1ity aust grow as the people thease1ves grow.
No klIld of cha:nge 1n the external or constitutional c1rcuastanoes .euld do a:ft1
ceod if the .eBta1ity re_iRed as at preseRt. The faest structures that pe1i
tieiUls, laW1ers aad civil servuta could COllCoct .ould cst nowhere a that ease.
The Be• •eBta1ity Call arise as fundallent&lly a by-]J1'Oduct of the other activity
itself as the oouuaity lolistically plans its future, though we Call also
appreach the ...ta1ity itself .ore directly. As such a .e• •e.tality takes hold,
we would seo it as a ..asure of the planaing process's success that the peop10
w¥o have left Northem Ireland during ad as a result of the troubles would WaRt
to return. There is no excess of population aa,..here a Ireland iIlc1udinl the
North. We see it as IUl aDceptu..e of defeat whe. people ask for so.. :period of
years' delay before sett11n,; the co.stitutional questio. ill Northem lre1aD.d as
a W&'1 of giv1B.g substantial sepeBts of the populatio. t1ae to ea1,;rate first.
But we would ask for the ourselves too, not fer that reason but to build up
.ew soc1&l structures aad a new and. healt.h1 social c111late &ad _atality that
will attract people back.
We apologise if this presentation see•• to suffer oftea fro. a loac
.inded sketehiaess, is overietai1ed in sou :places and vague a others. It is
only the invitation to the plan., liCIt the plaa itsllf. a :poiBt of departure rather
than a point of' arrival, ud as it will .eed so .uch participation by everrone
u the couunity to bring about the real plarmiBg process we have blen at pains
to keep the whole fraMwork of the new ...ta1ity (what we call value p1&11Jling)
in the foregroUlld as each poiBt is discussed, even at the cost of auch repetitioR.
If such a planning process succeeds, as we expect it Call, 1B Northem Ireland
where conditions are difficult, then we aad all other partiCipants cu be COR
soleA that it will work elsewhere as well in less difficult situatio.s &ad also
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in other place. where the difficulty of the task i. as de.cralisiDe as in
Northern Ireland itself' to partici:pants, onlookers, and outside forces who are
willing to help but find n. way to do so.
The crewth proce.s is slow ..d will have its ups ad dons. It will
produce nch frustration and ukes no claia to be a :panacea. But iJl seeiJIg the
potential in Northexn Ireland for another Cyprus-like situation we are cODvinced
that neither the allitary (official or unofficial) nor politiclaBs ca do
aDyth1ft! to prevent such a catastro)he, ad that a holi.tic multi-approach at
a 80cial level i. the Oily hope.
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IDENTITY CRISES

Figuring in the Northem Ireland Problem

Vhe. we speak of an identity crisis, we aeu soaethill, iIlduced by a
crisis of objective coaditions, by the fact that situatio~have changed,
are chang1l1g, will change or are feared to change 1Jl a way that will place
them completely at loggerheads with the faailiar. Such a crisis produces a
co:nflict with whatever prototypes and stereotypes co.. from the :past and are
of great 1aportance to the greups ..4 society oacemed. The resulting
factual changes 111 the situation by no Ileus autou.tically chaJ1&e the proto
types and steroetypes at the saae tille. Hence from the crisis in the objec
tive situation percaived as an identity orisis, it .., result that the old
prototypes and stereotypes act strongly in advance at the very threat of such
changes, to prevent them. Or they aa1 remain firaly in place notwithstanding
the changes. Or we may find a struggle between the two differe.t realities, old
and newl the old mentality and a new situation that has been forced upon it.
There will be people of the old mentality, and others who have come to terms
with the new conditions and try to produce a new mentality.
One can employ a whole gamut of ways of reacting to the new reality
and the potential new mentality negatively I
a) by pretending lloth1ng has happened J
b) by saying the chaDge is only temporary and things will
switch back to the old situation again,
c) by working or fighting for a 8witchback, whether by violence
or by non-cooperation or by apathy in the face of the new reality.
The ef.Siest ways to avoid oOlling to terms with the new reality arel
a) to find a

SO apegoat

whom we can punish for betrayal,

b) to make those who try to come to terms into the scapegoats,
calling them 'traitors,'
c) to caaouflage our own feelings with some sl~ht revision of the
old stereotypes, a thin layer of apparent new stereotypes whioh can be created
very quickly, beneath which the old stereotypes remain in fact at full strength.
Short of refusing as totally as this to oome to terms with the new
one may decide to make full use of the new opportunities brought about
by the changed situation, still accepting the old stereotypes 8u,.rficially,
but Rot knowing what to do next. This brings about a split personality, not
knowing what to do, bewildered and full of paille Altematively, there u.y be an
acceptance of new stereotypes but with a hankering after the 'good old days. '
Or we mayf:find a complete acceptance of a new set of stereotypes, combined with
much bitterness towards the representatives of the old, consequently a oomplete
volte face but still based on stereotypes rather than convictions (which would
be the elements of genuine persollality,). Still another variant is a dull or
cyuical acceptance of the new facts without trying to face the situation (split
stereotypes) •
reali~J

In all the four types of response comprehended in this last paragraph
we find aabivalence, a double system of values and oonvictions splitting the
person I

a) between prototypes and stereotypes.

This split is not toe serious
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as it is sim.ply a division between childhood patterns (the prototypes) and
adult (the stereotypes), a IdBd of split that 1I0st normal people have to sOlie
extent.
b) between old stereotypes deeply felt and basic to one's thinking
and new stereotypes diametrically opposed.
e) 'between stereotypes and personality, i.e. personal views
clashing with envirouental stereotypes.
The danger is greatest when the archetypes, prototypes and stereotypes
alike all deJUZld the sue factor, e.g. a strong father figure, and personality
is suppressed, e.g. by' the strong father figure, a dictator or deugogue who
frons on personality or challenge.
To sua up, all these factors aq exist a) atparate froll, b) in conflict
with or c) parallel to factual changes or development. Hence it is necessary
to understand two levels in every situations the factual level and the level
of secial cltu.--:;t' in situations of conflict or of d1fferellt outlook. If a
strong &raJ feels insecure, doubtful of its purpose and its leaders, it is in
lIuch greater danger than a saa11 aray that has no such problems. .The .ajor
identity crisis cOlles whe. the whole basis of people, groups, a_u:aities or
societies undergoes radical change. Then ill huaour, cOllcera, depression,
hostility and the desire for scapegoats can produce either a slow ~d ongoing
or a sudden aad brutal explosion, either of thell a fora of catharsis which pre
cedes un1eaming, but which ~ alao be a false dawn, reaa1nlng there as a
situation of despair. Then it has no constructive function but produces only
a chain reaction of deepening catharsis and despair, never rising to the level
of unlearning of the old. stereotypes because there are no visible &1!lswers to
give hope.
Vice versa when there is not enough hepe to produce a positive solution
it is often beoause people o_ot see what CaD be done. If the leaders are
poor, they fear to give premature &1!lswers which would be unpopular with those
still in catharsis, making thellse1ves into scapegoats in the eyes of those who
want to deny the new facts.
A note of caution has to be sOUllded here. not to nselect genuine values
as another factor when there is a new situation. ORe has to decide whether the
change which in fact is colling about leads to a new positive directio. or CaR in
any way be brought there. O.the:rwise we are left assua1ng that anything new is
better whereas it may be morally wrong (as e.g., when the Nazis overran leru.ny
and produced a new situation and new facts). Then we have to know how not to
accept the new facts on a value level while acknowledging them on a factual
level, a wholly d1fferent case fro. that when a morally right (or 1I&11sab1e)
situation replaces one lIora1ly wrong. The new and the better are not SynOnyllous
nor the opposite, but depend on the conflict of values.
In rough teras that are lIuch neater than. any of the actual situations
we find, but which are yet basically correct, we can srq that power leaders
produce the new situation and influence 8stablishllent leaders produce the new
stereotypes. Hence the need found in such new situations for propaganda, re
education, the use or misuse of comaunication, in so.e places show trials and
torture (the torture in this case not intended to extract information but to
threaten others and destroy the will to resist or act, endangering the dignity of
those who are tortured and those who are frightened by the spectacle).
When the reaction to a new situation i. ambivale.ce, it involves living
two lives. This is at its most dangerous when. & fanatic is ambivalent, &s he
tries to suppress his inner doubt by being more violent. The Ilore genuirtely or
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with cOllviotion he holds either the goverlling view of his fanatic is. or even the
opposite, the .ore willing he is to hurt or destroy anyone who represents his
doubts. Sudden oonversions or extreaists to some other equally extre.e position
are a c01lllonpl&ee, and are norally preceded by their beeo.iug .ore and more
extre.e in their or1gillal views. It is a attar of questioll how many heroic
deaths in the service of causes are actually suicides by plople tryiag to still
their inBer doubts.
It is quite possible and even easy for people to be in a steady state
of catharsis u.d violence and yet be apparently or really very :reasonable in
many other ways. When this ambivalence situation and its consequences come
to light, people can bec.e aware what is happening to them, and i f they will
listen .ay be innoculated against the worst effects,·of their ambivalence. Yet
they may not be able to face it, may explode in self-destruotia or react with
verbal or phJsical asa6.sa1nation on those whom they regard as traitors. It is
likely enough that the whole attitude towards sin, evil aad guilt, ud the stroag
disapproval and readiness to punish the sinner was u. effort to deter peGple' s
doubt or weaken their courage to act similarly. Those who were the most poten
tially sinful were .ost stridellt ill their deaand for revenge, retribution,
beooming obsessive retributors.
Identity Crises in Northem Ireland.
One of the reasons for the confusion in the Irish situation is that
there are a number of identity crises going on simultaneously. So.e ooae
directly fro. the Irish situation itself but the greater nnaber of thea co.e
fro. a wider, transnatiual and world contexts changes in the factual situation
and changes in the realm of values, purpose ad conviction. One cannot afford
to look for solutioAs to just one of the identity crises or other when every
level is in crisis, both the mountains ud the aolehills, the aaerocosa and the
microcosa. Since Northem Irelu.d suffers both fro. its om iJltemal proble.s
and fro. the!"tre.ors of larger crises, it is no aIlswer to acco.odate the local
situation only with new politioal structures that will 'fix it. f One must
recopise that the wider crisis that reaches fre. Belfast to aaywhere else we
aay look oan' t be cured by pettifogging social aspirill u.swers or political dreaa
houses in which a few experts,,>.., arpe on behalf of everyoAe else. In Northem
Ireland there aay alreadJ be the beg1nDing of soae new answers from which
everyone else cu. learn.
When we look for the aajor conflict situations of the world, Northern
Ireland will figure as only one of the su.ller. It is at least equally as
improbable that the probleas of Northern Ireland oan be ....llorated without
reference to the rest of the world as that the desperation of the Middle East,
Cyprus, Asia, Africa, the First, Second, Third ud Fourth Worlds Call be solved
by local political prestidigitation, even if aotivated by the finest ideals.
This is not to say that the writer desires this should be so, but it is a
statement of fact. It is necessary to go further and sa:r that important as the
facts of injustice to the majority of people in the world ..,.-be, the real
difference will oome from a transformation of .entality affecting the facts,
not viae versa. Hence the need to understand how these new .entalitl patterns
grew. It is obvious to us that the aain daagers co.e fro. the twin ele.ents
of apathy and violenaea the apathy that tries only to iaprove, saling 'Rome
wasn't built in a day' when there is no tiae; or the violence that feels the
urge to saash eve17thing and begin a new syste. only when the Messiah arrives.
Our answer instead is one of grewth, with people acting out of conviotions that
are inforaed. deeply felt aDd intuitively (i.e. by social intelligence) worked
out and understood; in other words, the opposite of stereotypes, the basic itellS
of eo_on sense. We speak not of a brand new scenario but of an understanding
that in nature old foras deca;y and new green shoots grow out of the.. Man's
spiritwill .old the facts as servants with ve17 different value systeas and
pattems fro. yesterdllJ', s, until our stoJlachs no longer bother us fro. hunger
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.r overteeding.
Lest people think all this bodes an exact science that will give com
plete answers. we should say that we are all beginners and learners, hardly
knowing our W83" from A to B and with the rest of the alphabet still to go, yet
we begin to discern a few outline of what JIl&1 be. Toynbee speaks of the Ilal\1
false starts in. any situation of mutation toward new foras of SOCiety, because
they are not ready. We are in the same situation, except that now the dangers
are greater, e.pecially the danger of being overwhelmed b.1 the situation if we
do nothing. Hence the needs are also greater. We believe man has always risen
to the challenge of concrete dangers i f he has somehow been prepared for them.
Hence it is our hope to have some pilot models of' wq-s to meet the challenge
ready as the crisis deepens.
The distinct crises in or involving Northem Ireland are.
1. The Protestant aaJority's identity crisis. They can no longer
trust values identified with the Crown, British Protestantism, the A:rchbishop
of Canterbury and the concept 'we are the aajority, we are the rulers.' As
the Protestants go through this crisis of no longer feeling secure in the
protection of Britain, there is a sub-crisis in which the old leadership of'
landed gentry and businessmen is beiDg replace b:r workers' leaders.
2. The Catholic minority in the North is in a similar identity
crisis vis-a~is Dublin and the Irish Republic, where they know they are
more feared than wanted, not only b.1 the politiCians but by a majority,
perhaps a substantial IIl&jority of the population. Here too there is a sub
crisis as the Church leadership, whose authority has until now hardly been
disputed, is now, because of' its vacillating and for the aost part barely dis
cemible leadership. in serious disrepair. It should be noted that those few
clergy who do give leadership are all the more outstanding, and at the same
tiJlle all the less liked b:r the authorities.

3. The identity crisis !l! the Provisional IRA. They have seen a great
deal of thelrprogramme co.. near reality, Yet as even Rory O'Brady now says,
they want any withdrawal of' the British Any not to be done too quickly. This
is an intelligent expressioft of the twin dangers of the Any staying indefinitely
and the Army leaving too suddenly. leaving the Catholic population exposed to
a cataclysm, The Provisionals' problem is how to induce their activists to
stand down before making sure that their ideas will have a powerful outlet
without the gun.. They know that otherwise they will bring on a futilely de
structuve ci¥il war like that of the 1920' s. They sink into oblivion if they
don't act. If they find no slot into which to grow, they could well accept
the civil war situation as offering the only outlet for themselves.
4. The Official IRA has its own more obscure identity crisis. From
standing inactive so long-a-ttae and having pursued more openly political
views, they too must see in all the changes that now produce new situations
a threat of losing their .-n power and influence, This situation is less
obvious because of the low profile the Officials have maintained, and it is
a matter of conjecture whether they and their identity crisis are easier or
more difficult than the Pravisionals.
5. The UDA !!2-. other Protestant paruilitar,r bodies are in soae
bewilderment as they have to ceme to teras vith the restructuring of power in
the Protestant co_unity over the past year. Since the autwm there have been
increasing signs of fragaentatioD and breakdown of discipline i. their ranks.
How oan a leadership without a part in the existing political atructure stand?
The situation is difficult to handle as a purely atlitary situatioA gives w~
to a political and social one,
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6. The Protestant workers have an identity crisis with_~gard to their
own leadership. Like the Catholic workers they are now bereft I i i their more
middle class leadership, uncertain how much the new leadership of the Workers'
Council is capable of and whether deference is still owing to the older politi
cal leadership. They may yet find themselves cOllprehending better their CODon
interest with Catholic workers. (We have alvqs noted the paradox that this is
a civil war of the poor against the poor, with the rich left relatively un
disturbed.)
7. What is Northern Ireland and what will it be? The Protestant and
Catholic populations of Northern Ireland
now findiii theMelves SOllewhat
like the Protestants and Catholics of East Ge:t'llan1', who have ev}tolved away from
their West German counterparts because of the difference in their experience
in recent years. Nov that Northern Catholics find they have less in comaon
with Southerners and Northern Irish Protestants find less in common with the
British, i~ is an identity crisis to find how much they have. in COaRon with
each other. If this identity crisis is solved Cyprus style, there vill be
~ thousands dead and a nev Protestant/Catholic border will be foraed vith
maximua destruction on both sides. A more attractive alternative would be a
Swiss-style development, with the two communities living alongside each other
if not together, united against the outside however much they are divided inside.
We do not propose this - or anything else - as a solution. Any such thing
Ilust COM froll the people. What we would ask for instead is a period for re
structuring and healing prior to finding of &n1 solutions, rather than an effert
to foree a new mentality to grow up b,y initiating new ready-made political
structures, like putting shoes onto feet they have not been fitted to, either
crippling people or making them throw the new institutions aW&J.

are-

8. The British have more than one identity crisis, but we would Single
out first the fact that Britain has lost an Ellpire but the British have not yet
quite lost it. In this they are much like Austria as a post-imperial State,
reduced to a tenth of its former size and with a great and glittering capital
city which no longer has an imperial territory to rule. The British 1.lIperial
lIentality has not changed enough, and is bewildered b,y the existence of the
COJll1onwealth as a substitute, but one that is drying up as a political entity.
Imperial Britain having run after the EEC for whatever economic reasons, is further
bewildered to find Gerlll&ll1', the old enell1 she defeated, the strongest lIember
both politically and financiallyrl' At the same time, just when the CODonwealth
is becoming irrelevant, the coloured COllllonwealth 1mm1grants are there in foree
requiring to be treated as equals. This occurs at a time when the British are
feeling the neid for imperial scapegoats for the day-b,y~ frustrations and
annoyance brought about b,y the breakdown of the cities. Brittin does not know
its place. The retracting Army and Navy are no longer particularly iaportant.
The war-tb.eand post-war 'special relation' with America has been worn out by
reality. The British are still used to see thellselves in the same power league
as the Americans, and humiliated by the signs of their having gone down in the
power world of international politics.
9. Britain has a distinct identity orisis vis-a-vis Northem IrelaDd,
bedevilled b,y many stereotypes on both sides. The Irish, because they have
cOP to speak English, are seen b,y the British as a species of Englishun,
but funny ones because they do not contora to type. The British and Irish
know each other well, know each detail and every weakness, but as often happens
in families they don't know each other at all. English experts on Ireland and
Irish experts on Britain seem to outsiders to be simply bereft of sense, no
matter whether they are friendly or hostile. The lack of understanding is
lIonumental and of lIW'1y generations' standing. The Irish are basically European
in outlook (as a stereotype) whereas the British (as a stereotype) are distinctly
non-European or even anti-European. To hear powerful and important people in
Britain or Ireland speak of the other side, whether -phile or -phobe, often
produces in outsiders a shudder not unlike that of people who have to deal
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professionally with husband/wife collflicts. There is ubivalence, whether in
recognising that the best British generals and regb.ents co.. f _ Ireland or
in the admiration one hears from the Irish for the efficiency of the British
Army, even if based on hostility. Complicating factors are the Britishness of
Irish law, the partial British structuring of a very different Irish educational
system, the easy access of the Irish to live in Britain (six to eight aillion
Irish-descended there). All show the intricate pattern of the worst of all
quarrels, a fudly quarrel in which separation mq be the only way to prGduce a
new situation from which new possibilities of inter-relation can grow. The
dependency or interdependence of the Northern Irish econo~ on the British
(the Southern Irish as well) creates a considerable problem if the overall
structure of the relation is to be changed. In Britain an apparently large
aajority wants to be rid of Northern Irelaad, though this has so far not become
a political issue because it affects all parties equally. Even high Church
dignitaries express themselves as ellbar.raBsed by the situation, which is gen
erally seen as a .ess inherited from their grandparents. The identity crisis
from the British side of the picture is thus one of dissolution, though the
politicians see British honour involVed in carrying out the dissolution in a
way serviceable to Northern Ireland and which will not produce a sick structure
to bedevil Britain ever after in its back yard.
10. Britain's own Irish di.ension is another area of identity crisis.
British institutions have not stood up well to the Irish collflict and Britain
has lost face. That the Mother of Parliaaents should pass laws allowing
detention without trial is sad and deplored by Britain's friends. It is no
help to Britain in living down her colonial past, e.g. in the U.I. and at the
European Comssion of Human Rights. The reMtion between Britau and the
Irish Republic has so far aanaged, somet1Ms even b.proved, not with any love
lost but because of econonc necessity, ..curity reasons for both sides and a
fear that the inconsidered action of the Irish goveraaent a1cht 'br1ng a civil
war to them. Here again, there is a paucity of ideas 8Ild dearth of serious
a.ttell.pts to find real answers other than in political •solutions' which do not
engage the will or imagination of the aajority of people to make them a reality.
This a.ll shows how badly a social planning dimension is needed.
11. There is, for a host of reasons, an identity crisis of political
democracy in Britau and many other countries. Political democracy is in deep
water throughout Europe. Italy, with its multi-party system, finds its coali
tions breaking down too easily and has lost by now thirty six governments
since the war. In France the strong-man government of the President finds no
easy balance with the Assembly. Britain is now nearly evenly divided, hence
polarised and hardly govemable when it comes to long-term decisions (like the
Common Market, like socialism). The real underlying crisis is that political
democracy on top is too far divided from social de.ocracy from the bottom up.
There has been an erosion of bottom-level structures, a dearth of bottom-level
leaiers as a natural result of the dramatic weakening of neighbourhoods and
co_unities. This preduces insecurity and ambivalence towards the top, which
itself is too lonely and hu'>too few links back to the middle and bottom. The
bureaucracy furthercweHe:q.s the structure in deliberate ways to further the
efficiency of its owK78afttrol. E.g., there is the potentially disastrous wiping
out of town and county structures to make the system more convenient for pur
poses of road-building and budgeting, making the looal struotures serve the
needs of the bureauoracy rather than the bureaucracy serve local needs. If the
proud city of Windsor, which has had a MiYor, oouncil etc. since 1312 and a
tradition of strong loyalty from its citiBens, is now to become a proud sub
sector of Area 4 of Berkshire, one Can only lI8XVel at the instinctlessnes8 of
the distinguished writers of the Maud leport in proposing this decomposition
of local democracy. The identity orisis thus goes back to the loc&l social
structures of democracy and self-govem.ment based on caring for one another,
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responsibility, etc. They are being replaced by a central bureaucracy and
social workers who take over the burdens previously carried b,y the neighbourhood
and fu.1ly (the extended fuily and more recently the nuclear). The Rew medi
cine offered by the bureaucrats for the new problems becomes more dangerous thaa
the problems themselves, putting people in reliance on the impersonal state
rather than enabling them to help edh other. Social workers canaot stop the
problems they deal with any aore than judges can stop crime, clergymen sin or
social analysts the probleas they study.
12. The British ~ too has an identity crisis. It has gained the
respect even of its foes for its efficiency in the Northern Ireland situation
and has recovered by now from its initial llle.J;i.ty crisis at being used for
police jobs. There is much to its credit and that of its last two couanders.
But whatever the success of the Ar:fJr1 there are other methods of approaching
the situation. For the first time the strong-band methods of the Army (and
those are what an Army is employed to use) are being at once challenged, hated/
adIlired, and seen by some as an improvement on political democracy. Since in
peacetime an &rJay is only a necessary evil, we find it a disease symptom when
the question arises in England what we need politicians for. There is pressure
on the British Army to take on matters that are not Army concerns but semi- or
fully political, a dangerous tilt in the balance, always a delicate one, between
the civilian population and the Army, between the Army and its political _sters.
In Britain it would be ridiculous to overestill&te this trend at present, given
the long and honourable tradition of the Army in obeying whether they l1ke it
or not. But as the Army's role vis-a-vis the British nation changes in the
wake of the Empire that formerlY gave it its main tasks, it would also be ill
advised to overstrain the relationship. Some informed observers already com
plain that many issues have been left to the Army in pa.8t years in Northern
Ireland, or not as tidilY disposed of between the Army and politics as they
might have been. The whole twilight period in which there was virtually no
functioning police force at least in Catholic areas could produce a natural
politicisation of the Array. LuckilY in this context the Irish issue is so
atypical and unpopular that those concerned will not see this as a precedent,
but the seeds are sown nonetheless.
There is the possibility of two major strains yet to confront the Armya
a) withdrawal from Northern Ireland. A withdrawal is always diffi
cult, espeCially if it must be piecemeal in order not to create an explosive
power vacuum which would be seen as sabotage of the political situation by the
Array.
b) if there is trouble in the streets of Britain, whether from
Irish or other sources. What would be the rol. of the Army if the police force
were in difficulty? Naturally in Britain the general population would favour
the Army, hence there would not be occasion for widespread high-handedness or
impatience. Also there is a most efficient police force. However one would
have to reckon with the impatience of the public, which always demands instant
wonders against such forces as the"Tupumaros, etc. This in itself would be an
unpleasant heritage froa Northem Ireland. Leaving aside here consideration of
the Kitsons, the Walkers etc., which show tendencies it would be impolite to
talk about in detail, especially if one were to tell the truth, it still remains
that there are tendencies here like those very visible in France and Italy, less
so in Germany, for very senior Army officers to be active in retirement.
It is an important factor that one can expect COHon sense to prevail
in Britain. The Army has come out of its Northern Ireland involvement as a
most efficient body to deal with unforeseen situations and with excellent
leadership, but only for clea:rcut issues. It is the task of politicians to
deal with shades of opinion, patterns and variations of conflict, preventing
dramatic thbge,,,from happening. These are less visible and less achievable
goals because there 1s less space to maneuver. It seems to us an oversimplifi
cation to see everything in the Irish situation in black and white. There are
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many shades of grey, Here lies the strength and weakness of the Army. it is
excellent in black and white situations, whereas it is for politicians and
bureaucrats to see the colourings in between, If there is too much muddling
about in the middle, the Aray cannot function. If there is too much black-and
white simplification enforced b.Y the Aray, the politicians and bureaucrats
cannot function. And the oversimplification could spread back to England just
because the ArI1y has been so successful in its technical task under brilliant
leadership. We state all this not yet as a full-blown identity crisis, but as
a growing danger area in view of the next point.

14. Identity crisis of ess-roots soc ial democracy. An ex-Minister
recently said in private that he thinks Britain ungovernable at this time.
Similar opinions are commonplace in many other countries as well. There are
two main issues, of which this is onel why the political structures are in
disarray. (The other is the identity crisis of the young, of which more in the
next point,) The crisis is a constantly expanding one. We have our own list of
over thirty crises, an illustration list of the numerous crises either wholly
new or new in their extent and depth, certainly new in their explosive inter
relatedness, that manifest the underlying dissolution of the overall paternalistic
world order. Problems come thick and fast for which the politicians have no
precedents, which they must'therefore consider without any backlog of real
acquired knowledge. Countries, even the largest, and their pvernJll8nts have
little room for maneuver but find their hands constantly forced, more often than
not to do nothing, lest they precipitate further crises they cannot foresee,
further affecting other weak or sickly structures.
This part of the crisis coincides with the lack of grass-roots social
democracy. An organiC structure of democracy is all essentlal if there is to
be democracy at all. In the past it rose out of the extended family and
neighbourhood democaacy. To a considerable degree it was self-e.d..ainistered and
self-contained. The communi ties formed by such neighbourhoods, whole towns or
rural areas, had an int1macy based on coamon values, represented by common
leaders. They formed the constituent parts of cities and of the country as
a whole. Today in Britain like everywhere else there is deliberate destruc
tion of local democracy, replacing it with bureaucracy. In Northem Ireland,
as the Community Relations COJl1lission was broken up, it was explained that its
officers were not conditioning the community groups they worked with to
'relate to their elected representatives,' as if power in a democracy derived
from the elected members themselves and the people's role was that of petitioners,
rather than power deriving from the people to such representatives as would be
responsive. If the distinguished ...bers of the Maud Coamittee were sworn
enemies of the country they could not have done more fundamental harm than b.Y
the deliberate destruction of age-old democratic structures and communities on
behalf of a bureaucracy more interested in building roads and adlIinistering
vast budgets.
The crisis of democ~x ~!f~ iRerefore from the fact that natural
communities are being underm!:iiedlfiisiiU of being restructured, strengthened and
rejuvenated. Political democracy becomes a fac;ade i f it functions at the top
and not at the bottom. This has produced a crisis which even efficient and
conscientious politicians and leaders in good contact with their constituents
cannot meet witho*t replacing the lost structures. This is a part of the lack
of opportunity for peC!ple to express themselves and take responsibility, to have
real power and influence not dependent on central authority or imposed on them.
The weakness is a disastrous one as it produces a social pyramid formed at the
top by experts, top politicians, specialists of all kinds, administrators with
their retinues, but standing on its apex, not firmly based on its wide bottom
of neighbourhood and community government. For lack of lacal';structures and
local leaders, the capacities for original personal and group expression can
find only negative outlets, in critiCism, complaint, opposition, and are not
ab~e to share responsibility for running things.
This has produced a pattern
of depersonalisation and centralism to which one must find a new answer by a
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reafforestation of neighbourhood and local structures. Otherwise we will come
to the completely centralised authority of a tiny elite telling everyone else to
mind their own business and approve of what they are told. That is unfair even
to those in the center who carry all this pressure, because doubtless they will
en.ck up under the buroen, with much criticiSJll and ill will &$ their reward.
Already we hear. alarming stories of the personal breakdown of social workers and
other welfare officers saddled with too many of the burdens they have taken away
from local structures. Luckily in Britain, the other part of the picture as this
crisis appears in many countries, corruption for the sake of greed and power, is
as yet comparatively small.

ltr. The identity crisis ~ the young. The young of Belfast, who suffer
so much as the psychiatrists and social workers tell us, however true the tragic
character of their lives, yet have more interesting and worthwhile lives, if they
are part of the battle, than the Children or London, New York or Amsteroam, who
have no cause that can give them a black and white loyalty. As much as one
deplores the content of their loyalty and the actions that rise from it, they
will have wonderful stories to tell their grandchildren about how they took part
in the struggle. They are united, purposeful, adaired by their parents and elders,
living in exhilarating danger with tremendous solidarity and expression (worse
luck) sOlietimes over matters of life and death. What is needed there is what
James called the 'moral equivalent of war,' in this case of civil warl a posi
tive equivalent of such loyalties, groups and leaders, .onstructive causes and
actions that will be as wonderful to tell to their grandchildren as what they
are d01ng now.
Elsewhere the young live generally with little stimulus of a construc
tive nature, few opportunities to show their aettle, condemned to live in
crowds (in the schools, in universities), imposed upon froll the top, worst of
all not able to give anything, whether they are rich or poor, but haviDg
everything, including duty, imposed on them from above. We fiad that the only
factor that brings maturity is freely chosen responsibiUtyt thaoughly investi
gated b,y themselves, based on their own sense of justice and intuition, without
seeking compensation and even with the risk of negative compensation.
The young have to go through an identity crisis because the crowds
they are forced to live in are never constructive, only destructive forces.
There is no w&1 for them in their crowds to contribute to the cOJlllunity, no
experience of participating in responsibility, which is withheld from them,
no social education, no preparation for t~'s or tomorrow's problems.
They are forced to take too much as too much is given to them, able to give
only trouble as they have few other self-expressive skills. Formal educa
tion is disastrous in its lack of preparation for life. Hence the ambivalence
of the young, seeking yet fearing purpose, trying to see in black and white
what 1s not so simple, charging, retreating, espousing black and white causes,
fanatical and yet bores. It is not their fault, but results from the lack of
purpose and values espeCially in the post-war generation that agreed to make its
nrld that of consumerism. Future histories summing up what each generation
has given to civilisation will have to register a great cypher for the generation
who are parents of today's young, The young themselves do not now even ask 'who
are we' but too often only 'who am I', They are easily manipula\&e for anyone
who can give them identity and identification. Never has there been a finer
group of young people than these who are now waiting for purpose and values to
live for or at least against. They too suffer the disease of having no power,
influence or purpose, instead of which they are offered psychiatric help,
cathartic sessiOns after their football matches, the achievement of meal tickets
at the universities, the expresssion of boredom, unlived life b,y such means as
drugs. To this we must add the family crisis as a further complication, though
this is one factor not yet conspicuous in Northern Ireland, however much it is
part of the general landscape elsewhere.
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The overall crisis of values. Guilt, sin, evil and punishment,
as the main context of the old value system, are fading out of people's
consciousness and imaginations if not yet quite broken down. This is a matter
of fact which we can state without having to take sides on whether it is a
good development of not, and it has come about without guidance. Guilt as a
factor in the authority of father figures 1s breaking down equally whether in
the West or in Communist countries (in different forms). The value carriers
- clergy, teachers, judges etc. - are left in Ue:iUtt·;:O~ises as to their
relevance to the present situation, which has grown up around them like Topsy.
Much heartbarnlng is involved here, much purposelessness and incomprehension.
These value carriers often feed the young values which are irrelevant, not even
dramatic enough to fight against, spreading the distance between the parent
generation and youth even more, making the old value carriers themselves
irrelevant and, if extreme in their efforts, slightly ridiculous. The values
themselves are thus in crisis, yet another area too woolly to identify with
or live by. For man~ a new series of value sources makes sensei shame, respon
sibility, compensation, awareness. But there is as yet no ready access for
most people to such answers.

1tr. An identity crisis of the present stereotypes of consumer society.
The consumer SOCiety, its values and mentality have been challenged by a most
unlikely revolutionary force, the oil sheiks, who have forced people wi1ly
ni1ly to reconsider what is of value and what is not. Thus an identity crisis
of the consumer society has been produced by the oil sheiks and we must all be
grateful to them, as this is the healthiest of all the identity crises. People
looking for values can no longer be fobled off with bigger cars and other expen
sive and irrelevant status symbols into which they have been manipulated.
1f. The general crisis of paternalism. For the first time in human
history paternalism is threatened not by outside forces but, like the Greek
coc10ne1s or the feudalism of the 18th century, b,y being unable to cope with
the problematic it has itself set in motion and the identity crisis of its
own values. This identity crisis of the whole of human SOCiety, which finds
its age-old paternalist structure no longer functional, has as constituent
parts the other identity crises we have been listing plus the rest of the list
of more than thirty already current crises we have published elsewhere. Pater
nalist elitism has also poisoned the elite themse1ves;~;into social ignorance and
lack of purpose in the face of tremendous challenge 11ke none mankind has ever
before faced. The paternalist system which has been with>us for thousands of
years, never humane or efficient but always until now still functional, is now
at an end. It is necessary to face all the identity crises we have been listing
as parts of a general dissolution of paternalism. There is danger of a Hit1er
like reaction producing a dark age worse than ever before, with nuclear weapons
etc. in the hands of the b&~ians, if we do not work to make the best fraternal
alternative SOCiety now. We believe that man has always been at his best in the
face of great challenges but only if he understands.
The Northern Ireland crisis, then, seen in this context, is not a
self-contained separate item. It is not to be 'solved,' patched up or put
into cold storage b,y enforced apathy. It needs to be seen as a challenge
to build up in this one place new purposes for society not founded on greed
nor on gut-less do-gooding. The situation in Northern Ireland is not basically
different, for all its distinctive details, from the crisis in much of the
rest of the world. It has all the ingredients found elsewhere, with some of
them such as violence more accentuated, others 11ke the family crisis less
developed than elsewhere. The struggle that has gone on in Northern Ireland
will cease to be only the absurd and irrelevant suffering that these people
have put themselves through for incomprehensible reasons and become of impor
tance if they and their suffering can make a contribution to finding our way
out of the world-wide crisis of identity in which we all live.
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Some may complain that we trot out too many difficulties remoie from
the Irish crisis. We do not think so, having the benefit of comparing the
Northern Ireland crisis with many others, some still layered with paralysing
fat, others twisted like Northern Ireland into violence. In the comparative
pattern, the similarities are more important than the distinctions. All are
part of a general identity crisis in which each country, City, neighbourhood,
school, factory, institution, community and family takes part.
One cannot afford in a big crisis to 1*~_ .,;\l1nk too small. We seek
in the Northern Ireland conflict situation answers which will be of benefit
both to the people living there and to others far away. The pe,p1e in Northern
Ireland must not be guinea-pigs and there must be no manipulation of bodies, minds
or entities. Even an 'ideal solution' would fail i f brought off by imposition
or cajolery. Only if one understands'the whole true situation, which includes
much more than the local events of Northern Ireland, can one hope to be intel
ligent about it. The magnitude of the problem should not discourage us, as there
is no alternative but to face it. We can neither change it by smashing up
everything in sight nor by trying to patch things together and make things
work by gradual improvements. Instead we Jluat begin growing socially at once,
by the reafforestation of the structures of social democracy, of values, of
purpose, of responsibility, etc., a process that is painful but which has the
advantage that one need not wait for some political messiah to come along and
do it for us, or for the great improving social worker. How people go about it
in Northern Ireland can give hints to people suffering the same crisis else
where in different forms, so long as we realise that we are all leaders.
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The whole Notthera IrelaRd questioa b.y .ow becomes a study i. aabiva
le1\ce. Virtually all the projK)types ad stereotypes have becoJle questio1\able
or ope.. to doubt. Evelll those that people hold onto Jlost strongly are in fact
ullderabed b7 the aew realities. Inexorable ehaages that have taken place
during the years of tr.uble have lIade the difference.
At thes the rulillg ambivalellce is based ia reaSOR, at ti.lIes iR emo
tioa, at times in a sense of justice which is oftea mixed with a premonition
that sOllething is wrong with the old arguments. Sometimes the ambivaleRce
comes from two of these three elements with strong resistance froll the third.
There is a conflict of these three forces with their traditions and complex
prototypes and stereotypes. It is important that there now be formed not new
stereotypes but instead new personality factors based on common sense, a group
and social personality which will be the product of understanding and will
have control of the prototypes and stereotypes.
Any hope we can rely on now is in the growth of personality, not in
the imposition of new stereotypes which make people into objects instead of
subjects, make them obey rather than think, feel and cOJlprehend out of their
own searching and in,uiry.
The British are ambivalent. British aabivalence about Northern Ireland
includes a basic emotional hostility towards Northern Ireland and the actual and
potential impingement of the Irish problem into British life. Reason recognises
certain peril for Britain proper if she were unilaterally to cut off a part of
her hOlRe territory and move out. The stereotype response is that Britain will
not be pushed around. The sense of justice insists that Britain owes sOllething
to Ireland and Northern Irelud for the sins of the fathers. There is shame
that the most de_ocratic of oountries oannot handle Northern Irlland democrati
oally. Thus there is a juxtaposition of ubivalenoe-producing e leaents. Tille
is running out and the general publio is now firmly against o&rl.7ing on. Even
Lord O'Niell writes recently that he oannot foresee Britain oarrying on through
another three to five years. The lack of inforu.tion or understanding of the
problem in Britain is aJla.Zing, and can only be seen as a part of the ambivalenoe,
a desire not to know. There is still a goodly dese of superiority feelings
towards the Irish, most often identifying itself as stereotype in that it is
against the Irish as a whole but not against one's friends or their families
or the ohaps one knew in the war. These differ beoause oDrknows them well,
whereas minimum contact encourages resentment, and in a situation of open con
flict would encourage all degrees",of scapegoat treatment. Surprisingly, the
feeling towards Protestants ,.r se is not so different from that towards the
Irish Catholics. We understand that this is differeat in scotlaad or in places
like Liverpool where there is a strong Irish or pro-Irish urban structure. This
could easily lead to any open conflict spreading to these towns, quite apart
from the bombings in England or other efforts arranged by small groups.
In the Irish Republic. a deep and unquestioned loyalty exists towards
the Northern Irish Catholics, but there are still great tensions and forms of
ambivalence. Many 1n the Republic are willing to die for the Northern Ireland
Catholics without wishing to live in close prox1aity with them or in any inter
dependence. It has taken the Republic fifty years to make itself economically
and socially viable. starting as a desperately poor country still intrinsically
dependent on Britain, it now has its own status built on its own efforts. People
in the South do not want their foundations shaken b.y taking on a bankrupt North
ern Ireland which they could not help but which might drag them down for at least
a generation. Yet pride and honour demand absolute identification while eoonomic
reason produces one element of ambivalence and the real fear of civil war spread
ing to the South produces another.
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The protestants in Northern Ireland, i f one can see them as a group,
which is doubtful, are still absolutely against uniting with the Republic b,y
their whole tradition and philosophy. They are aabivalent, however, because
of their di~appointment at the London government and the basically unsympathe
tic attitude of their fellow Protestants in Britain. They have a feeling that
Protestants m.ight play a greater part in a combined Ireland than their numbers
warrant because they have their position of strength in the North and feel
m.ore efficient and energetic, They recognise and do not recognise the grim
reality that Britain might leave them.
The Catholics in Northem Ireland are ambivalent because they know
rationally that they depend economically on Britain, know that in case of a
breakdown they would suffer grievously as the more vulnerable group, and that
they would be specialJy vulnerable i f it came to open civil wartare. Their
position as a permanent minority of nearly 4~ oannot be oompensated for in
any true military confliot. But they are ambivalent also in their expectations
from Britain, the callous step-father who yet will providel they oannot quite
imagine that Britain would not. How far the Catholio community is also ambi
valent tewards its offioial spiritual leadership is still a matter for conjec
ture, or how far it would take advice from this quarter in an open conflict
situation. Their disappointment with the Dublin government and the unsympa
thetic Southern Irish popular opinion is parallel to that of the Protestants
with Britain, though not a perfect mirror image. Their relation to Northem
Ireland Protestants is far:<:;l1I.ore complex than people seem to realise. We believe
that much as East German Catholics are now different from West German Catholics,
even if they are fiercely anti-Communist, because they have lived so long sep
arately and under pressure for their views, so there is now a difference between
the lean Northern Ireland Catholics and the comfortable Southerners who are
secure in their majority. This is the most important of all the ambivalences,
which maJ be decisive for the future if a holocaust does not kill the ohance.
The de facto living next to each other on a Swiss or Canadian model, accepting
that Protestants and Catholios have more in COMoa than before, especially
once the grave injustices of the past are over, can lead to a power sharing or
power control really making sense in a future when the mentality is ready and
when people feel it comes from their ranks and is not British-imposed.
There is thus the possibility of both parts of Northern Ireland going
through the same experience, though under different Circumstances, as the United
states, Canada, Australia and New Zealand, namely to have evolved far enough
aw83' from the mother country that they no longer share the same mentality with
the mother country. This goes for Protestants with relation to Britain and for
Catholics with relation to Ireland. They,.overlap but do not identify their
views, accept a marriage de convenience with the other side which can be altered
if necessary, but without which neither part as a separate mini-piece is viable.
We have heard. and read open statements by Catholics in Northern Ireland.
that they have more in common with a Protestant from Northem Ireland than, say,
a man from Cork, and similar statements from Protestants about Northern Irish
Catholics. We have also heard strong avowals from both sides that people would
not agree to a political situation that would coerce the other side, their
neighbours. If Protestants are a little less forthooming in such statements,
being more dour, their tendency to live with the other side insofar as they
find them realists like themselves is obvious. We should make it clear that
this is not a change of attitude or stereotype, at least not yet, but comes
from disappointment and the consequent weakening of the old stereotype that big
brother would risk his own skin to rescue them at any time, which is now known
to be untrue. But this could becolI8 an accepted stereotype if it is not an
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imposition but a commone-sense arrangement, We go back to our frequent statement
that the Northern Irish do not hate each other but kill each other's stereotypes,
There is a strong basic humanity in the Irish character, both Protestant and
Catholic, and a goodly doee of common sense, whatever the not-unreasonable
cavils that' can be made against this as a result of the recent and past blood
shed North and South. For our part, we see it as a sign of the destruction or
fading aw83" of the old stereotypes preCisely that the hostility is now so great,
since this is itself an effect of the ambivalence that is eating aw83" at the
stereotypes.
The current ambivalence maJ come from a doubt whether all this killing
will get anywhere, or it may be a basic intuitive feeling of the inhumanity of
killing people for variants of the Christian faith, or it may be a feeling
that for lack of anyone outside Northern Ireland who really likes either side
they must now stick together, or again because economic disaster is foreseen if
this goes on much longer, if at the end of the present phase Northern Ireland
is simply to be a pool of foreign labotm for Europe, or again simply fear for
the safety of loved ones. Any or all of these factors represent a waning of
the old stereotypes. But to achieve personality and not merely a substitution
of new stereotypes will require that people judge for themselves with social
responsibility, clear understanding and a"'sense of compassion and justice, as
a beginning of acceptance of the other side as equal members of the human race,
indeed as neighbours even i f not loved neighbours. Any such development deJDands
positive factors, constructive new patterns, real opportunity for people who
doubt that things can change for the better, so that they may not despair but
see hope, as hope is the missing determinant today.
From basically the same ambivalence can come positive or negative
effects, or of course a mixed and vacillating bag of effects. If the community
recognises it, it can be the basis of positive and con.tructive steps, short,
middle and long range, eXCiting and challenging ways to deal with the future so
that future generations can live in peace. In building up a new entity, social
forms can be found which will bind up the wounds and allow a personality to de
velop in which, whatever the political structures, there will be a sense of
parallel life and confederation. The effort should be to integrate groups, not
to assimilate individuals. The groups .hould keep their basic character and
identity, which will be a help, not a hindrance, an identi~y for, not against.
Enthusiasa and the demand that people simply forget the past or present
would be disastrous, because beneath all these brave efforts there will still
lie the pit of 8lIbivalence. Any wa.y up will not be free of temporary break
downs. A positive ambivalence means that there is more positive will than there
is negative, but the ambivalence is still there and has to be reckoned with,"
Positive 8lIbivalence as a structure has a mortgage of negative ambivalence still
hanging over it. Any step which is not honest intellectually or SOCially can
easily arouse all the odd doubts, fears and hostilities. So can secretiveness
or new forms of injustice.
To illustrate how the negative effects of ambivalence were and still are
more forceful than reality or the sense of justi.e, we need only see the relation
between Catholic and Protestaat workers and the spectre of their conflict from
the 18th and 19th centuries. It should not be difficult to start there with the
help of some real experts in social medicine, like Dr. Robert Murray, the consul
tant and mediaal adviser to the TUe, to see how far the split could be recon
sidered. While this is not directly his field, he would be neutral, especially
i f his brief would come from both the British and the Irish TUC. perhaps with
international union backing.
~-
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To sum up, if real plans could involve everybody in the fight to pro
duce a new situation, going into the no-man's-land of positive development, we
would have to beware that the best onec,'can produce is a. positively loaded ambi
valence, always in danger of being disappointed and breaking down. The essential
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point is that Be can plan the new patterns only after having discussed them as
broadly as possible. The whole will stand or fallon whether, so far a.s possi
ble, .-very man, woman and child in Northern Ireland has been brought into its
actual construction and concrete applications. None should be able to stand
aside and sneer on the grounds that this was about other people's problems and
they had no vested interest in the project. It must not be elitist and managed
fro. thettop but must come from the bottom up as well as from. the top down.
Thus so much will depend on whether such plans as we propose (as a basis for dis
cussion only, knowing that the actual plans of the people themselves will come
out differently) are criticised and worked on by everyone.
A second critefton"is that the plans really be something new, a matter
of pride and hope and the object of the jealousy of other areas and countries
that have not dared to do the same but may want to learn from this living
example.
A third criterion is the matter of training people for tolerance, to
which the bulk of the paper on violence is devoted as it must be a deliberate
and planned project, to make doubts respectable, even swear words, but make
violent action recognisable as a shameful form of infantilism by those who are
jealous and don't know any better.
The fourth criterion, linked both with the tolerance and the partici
pation by all, must be that, as always in such situations, a line must be drawn
over the past. Those who participated in violence as a negative expression of
their idealism must have a full opportunity to come into the project and show
what their positive capacities are worth. This action will soon divide the .
sheep from the goats. those who tumbled into violence because it is all they ca n
do, so that if one is not careful they will go on in a private capacity as gang
sters or find another cause to please their infantilism and brutality, from those
others who will be most willing once an amnesty is declared for all, as it is at
the end of every civil war, and they can feel free to share.
One must avoid at all costs that these people .ho can be positive become
bitter and hostile outsiders, pushed aside perhaps by the very people who had
admired them and sought their protection in the ,.at though they may have little
sympathy or interest in them in the future. If their strong negative ambivalence
can be made helpful to produce positive forms, it will be an invaluable tielp for
the future. In view of the fact that this whole approach to the conflict in
Northern Ireland can also be considered useful in other conflicts, it is essen
tial to state as a demonstrated fact that the 'silent majority' of which so muah
to-do was made represents .othing but those who cannot be bothered, the very
people who did nothing because they were merely inward-looking. It is they
particularly who will now have to be helped to become active groups, in fact to
stand up to and share the conflict situation, hopefully non-'Violently. The
silent majority is a great disappointment, powerless and gutless _sses, self
centred and basically unwilling to change their stereotypes, unwilling also to
act on them unless in riot situations that create no personal danger for them
selves. This is a bitter lesson to be learned, and it is the reason why acti
vists of whatever sort, who are the bad-weather leaders, have to be particularly
cared for and added to by as much as possible of one's efforts going to add
social yeast to the uncreative dough of what is called the 'silent majority.'
Here we reitarate that the answer lies partly .. least in everyone's being en
couraged to come into the action, so that there is little or no 'silent majority'
left.
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We find this a difficult chapter because it must appeal to reason and a system
of common sense and fair Pla1, but what it challenges are deeply ingrained
prototypes and stereotypes which are the very essence of what people feel as
loyalty to their own group, 'community.' Loyalties built on these ~oundations
are deeply satisfying at an emotional level and give whatever sense of security
there is in Northem Ireland, a sense of being 'one of us' and not 'one of thea.'
We often use charts to show the way to evaluate the intensity of feeling for one's
own group independent of reason, i.e. using reason only for emotionally dominated
rationalisations. There is a joy in belonging, in sticking to '11:1 country (party,
kind, etc.) right or wrong.' The instinct for self-preservation is aroused again
and again for oneself and for one's loyalty group or community, showing (a demon
str,ati.n for the emotions) that a single step away from unquestioning loyalty is
the way to 1maediate perdition. Any weakness shown strengthens the will of the
other group to attack and kill. Hence i f we do not stay on top at their cost we
will be at the bottom. It is easy to see either of the Northem Irish sides re
acting this way. the British do it too when they think of any of several emotion
ally laden symbolic issues like intemment. Other instincts such as the will to
justice and identification with others suffer. And even iaplied criticism done
b1 outsiders is seen as a sign of their baseness and hidden treacherous will.
This mentality can co-exist with a tremendous sense of idealism for one's
own cause and at the sue time an imIlense layer of fanaticism, though some have
more of the one than of the other. An attitude of truly tnteriorised anxiety
and manipulated hostilities juxtaposes very basic prototypes, literally learned
at the mother's knee, with stereotypes and quite rational arguments predicated
on the prototypes and stereotypes. The consequence is a spiral of ferocity as
each side's brutalities are justified by pointing to the inhuman actions of the
other side. Each side, through its attitude of sacro egoismo (as Mussolini
called it), which provides rationalisation for whatever vicious action is taken
for one's cause, gives uple cause, reason and docWlented argument to the other
side, showing the inherent wickedness of their enemies -- 'They are an1aalsr'
How could all this come about? One is really forced to admire the bril
liant human engineering and tremendous effort that have been invested over so
many years and generations to make sure that each side hates the other as much
as possible. Many excellent heads on each side have devoted anxious years to
making as foolproof as possible the accomplishment of their two vast principal
tasks, commanded by their oonsoiences and entrusted to them by destiny. first to
make their own side hate the other, and then to do all in their power to destroy
them. We think of the dispatches of Chichester at the beginning of the 17th cen
tury as he made his progress around Lough Neagh, putting whole villages to the
sword. When pregnant women were included in his sweeps, he congratulated him
self that he had slaughtered at once 'the devil's dam and her spawn.' Compare
the ourrent Protestant emotions over the Catholic birth rate. Or the attitude
taken by Catholic authority and required of their subordinates up to quite re
cently about the proposition 'error has no rights' can be cited as a parallel,
with its reflection in the inflexible stance taken by Church officialdom even
today on the whole sequence of symbol-issues -- separated schooling, birth con
trol, mixed marriages, etc. - that raise the ancient spectre of patemalistic
domination of the Catholic community by central authorities and threaten the im
position of the same on others as well.
The clergy of both sides have through the centuries preached the gospel
of love for one's fellow man, provided it did not cat out of hand and include
the other side. The system of enforced rejection and reprobation of the others,
suspicion and begrudging of any recognition of good faith, has been so consistent
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a part of the training of both religious sides that tod.al' it is only with frank
incredulity that one hears the standard speech that is made in almost the saae
words by lI.C!st of the highest leaders of the;~,several Churchesl 'Don't blaae us!
It is someone else who has done and is doing all these terrible and violent
things, not the Churches or the Protestant and Catholic comaunities but so.e
tiny mnority of renegades, wicked men, terrorists, .en of violence, who con
spire as much against us, the leaders of teir Churches to whom they are an e.
barrasSJl8nt, as they do against those they openly attack and kill.'
Violence has over the ctnturies and through recent decades been used
in many ways, verbal and psychological as well as physical, both by politicians
and by the Churches. In our own view, we would see it as wrong now to blue
the Churches that they have taken admittedly only very feeble gestures to help
in the ghastly situation before it has becoae as depressing as now. Vith a
very few honourable and quite outstanding exceptions, the Churches have been
occupied in their own routines, the round of administration and ritual chores
which the offiCial leaders have seen as in fact aore iaportant and have tried
to convince their flocks are more important. Occasionally they have expressed
regret or even outrage over particularly nasty incidents or episodes, their
preoccupation with maintaining the old bastions preventing them froa ever get
ting to the roots of the problem or confessing that at the roots are the old
bastions, so laboriously erected, themselves. People, espeCially outsiders,
seem not to realise what a tremendous task has been accomplished by the church
men that they now do practically nothing rather than actively pushing on the
conflict as they did in the past, a great achievement in view of the leading
role the Churches have earlier taken in the battle of bate, the mutual contempt
and the social engineering of a near perfect segregation system.
It is fact that the segregation exists now as strongly as ever, often
more strongly, It is also true to sa.y that the conflict is not reUgious only.
it is ethnic and, as people enjoy say-ing now, 'tribal.' However it is also
true, even though undiplomatic to sa:r so, that it is very much a religious con
flict, even if fought out in unreUgious te:t'llS. At issue, as the Church leaders
r1.ght1,y point out, are no matters of religious doctrine that stand between the
various Churches. But instead the power and privile. structures of the differ
ent Church structures and establishments are very auch at issue. One can sq
tru1,y that while this is not a religious conflict it is still a conflict between
the Churches for their power and privilege positions.
All this should be said with due respect for the other aanipulators, espe
cial1,y the anglicised upper-class Protestants in their coalition with the Protes
tant clergy, which has no eqUivalent on the Catholic side where the feudal struc
ture was long ago destroyed and the priest left as the only possible representa
tive against an oppressive reg1.M for lack of other leaders. It is clear in
Irish history that the old lay leadership, clan or feudal, Irish or Anglo-Irish,
was not tolerated if it tried to stand up to the colonialist regime. That this
leadership was Catholic did not dist1nguish it from others up to the time of the
Reformation. The thing not tolerated was identification with Irish inteNsts
rather than English. If it had not been for the Catholic resistance with its
clerical leadership after the feudal leadership had been destroyed or replaced
by Protestants, there m1ght have been a purely Protestant INland, as was no
doubt intended by Elizabeth and Cromwell, or else a subdued and leaderless pea
santry, sem-serfs. After its long period of exclusive leadership in the Irish
Catholic community, during which the institutional interests of the ecclesiasti
cal establishment alWa3s rivalled the intezests of the local oppressed peasant
co_unity as deterainants of action, it could be nothing more than was to be
expected if the clergy's and hierarchy's condemnation of the armed activists
and suspicion and caginess;ttowards any other lay leadership should be a straight
forward reluctance to share power,
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The Protestants have known, me&awhile, that by sheer numbers the Catho
lics would suppress them or extinguish their power. Consequently they have con
sistently gerryBandered, beginning with the partition itself, and used violence
and other measures to keep away any migration of Catholic workers from the South.
This is the heritage of hate, distrust, above all a basic lack of knowledge of
each other. As the experience of GeZ'lWlY under the Nazis has ShOlfIl, or as has
Cyprus, individual friendships, the friendship situation of living side by' side
peacefully for a long t1llle, are irrelevant. Once the bug of violent scapegoatism
is raised the defensive attitude spreads and is manipulated by one's own or the
other side or both. Then no moral prinCiples seem to hold up, basic huaan values
are trampled, children and others become killers. There are many situations in
which people have done unforgivable things that will haunt .... of them for the
rest of their lives, whereas others, as the German experience has shown, can
shrug it off and become outwardly perfect Citizens again, whatever that Il&1 mean
in people who take no responsibility even for what they have done themselves.
The segregation that exists in Northern Ireland's aociety can only be
understood if one sees this historical background. But the knowledge of history
is a dangerous nuisance when it is used for the perpetuation of hate on the one
hand and a fatalistic attitude that history repeats itself on the other. Obvi
ously, if the mental situation, the prototypes and the stereotypes do not change,
history will repeat itself. In fact it has done so and will continue to do so
again and again unless (and this is the whole crux of this report) the mental
attitudes and application of social value patterns to one's own side only change.
Again, we must warn that the picture ought not be misunderstood, as i f
all people had these mentality factors "penly, ruthlessly, violently and on the
surface, with knives and guns ready to be used at once i f given the chance. That
would be an infantile picture, unjust and untrue. But in a situation of severe
pressure and the threat of apparent catastrophe, these violent factors come out.
They are there, implanted and nurtured over the generations, and still carefully
though maskedly maintained by' the whole 'silent majority' that clings to its
stereotypes and the establishment leaders that take them as immutable givens of
the situation and claim that anyone, insider or outsider, who is dissatisfied
with them 'does not understand us,' It is therefore an injustice to blame the
extremists, as so JII8lI7 people including churchmen have done, In fact the 'vio
lent men' whom they see as wicked criminals, while they Il&1 well be more fanatiC,
are also more idealistic in their terrible and blood1 w8¥s, seeing no other ways
as their whole mentality has been manipulated to look for no other way, Not to
recognise this is unjust to them and untrue to history. In the future some of
the positive leaders Ilaf come from these negative leaders, when (as not only
Irish history has shown) the situation recovers enough to allow some to serve
positive purposes.
In all this, if one wishes to judge current situations and find the
sources of dreadful acts in both earlier and more recent history, one should
judge these conditions and not the people conditioned by them, however much
one mq deplore, reject or resent the things done. They are the visible part
of the iceberg of historical manipulation. The fundamental disease could be called
non-identification. It is a tale heard so often before. 'I love people, am kind
to women and children, but these people are not like us, in fact if you are not
careful they will•••• '
It is a tragiC ambivalence that people feel that way, and they JIIa1 be
panicked into acting that wq for what are .pparent motives of selt-preservation
for themselves, their families and loved ones, their 'tribe.' There are two
allies for a better future. One is the sense of justice, the will to live and
let live which we share even with the animals. This set of personality factors,
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a.ll in the area of intuition and social intelligence, is the stronger of the
two allies, the will to live and let live stronger than the 'tribal' self-pre
servation instinct if the la.tter is no longer :manipulated as it has been hither
to, The other ally is reason, which shows that perdition is well on i tis way,

eaonollically and socially, quite apart from the :ph;fsical risks.
Consequently we think that history should not and

~

not repeat itself

i f one works at it now with great energy, involving positive and anti-negative

factors alike and using the blessed ambivalence which has now sprung up about
the old stereotypes and certainties themselves, the sound co_on sense in people
which sa;ys that walking over thousands of dead bodies in the noble cause of
separation cannot be the wa;y, 'But he:re there is no single enell1 more dangerous
and more ready to buttress the old stereotypes as the pillars of its own power
than paternalistic religion that serves other purposes than God, the religion
of hate and exclusiveness rather than of the sermon on the mount.
The easiest way to unite people, groups or cOllDlunities is alwa;ys against
the threat of some external force, It can be on the basis of scapegoatism, di
rected against a weaker group which in fact mq have little or nothing to do with
the major group's trouble. Or it can be against a stronger force, always under
stood to be the source of major trouble or threat. This stronger force can be
a new one, i.e. arising out of a new situation, or it can be perennial, even an
hereditary one, where the conflict between the one group and the other goes back
for generations. This latter is the prinCiple of the arch-enell1. It will have
overshadowed the lives of people right back to early childhood patterns and the
a.dmonitions never to trust or have anyth1ng to do with group 'x,' or whatever
particular form the hostility ~ take.
The situation of conflict has the great advantage that the major issues
are perfectly clear. The prototypes and stereetypes see to it that whatever
action is taken is seen in black and white I we are right, they are wrong I what
ma,y seem wrong in us is preemptive of a pending attack that can be expected at
any moment. The Northexn Ireland conflict has always allowed all the groups
concerned to see very clearly the motes in the eyes of the others and not to
see the beams in one's own. It was therefore never necessary to go into any
serious podtive or responsible action serving all conoerned when the conflict
has heated up. Tile :manipulators of all these activities were often manipulated
themselves by inherited attitudes which they could not and had no intention to
shift, as it was a major part of their power base anywa;y. Apart from certain
patehwork improvements 1n day-to-day circumstances which had to be taken (like
the minor and reluctant reforms of the O'Niell and Faulkner administrations), it
was always decided not to change basic structures or come to the roots of the
problems and injustices, bringing the structures up to date. Each side of
course did maneuvre for better conditions for itself, and this activity itself
was a distraction from the fundamental task. The sum total of the long periods
of anti-attitudes is that now it is not easy to come to a pro- attitude. An
example Can be taken from other historical situations, when revolutionaries
who had to battle long and fiercely (anti-negatively) finally succeeded in
becoming the government. Many found that their real skills were not for posi
tive action but in finding and destroying enemies. Therefore when they aet
economic or other set-backs they looked not for solutions but for scapegoats I
traitors, saboteurs, assassins under the beds, either from the old enemy group
and/or from the old comrades-in-a.rm.s. Little energy then remains for positive
solutions, not least because everyone is frightened to argue with the cockeyed
schemes of the dictators. This attitude on the part of the vell-tr&ined
experts in violent action when they pull on the invisible striped pants of a
govern1ng elite 6ften makes thea figures of fun at the same time as they are
frightening demagogues. They found it all easier in the black and white period
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of the past, hate the grey complex of interlocking issues that leave small room
for maneuvre, the details and sensitivities, hard facts and unforeseen crises
for which they have neither knowledge nor empathy.
Hence there is often need for a new generation of leaders to replace the
old heroic figures. In Northern Ireland the situation is worse, in a state of
suspended animation. The mood is still one of pre-holocaust. Any'thing positive
is so far unwelcome and life retains its 1rreality in which stereotype faces
stereotype. These factors are still manipulated by vested interests. Whether
the conflict is really religious or not, the d1gnitaries of all sorts are expert
at using religion as a weapon to unite their 'flocks,' sheep towards whom. they
sedulously maintain the relation of shepherds, superior beings in status and
knowledge, both as sYllbols of the group and as aajor authorities. This is done
not because they are such outstanding personalities or because of any major
service provided so far, but s1m.ply because they quite believe that without
them. the people would be leaderless and easily vulnerable. With certain
obvious variations between the two camps, there is plenty of evidence of this
visible on both sides. The ecclesiastical leadership ~ personally deplore
extreme outrages as going too far, producing a bad image for their establish
m.ents, but it is not at all clear how far, while disliking the image of con
flict, they dislike the conflict itself.
The questions stand, then, hn far the religious power and influence
leaders, those who deal with m.ind and spirit, dislike the conflict as such,
whether they want to make peace not simply with their fellow hierarchs and
clergy, with whom they can so easily share tea, but with the co_unity of the
opposite side, whether in fact they would genuinely fear the loss of their sacred
cows, their sway, their power over bodies and influence over m.inds if the con
flict were not maintained. Would a new situation not in fact set up unforeseen
patterns in which untouchable taboos would beCOlll8 obsolete? It is only hwaan
to understand that people hesitate to find one day that everyone has to wake
up and live with a reality that they do not know and which.., not like them.,
when up to now they have been able to manipulate the myths and ride the night
mares. It would be churlish to bl.&ll.e individuals in this situation or produce
scapegoats of one's own, however much some authority figures may be obvious
captives of this mentality. But just as the activist extremists are the visi
ble part of an iceberg in the conflict, but basically not different from the
others except in the degree of their comm.itll.ent and their willingness to act
out their views and prejudices, SO these old-!f'ashioned leaders of the Church
structures are also as much vict1m.s as vict1m1sers, often most honest and con
vinced people. The problem is that time has passed their ideas by and they
are still trying to be midwives of yesterday.
What these divisive leaders have produced and maintained to a sur
prising degree is a division of living that in many cases goes lax beyond that
of blacks and whites in the United states. The whole impact of the divisive
forces is seen in practically every action. in nurseries, in schools, so that
the young hardly ever see each other except across barriers or come to know each
other; in religious education so gr1lD.1y divided that even within the past year
. Catholic youngsters who went to state schools were being refused Confirmation
by their bishop, with a blank refusal to provide alternative access to religious
education than through the parochial schools. Similar situations exist on the
Protestant side, though more at a cOllllunity level, where those who have not
gone through the ritual expressions of exclusivity are ostraCised. In sessions
we have held in Belfast that brought together people who seldom. otherwise m.&tt,
we have been told time and again that no member of the opposite religion had
entered people's homes since JBaIl1 years before. Work is often completely sepa
rate, or integrated only by tokenism as at Harland and Wolff. Living areas, pubs
are separate, even ce_teries not adjoining, segregation maintained in hospitals,
old age homes, sport. Even the as yet unseparated trade unions are under great
pressure'. reduced now to ineffectualness because their headquarters are in Dublin
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or in London. No one can say this is merely a harmless tradition. It is clear
ly manipulated by people with vested interests. The normal public facilities
of daily life that exist in other countries, like the police force, are symbols
of disunity. Flags and other symbols stand for loyalties to big brothers out
side the place. The heroes of each side' s history are the villains of the other•

..,
Communications are a particular problem. The Northem Irish have only
one ear. They are able to listen only on one side, hear only what they want to
hear. There are two aspects to this problemI
a) there is!!2 interchange of knowledge. Each side sticks to its own
sources, sure that the others are liars. Hence communication becomes a further
divisive force, perhaps one of the most powerful. There are some excellent jour
nalists in the Province, a high proportion for so SlIl&l.l an area. They are mis
used in being one-sided. We do not expect politics to be objective, but the flow
of information to either side should not be entirely from just one source that
they happen to accept. A potential ally against this problem is the Irish capa
city to doubt and sense of humour, which springs up even in moments of dramatic
breakdown and crisis, showing their unde-rlying common sense. Jour.na1ism of this
sort provokes politicians to make outrageous statements for the sake of the head
lines in both friendly and unfriendly papers. An intelligent jour.nalism would
bring back some common sense by burying this sort of statement on page 5.
b) a conformist violence image is projected especially through TV,
also through the Allerican-style ooaio strips. This is bad enough anywhere, but
worse in Northem Ireland circumstances than elsewhere. Discussion of peace and
peace-snaking issues ought to be in the ID.8dia, not confined to intellectual cler
gymen who go off to Corrymeela.
We would in no way deny that people are entitled to their loyalties.
If people live together they are I parts that must form a V part. Every de facto
unit has autonomous parts and common denominators or it cannot be cohesive, will
fall apart. We maintain that everything has been aone, with few 1Ilportant ex
ceptions, to separate, divide, make hostile, make impossible a:ny cohesion, to
blind people to the necessities of the situation, to keep the. in ignorance,
letting them comfort themselves only by traditional big-brother fantasies that
the forces of their patron CO'LUltry would appear at the last moment like the
US Cavalr,y in the cowboy films. This final infantile picture is at the roots
and guts of the conflict in Northem Ireland. Good and kindly people, for
what they consider loyalty to their values, have misused these loyalties for
years, poisoning the minds of the young with fear, hatred and, worst of all,
contempt. This is the major reason why it has been possible to break the natural
interest of the working class people in uniting. Otherwise it is simply unin
telligible. This is why it has never been possible to bring the young together,
and why people cooperate in doing everything to avoid cohesiveness.
It is hardly astonishing, therefore, that when the politicians for the
best of reasons did attempt a cOlUlon cohesive structure, beginning at once with
the highest level of political constitution, that it was pr8J1&ture. The willing
ness was not there because of this mentality, because of minds poisoned at the
font, conditions maintained over many years that were stronger than the needs
of reality. One cannot start at the end with final structures, ignoring this
poisoning of minds.
If I may permit myself one final personal remark as one who has had a
theoretical or practical interest in a great proportion of the conflicts the
world has known since the Second World War, it is this. of all the conflicts I
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have come to know, this is the most unnecessary. It is therefore the saddest.
but also basically the most hopeful precisely because it has been so artificial
ly contrived and maiutained. It is not a natural but a manmade conflict, deli
berately' and artificially sustained and hence doubly tragic. I find it most
dubious that pulling the British Army out of the situation would work any sort
of horse-cure to pull people together. The poison has to be removed and un
learned, the stereotypes overgrown with a new growth of sociall.,y satBf,ing
structures. This will require some time and much pain. What has never been at
tempted seriously before in the Province, new habits, new needs and attitudes.
will have to be launched. If manipulated these will not last either. They must
come as a growth from the bottom up if thel are to be the green shoots of a new
and creative society.

VIOLENCE

5739

We write from the context of a general study of the conditions of
apathy and violence that characterise almost any city toda:y. Only a comparative
study of these signs of the times helps much, since there are as yet no objec
tive measures of the damage being done, and only from comparative measurements
can they be made. This is a nuisance on the one hand, a productive situation
on the other.
We make use of tables and scales of measurement, copies of which we will
gladly make available to anyone interestedl for apathy, violence, frustration,
social identification, scapegoatism, personal and social age. Further tools are
the classification of five ages in man's life, the table of sociopathological
symptoms (an effort to understand historical situations in which people use vio
lence) and the theory of unlived life, uncaring and unlOving life. We try to
ascertain further how far people act on a scale of rights and duties (a recipro
cal bargain relationship) or to what degree they accept or voluntarily assume
responsibility, and the dimensions of a-responsibility, anti-responsibility and
ir-responsibi1ity. These tools are still not enough, but we find they provide
a start towards building a knowledge of the dynamiCS of apathy and violence,
about which there is all too little in the professional literature.
A certain number of points stand as preliminary hypotheses for us, and
we should list them at least so that people know our biases as we develop the
theme.
1. Apathy and violence are virtually mirror images of one another,
apathy frequently (though not always) a frozen form of violence and violence an
explosion of the same forces of frustration that produced the apathy. They can
therefore interchange quickly. Psychotic murderers are often extremely apathe
tic for years before a new outbreak of violence.
2. Both apathy and violence are acquired habits. The violent wife
beater mar likely be copying his father or the values of his environment, just
as the beaten wife's apathy may come from seeing her mother or others treated
so. This goes also for groups, apathetiC ones like slaves or Concentration Camp
victims who take any amount of violence in hopeless apathy, or groups like the
overseers or guards who are infected with violence by the cumulative example
around them.

3. Apathy is a flight from life, a withdrawal that asks for less
and less as the measurements show. Violence is a running away from values. As
Dostoevsky put it, •If God is dead then everything is allowed.' In the alter
nation of high and low intensity the violence comes as an explosion with no
thought of the consequences.
4. The violent outbreaks are closely related to machismo, a substi
tute assertion of masculinity by those who are profoundly uncertain of it.
5. There is an important difference between the personally expressed
and motivated violence which acts against a wife or some other quite distinct
person and crowd violence, the disorganised explosion that takes place when a
crowd is transformed into a mob.
6. Frustration is fundamental to both the apathy and the violence
we find in the urban situations. They occur when frustration reaches such a
pitch that people feel nothing matters but to change their unbearable condi
tions at any cost. It can come from a feeling of grave injustice or a sense
of one's own dignity.
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7. The worst moment of frustration comes not when everything is
completely passive but when things have begun to move but are sluggish or stop
again, or simply cannot keep pace with the demand for change. This is similar
to the way mental patients are not suicidal at their lowest point of depression
so much as they may be when things have just begun to improve even to a consid
erable degree. It was Machiavelli's dictum that only complete suppression works.
Once his Prince gives way at all the whole situation may break down. Suppression
is more galling when people feel suppressed. There is a strong emotional element
in it. But it is also felt out of a sense of justice, an intuitive element that
does not need much training.
8. Violence has its own structure, its own 'beauty' or fascination,
its own exhilaration which gives a tremendous sense of power, and its own logic
which is always re~ to escalate to meet other forms of violence. It is a
state of mindthat consumes not only the enemy but its own children. Some of
course survive and are all right again, but to the extent that they are infected
with this exhilaration it is questionable how trustwortny they can bet living in
the shadow of the violence they have exercised.

9. The paternalistic state exercises a violence from above, under
the guise of law and order, to impose injustice in favour of those to whom it
chooses to allot society's benefits. (This is as true of the Fascist Right and
the Communist Left, where in almost indistinguishable wa,ys the beneficiaries are
a governing dictatorial clique, as in the greed-motivated capitalist Centre, where
it is the wealthy.) The worst of these forms of violence is the manipulation of
people's minds, making them no longer themselves but the pawns of other people's
views, interests and morality, redUCing people to the minimum. level of intensity
in life (in other words, apathy') that paternalism. can get awa,y with in the given
situation. Persons are thus reduced to objects, life lived through them and for
them rather than by them.
10. It can always be seen whether in a conflict one or both sides
is paternalistic in this sense. The criterion is that stereotypes are delfbe
rately manipulated to get people under control, in place of any appeal to their
reason and critical understanding and sense of justice. An offshoot of this
manipulation is the use of the educational system to keep people in their place,
by ladling out to them only what is 'good for them to know,' diabolising the
enemy and beatifying one's own side. This needs to be seen in terms of psycho
logical warfare against people's minds, directed at them by their own authorities
who are supposed to have their interests at heart. It is the most despicable
method of government, and not much better if it is directed instead at the minds
of the enemy, seeking control by profoundly dishonest meansl suppression of
falsification of information, corruption, smears, etc.
What are the earli!~ steps in the violence we describe? It begins with
the humiliation of enemies,iagpriving them of power and degrading them. From
there it can proceed through a sequence of steps to the killing of onets enemies.
Most of the ways in which one could defend oneself run the risk of
infecting us with the same virus of violence. We will return a little later to
what we s•• as the only means of avoiding this, namely social aggression. So
long as people make an effort, even in the midst of violence and counter-violence,
to keep ~~a&IB8ssion rather than violence or to find a way back to it, there
remains hope. But those who enjoy violence for its own sake have to be deeply
distrusted, as they may always break out in it again. Consequently we divide
the people engaged in violence into two basic categories, recognising of course
that there is a gradual scale between them. Some while undertaking violence,
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hating the enemy and t:rying to destroy the stereotype of the other side, do not
yet become callous or jubilant. Others sensuously enjoy violence and have an
element of sadism in them that makes them dangerous for the future.
Violence has a~autTfor those who enjoy it, as showing manliness,
machismo, something to do with the sex drive. It is a commonplace to recognise
the gun as a phallic symbol. Women are also prone to violence but it is
primarily a male pursuit. A woman's frustration can more easily come out in
tears. When it comes out in violence, she is taking on a man's role when he is
unable to fight his own battles, and she may be expressing a profound dis
satisfaction with her own role as woman. Whether this is right or wrong, those
who are sexually deeply satisfied are far less prone to violence. To some
extent violence is a homosexual activity, ilala1;J:.between man and man. In any
case it is clear that the inclination to violence is a matter that goes far
beyond the political issues for which it is supposedly en~isted. It is essen
tial to state this, obvious as it is, because when the political issues are
settled the violence will still go on and in fact be deeply infectious.

Many leaders who have come to power through violence become so deeply
distrustful even of their own followers, friends and family that they become like
Stalin, Shakespearean characters multiplying their demented bloodlust by
millions of cases. The death of Michael Collins and other leaders of quite some
integrity, in many cases at the hands of others of equal integrity, illustrates
how even the devoted and idealistic can be devoured by violence once bitten by
the disease.
In post-war Germany, the heaping on of a layer of fat after many years
of exhaustion was found to be one way to stop violence. But thea, 'the German'
is still there if the fat goes. In fact, 'the German' is there anyway every
where, in all peoples. We consciously use a commonplace stereotype here, as
the susceptibility to violence is no more in the German than in others, but
can always break out in all our societies into more virulent forms.
If one speaks of the control of violence, paternalism has its own ways
to do

SOl

1. the threat of greater counter-vio1ence by the State, e.g.
hanging, enslavement, etc.
2. destroying the dignity of violent people until they become too
frightened to move and are forced into apathy. This can be done by threats to
their homes, their jobs, their women, etc.

3. catching the violent and using them for,'vlYmat purposes on the
state's behalf, as hangman soldiers for special acts of terrorism.

4. the scapegoat syndrome I when violence cannot be contained, give
it a direction and outlet. The art of controlling scapegoat phenomena, which
exist to some degree everywhere and are always easy to escalate through a series
of steps from patronising attitudes towards minorities and jokes about them
through degrees of resentment and hatred up to genocide, is an important element
in psychological warfare. The Romans added spectaie to this b.J throwing their
scapegoats to wild animals or otherwise making their deaths and torture a part
of the entertainment in the stadiums, implicating the spectators by their enjoy
ment of the bloodlust in the violence of the State. Parallels?

5. establish scapegoat behaviour which allows for a certain amount
of violence, treating one group with an open violence not allowed towards other
groups. Thus there is widespread acceptance of wife-beating or the beating of
children in many societies, even if it is officially frowned upon.
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A high intensity of life is felt in being violent. It is a source of
enjoyment and a reason for taking risks in a basically violent society. All
paternalistic societies are in this sense basically violent, since they believe
people are evil and have to be kept down by violent means. The non-vio1ent are
looked down on as inferior. From this comes the difficulty in peace-making of
avoiding the atmosphere of do-gooding, of words without substance.
The violence in Northern Ireland is part and parcel of the overall
frustration on both sides, the feeling that dignity demands an explosion to
change conditions. It has not run its full course. Its natural tendency is
to affect and infect the other concerned societies in the Irish Republic and
Britain, attempting to spread the disease by provoking counter-vio1ence which
can then lead to more violence. To keep it local is difficult, as the Pale
stinian experience has shown. If official action is taken against it, violence
moves from hard to soft targets, which often have more propaganda value and
cause more terror. The purpose is to influence international opinion and em
barrass the 'enemy' government.
We believe the answer to violence is not in peace but in aggression,
not an enforced apathy which will blow up later but the finding of alternative
outlets for the grievances and intensity of life which the violence represents.
Those idealists who have taken to violence for lack of other ways of expression
can then be most active, and not merely in making gestures.
Social aggression is a robust, often uninhibited and not neoessarily
pleasant way to defend against violence. It is a way to fight for causes in
the face of the other side's use of both apathy and violence, frustration and
the manipulation of minds. It is necessary then to distinguish the forms of
this aggression from violence.
Basic to the outlook of the socially aggressive is that violence as
such, for its own sake, is not considered a 'noble cause.' Any cause needing
violence is seen as weakened by it, not strengthened. The aggressive see not
enemies but opponents. Rather than humiliate them, they want to understand
them and why they use violence. Their urge is not to kill the people but to
change the stereotypes, accepting the dignity of the people on the other side
as much as their own. Hence they are not attracted to counter-violence. This
is not a way to give way or to be simply non-vio1ent, but an alternative way to
marshall the forces. The aggressive will not be arrogant or patronising, but
will reoognise that their opponents' social ignorance is almost matched by their
own, and know how easily they can fall back into violence if their values are
not strong. Unjust violence often has a good cause which it serves badlyl it has
to be shown that aggression can be a better servioe of the same cause, a way of
fighting the battle, defending oneself even against violence itself, by marshal
ling the wits of people, organising better, using more influence than power, so
that public opinion is more strongly expressed. This is a new way of dealing with
injustice, not the normal understanding of non-vio1ence which, since Ghandi,
has learned to make gestures and half-hearted actions.
Aggression needs to convince better, have better tools than violence,
use everything from embarrassment and shame to clarification and planning to
get public opinion on its side, counteract brainwashing and produce solutions
to the problems that bedevil people out of their own actual resources. It
cannot afford to lead people up the garden path, but must rouse more people to
partiCipate, share responsibility and be aroused against both the violent who
threaten them and the apathetic who run to save their own skins. This aggres
sive manner of acting can enable the activists, who are idealists, to get out
of the disease of violence, separating them from the fanatics who they them
selves will know best how to recognise. The aim here is not in any way to
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separate the followers from their leaders, but those who act violently because
of their idealism from those who are violent as a preferred way of life, who
seek out causes to be violent and would be so in any other circumstances. We
do not doubt that the first group are the great majority even among the most
violent activists, and for them we want to find alternative ways to act in the
service of their principles.
We see specifiC outlets for them in the Northern Ireland situation in
bringing them in to help with community disCipline, not an attempt to gain
power by violence. Those who would participate would be chosen by those who
know them, the local community who would have to approve and say who was eligible,
This would weed out those whom the community does not really trust. We see this
as parallel to the work of the youth organisations, the young being mostly in
sympathy with the most active in their communities, where the more mature of the
young would do the same among their juniors in conjunction with ne1ghbo~hood
and community councils. If the activists haven't enough vote-getting power to
go into Parliament or Assembly, they should be in the local and regional councils
where most of the action will take place, as the future of Northern Ireland de
pends on the success of neighbourhood structures as well as the forms of industrial
democracy. If the second chamber idea is accepted (see paper on political strv.c
tures) they would have there a share in the control of power though not of politi
cal government, which they seem to dislike anyway.
The mutation of violence into aggression would be a major effort towards
a constructive buildup of Northern Ireland. It cannot be a namby-pamby effort,
but will call for discretion and intelligence, and also for trust. Those who are
outstanding outside as activists must have a full chance to come inside and find
that there they have more rather than less to say and full scope for their talent,
provided that the fanaticism as such is stilled. (We repeat again, they will know
better than anyone else who the fanatics are.) If this is accomplished, an impor
tant contribution will have been made from Northern Ireland for the meeting of the
basic Violence/apathy syndrome that is characteristic today of cities everywhere.
Whatever oresays of violence and its passive mirror-picture apathy is
bedevilled by the fact that one has to go into no-man's-land. There is much
material about psychopathy, about the mentally disturbed or handicapped who
cannot control their drives to anger, hence are dangerous especially if easily
aroused. But little is known of sociopathy, i.e. the situation that alienates
the life drive of persons and through them groups, The important senses that
have been corrupted or atrophied in these sociopathic situations and need streng
thening are the will to live, the will to let live and the sense of justice.
We use the word 'sense' deliberately as it is built into everyone
and parallel to the antmals who have all three of these at an instinctual
level, the will to live and to let live, a readiness to defend lives, their own,
their mates', their young, which is an implied sense of justice; we can even see
a sense of right and wrong in animals, when a dog is beaten unjustly, just as in
small children. When we get to young children of eight or ten the sense of jus
tice can be very strong in a constructive group, We point to the jury system
as illustration. It is aesigned to avoid specialised judgment even by respected
and learned judges in favour of twelve people who have never known each other
and are chosen completely at random, who will have more common sense and there
fore more sense of justice than twelve judges. We see these three inherent mani
festations in man, will to live, will to let live and sense of justice, as equally
natural with the five senses. They exist and can be further developed. They can
also be corrupted, leading away from living and letting live to killing (not
for the sake of food but to enjoy the killing), to the human failing of deliber
ately producing hurt and destroying life. 3uch corruptions ha:ve to be prepared

Violence
for and manipulated to succeed. The preparation can be in an unhappy childhood
marked by bullying or its opposite, in short by some imbalance. The manipulation
is a deliberate twisting of the facts and factors in mentality (prototypes and
stereotypes) and the outlook on life and loyalties, so that people see their
lives and those of their loved ones endangered by some others who have conse
quently to be destroyed. Sometimes the unhappy childhood will be enough with
little manipulation, sometimes those with a happy past can be manipulated until
they lose direction completely.
From the point of view of rehabilitation, the question is whether there
is some basic flaw in people which makes them go on killing as a way of life,
so that even if they lose one cause for doing so they will seek another, eventu
ally seeing even their friends as traitors to be destroyed. These are psycho
paths, and the social situation has simply brought out their underlying condi
tian. Others, having espoused a cause for which they believed they had to kill,
can withdraw from fanaticism with the help of their still existing idealism or
common sense.
Against the first group one must protect society even if they~come
respectable citizens.' They may break out again at any time. With the second
group the:re is no such problem. But the real difficulty is that, while all
this can be studied in individuals (if one has the white-coated gents to
eaamine each person in a tidy and objective manner), it is extremely complicated
when one sees it as a social phenomenon, these individuals corrupting a crowd
and turning it into a mob, or much worse organising a strongly paternalistic
group which is carlied by fanatical belief and goaded by constant danger.
When we speak here of fanaticism, we mean that no doubt is ever allowed.
When we speak of fanatic discipline, we mean that any infringement of duties may
lead to expulsion and death. Consequently much of the world has to be seen in
black and white. While a crowd's fanaticism is disorganised this fanaticism is
organised. Further factors are.
1. the element of escalation. By taking certain steps one provokes
retaliation, which in turn gives a rationale to the initial fanatical action.
others do it too. The escalation then runs through wild incidents and the
enjoyment of adulation to a flirtation with martyrdom.
2. superstructure I a religious. nationalistic or ethnic drama gives
people the feeling that they are the finger of destiny. making their own deaths
worth while.

3. admiration. adulation by followers, giving a heroic stance.
The counterf'orce to all this is responsibility, freely chosen values,
the ability to evaluate coolly any imposed rights and duties, precisely from
the point of view of the will to live and let live and the sense of justice,
which is where we came in. Unfortunately, these are being weakened in people
by a much wider world crisis which has sapped the inner structure of their own
values t and the corruption of yet a fourth 'sense' (which we have not mentioned
before), the desire to belong to groups and find identity in them. This' sense'
often includes as its corrupting factor the desire to have a father figure.
Hence if the leader is corrupted with violence the group will likely be too
even in the face of disaster, hypnotised by the charisma of the leader. One
can see this in the young SS men who were put to serve first in the concentra
tion camps to see if their sense of duty to Hitler would completely suppress
their human responsibilities. But it was not only uneducated or inexperienced
youngsters who were susceptible to such treatment and conditioning. The German
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General Staff, sophisticated and educated leaders of men, with strong national
istiC consciences, who knew clearly that Hitler was destroying Germany, yet
never wavered in action except for one half-hearted attempt, whatever they
thought privately. This was a form of desk psychopathy or rather SOCiopathy,
in which they had lost control of their own thinking and will and were para
lysed. Their overthrowing of Hitler would have saved the lives of millions
and they fully knew it, all but a few psychopaths in the SS knowing that all
was lost.
We go into so much detail here in order to find where the major hopes
and where the potential dangers are in the future. Even when the crisis is
past one must still watch for new s1lllptoms. as the fire brigade does after a
fire is apparently out.
In view of the Irish and British/Irish history, one must have compassion
but also try to remain objective, seiing not only the oddities and particulari
ties of the situation but also its relation to the problem common to Cities, the
breakdown in urban life. One must keep one's compassion without taking political
sides. These are living people, not some abstract socio-scientific problem that
doesn't bleed. Northern Ireland points up an important lesson for all cities
and urban-based societies, if people lose their basic va1ues,..and violence and
psychopathy break out, 1t will only be by the most concentrated planning effort
that they will be able to work out what is happening and what they can do, how
to find out the other forms of this same sociopathy. like apathy, extreme frus
tration, resentment at institutions, a feeling of helplessness and inequality,
unwillingness to think and act with responsibility. The social aggression we
describe can be used as a freeing agent. Catharsis and social aggression are
different from violence but disposed to strong action, as counteragents and re
placements for violence.
The apocalyptic riders of violence hypnotise and paralyse people, making
those once demoralised expect always more. We find nothing more obscene in
Northern Ireland than the gleam in the eye with which people tell one another
it is not over yet, that more and worse will come, the bloodbath, the cata
strophe, with a show of inverted pride and a caricature of courage.
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We pause in this chapter, betwe•• the more analytic and awareness
orientated papers of the first part of th1s series and the more cODcrete papers
of proposals that will follow, to elaborate some theory, a scheaatisation that
we have found useful for the pl.am11ng and assessment of SOCial growth in many
s1taations quite apart. from Northem Ireland. After we have explaiaed it in
general terms it will be possible either for us or for our readers to apply it
to the particular situation, assessing in the process this theoretical struc
ture itself as well as any concrete proposals we or others may make. Any theory
1s basically a tool for predicting, and can be accounted valid to the extent
that predictions and plans made on its basis come out right.
The development of groups or communities, their progress or their decay,
follows certain patterns. They are never quite as tidy as i. the accompanying
sketch. The route will norma.l.ly have 1ts ups Iilltd downs and its sidewqs motion.
The various phases may COD in a different oZ'der than we have sketched. And
there uy be returns to the beginlliDg, to square 1, after which it is necessary
to start over again. Our experience is that the return to squaxe one is like
lier if some one or more of the phases have been omitted or neglected in the
planning process, and the main use of this theory and this sketch is to see that
obvious omissions of that sort that will mean tbe collapse of the wbole effort
be spotted on time and remedied. The phases theory serves a monitoring purpose
then, showing some pitfalls to avoid and a sequence of necessary elements tbat,
in our experience, can be neglected only at peril to the whole co_unity planning
and growth effort. Its uses are,
1) to understand what may otherwise appear illogical, random,
haphazard symptoms.
2) to have some idea of the progress or otherwise and the general
direction.

3) to help in planniDg what else needs to be done, what needs
to be done next.

4) to understand tbe eymptoms of a phase without becoming panic
stricken when they are wtpleasant or may have dangers. The
lIlaia danger is always that of sliding back to the begilming,
the initial phases of apathy aDd violence, so that everything
has been done in vain.

5) to give an overview of the situation as a whole, in proof or
disproof of the phases theory itself, by one· s own knowledge
and experience.

6) to allow freely a holistic social planning effort by the
entire co. .unity.
We should make 1t clear at the outset that this is an extremely rough and
rea.dy structure, not grandiose in theory but produced out of considerable exper
ience with groups of many sorts and sizes. Since it is no preCision tool it
leaves margins for opinion, and the phases and sub-phases lDay overlap. The
direction is inportant, and the speed of progress or regress. We often picture
the tota11ty of social growth or any of the factors of SOCial health as ladders,
and point out that when one' is climbing 'up the ladder it is alw~s necessary to
make the effort to haul oneself up each step, but in gOing down the ladder it
is easy to fall the whole way at once,
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In making a profile of the whole society, whether in Northern Ireland
or elsewhere, it will normally be found that different groups and persons are
at different phases on the sketch. In Northern Ireland, for instance, there are
groups with whom the level of apathy is low, that of v~olence high. Most people
but not all are in the catharsis or the indignation phases, with hostility rather
than actual hatred. Awareness is generally poor, the level of grouping and
leadership high, action premature since it is coming from the cathartic and in
dignation phases only for the most part. But that is to anticipate and give the
outsider's random impressions, which have nothing like the value of the partici
pants' considered assessments based on this same general theory.
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Phases of Social Growth
We see this sketch as breaking into four stagesa 1) apathy and violence;
the place from which most people start in our world, and Bot only in Northern
Ireland; 2) liberation, the series of phases with which we are mainly concerned
in this paper; 3) the socio-creative stage, in which people act together in an
a4leved freedom; 4) the value st!§!, based on the active cultivation of human
rights and responsibilities.
1) Apathy and Violence.
We find apathy and violence to be characteristic $1mptoms of the
frustrations found not only in ~hern Ireland but commonly in many societies
that people feel have gone out of control. We measure the degree of either
apatby.or violence in the SOCiety (or any segment of it) on a scale of ten.
Our experience is that apathy and violence are mirror images of one another,
symptoms of the saae social ailments and open to rapid and arbitrary interchange
with one another. Apathy is often, though not always, a frozen form of violence,
a variant reaction to the same underlying frustration that produces violence.
The violence itself is often an exploding form of the same forces as induce the
.pathy, and the two Call alternate by pendulum swings, as the violent come to an
almost catatonic pause through exhaustioD and the apathetiC, through the accu
mulation of Dew defeats, humiliations, indignities, burst into frenzied violent
activity.
When once one has considered the character and forms of apathy and
violence in a particular situation, l1ke that in Northem Ireland, one must be
careful not to settle for an 'average.' Different groups will be at very dif
ferent degrtes. One must have a profile of, e.g., the activists, the authorities,
the politicians, those expected to be the value carriers of the SOCiety, the
police, the army, the bulk of the people and, among them, the depressed, the
miserable, the disinherited, the scapegoats. One must further break down the
aotivists and their leadership, this is 11Ilportant because the activists may
themselves be in a stage from which they want to lead people or they may be
behind or below, disappointed, themselves apathetiC, blocked, losing or having
lost their place of popularity. Other activists m8¥ be so much in advance that
they are not acceptable, prophets without honour. The profile is interesting
in itself because it will show the ambivalence that exists before catharsis.
If people are below the half-way mark on a scale that would measure the
degrees of apathy or violence from one to ten, then the internal or outward"ele
ments that block them have first to be overcome, by a cathartic process, before
they are ready to go through the phases of a liberative process that will enable
them to take concerted positive and anti-negative action. The listing of these
ten degrees is a bit arbitrary and will vary according to the concrete partioulars
of different situations. We find our own lists come out differently in different
contexts, and rather than give an arbitrary list here that can be revised without
losing its validity in principle, we will speak instead. of an underlying factor
behind the apathy and violence and the frustration of which they are symptoms,
namely the anxiety that leaves people a prey to frustrations and blockages. Of
this anxiety we will give a scale of ten degrees, also open to revision, which
can be a model for the other scales of ten. Anything from I to 5 on the list is
hopeful, giving people some initial capacity for positive as well as anti-negative
action. Anything below it will require a catharsis before that capacity can be
set free, and it is quite sure that the first concerted group actions they can
plan and undertake will have to be anti-negative, i.e. opposing some injustice
they see being done them, rather than positive or a constructive project of their
own choice.
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Ten Degrees of Anxiety.
1.

Ready and willing to act against, willing to discuss
what may later be positive.

2.

Preparing for the readiness in degree 1.

3. Willing to act 8€ ; ainst,

only very mildly or theoreti
cally interested in anything for.

4.

Only willing to act against, Dot even interested in
discussing action for.

5. Willing to act only against negative forces, but with
hope now at a crossroads, to go down even further or
begin to climb up again.
6.

Only anti-negative, with periods of hopelessness;
distress and demoralisation setting in,
little hope.

7.

Distress as way of life I unable to go throU«h normal
acts of daily life without grave difficulty, only
lim!ted periods of any hopefulness.

8.

Severe distress, paralysing more and more of the daily
acts of life, losing hope and knowing it.

9. Beginniag of critical distress, having lost hope,
feeling one may go to pieces.
10.

Gone to pieces, complete despair and dullnessl
ranging from breakdown to catastrophe.

It is at the transition from this initial stage of apathy and violence
to the early phases of the liberation stage that people are most vulnerable to
the scapegoat syndrome. We distinguish between the undirected outburst of the
catharsis and the indignation phase, that begins to be directed towards the true
causes of the blocked and frustrated situation people have found the.selves in.
Action at the cathartic stage is premature and negatively destructive, and people
going through the catharsis are easily manipulable. They may direct their energy
and rage at scapegoats through their own inattentiveness to their true condition
or through the manipulation of stereotypes by the vested interests in the society.
It is rare to find a scapegoat situation without some degree, even a considerable
degree, of manipulation. In fact, manipulating a scapegoat situation is the
easiest proteotion for an elitist vested-interest group to prevent people from
directing their indignation in any way that will fundamentally change conditions
and end their situation of helplessness. It acts like a lightning rod, dissi
pating their group energy before anything substantial can come of it (apart from
the physical damage to the scapegoats themselves). In this it is not unlike
encounter therapy for individuals, which releases the energy of their frustrations
and renders them harmless again until they build up more steam.
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2) Liberation stage.
The second major stage is an attempt at liberation, a concerted effort
at empowerment, enabling people to change conditions. Success here depends on
whether the action phase is reached and the situation not aborted early, falling
back to the first stage of apathy and violence again. If such an abortive result
comes about, it is generally from one or other of two causes. either an effort
to move within the same dimension as before, reshuffling, rearranging, improving
by reforms of detail that do not affect the basic structure of society or the
fundamental conditions of people's lives; or a parallel effort (also a reshuff1er's
and rearranger's effort) to smash up the whole fabric of an oppressive society,
carried out with a negative energy that is all basically at the cathartic level,
in the expectation that some sort of messianic situation will develop after all
is swept away. Plus..i! change.... The improvement course normally falls back
to apathy, the smashing up course to violence. going back in each Case to square
one or worse. Hence equally either of them fails to alter major conditions but
simply resets them, normally to the advantage of another elite group, if success
ful, or to the added advantage of the initial elite group if unsuccessful,
securing that it will hold on even further.
To accomplish the real 1iberative process, a society has to go through
the phases of growth, with its occasional explosions, its slow and often painful
development. We have to say something first of the catharsis itself, the often
ugly and revolting process of clearing and cleansing the soul, an expression of
woes, miseries, hurts, bitterness and resentments. It is our observation that
most of what has happened in Northern Ireland over these last five years has
served little purpose beyond tha.t of catharsis, and that this is consequently
where the Northern Irish society on balance lies in the growth process.
There is a difference between a row and a catharsis, in that catharsis
is a relieving factor and gives a feeling of unloading frustrations, whereas a
row makes people only more anxious. We believe most people are either blocked
off by social conditions which do not allow them to grow beyond a certain point,
especially if they are on their own or in weak groups only, or they are actually
shrinking away from the limiting positions that the blockages allow them to get
to. Blockages can affect groups, cOJUlunities, whole layers of society which have
gone as far as they can without meeting resistance and no further. Social shrink
age is a more personal matter, though it can also happen to groups aDd cOlllDlUDitif!s.
It means that people do not even get near the social borders that shut them or
their peer group in, but shrink back from them and live a much sma11er-sca1ed
life than they need to. A third factor besides blockage and shrinkage is the
accumulated experience of personal unhappiness, past suffering, etc.
Catharsis has an effect on all three, enabling people to take the first
steps towards liberating themselves. It may be different in each of these three
cases, but has in common that it is normallY crude, overstated, unbalanced, an
expression of great misery and hostility. It is important to recognise the
necessity of this phenomenon and not be panicked at its unpleasantness or try
to suppress or mask its symptoms. There are people who are so blocked or
shrunken that their catharsis takes a long time and requires much patience to
achieve. It may repeat itself i f there is too much. The pressure on people in
catharsis is great. They cry, shout, scream, accuse, and behave as in great
pain, normally a process that goes on for a wh1le. When one expects an. indi
vidual catharsis it is good that others should be present, provided that they
too experience the catharsis and turn each other on. One must set aside time
for it and not interrupt if it is possible. In a social cathartic situation
ample time has also to be provided, the situation recognised and understood so
that people do not paniC, patience exercised and the experience shared. It can
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be seen whether this is truly a catharsis and not merely a random outbreak of
violence by whether people feel more helpless and frustrated as a result of it
or whether they experience a sense of community success and empowerment, as b.Y
now both the sectarian segments of Northern Ireland's society have to some ex
tent. This is a critical moment. If the process, the phases of liberation
that will enable the community to take concerted action, should not be followed
now, the opportunity can be lost and the final state worse than what went before.
The indignation ~e involves a hurt sense of justice and dignity
about some basic factors on which people feel strongly. Its weaker cousin is
irritation, which is superficial. Indignation is a powerful force which if
undirected or if manipulated by outsiders or vested interests can do much harm.
It can be a part of the catharsis, OIIItn precede or follow it. If severely
frustrated it can turn into hatred, and vice versa hatred can be turned from
a destructive to a constructive force by removing the element of frustration
from it, changing it into indignation. This is not an easy task because a strong
antinegative or positive motivation is necessary. Indignation can be reached
through reason or intUition; hatred cannot.
Indignation provides the main emotional strength that will help
people to liberate themselves. When people have suffered intense frustration
and had to go through a catharsis before they could break away from the pat
terns of apathy or violence, an anti-negative directedness is necessary as the
first building block of motivation that will enable them to move towards a new
and positively directed social value system. To begin with positive plans and
directions is unconvincing, Pollyannaish. What is important is that the indig
nation be directed truly at the real source of the cOllllunity's distress and not
simply be a way of blowing off steam. Unlike catharsis, indignation is strongly
directed. It can overlap with catharsis but wants to do something specific and
planned.
Wijile indignation giv~the emotional motor to a community's or group's
liberation effort, it is necessary that reason and the intuitive faculties of
social intelligence also be awakened and play their part if the whole process
is to be based on common sense. This is the place and the necessity of the
basically intuitive phase of the will to live and let live and the sense of
justice, and of the rational awareness phase of curiosity and doubt, though it
must also be said that there are elements of all three faculties, reason, emoti,n
and SOCial intelligence, in each of these three phases.
The will to live and let live, the sense that one can and must do some
thing to oppose injustice and to build better conditions, is the basis of action
and leadership, which may lllaterlalise quickly or slowly. We speak of leadership
in everyone. There are no born leaders, though there are leaders t leaders who
can easily be replaced. in other words, all are born leaders. The key here is
an assumption of responsibility, a motion of will to find ways and means of acting
as leaders, even if later other and better leaders may emerge. The let-live sense
is the beginning of grouping with others. It introduces a stretching-out period
of interest in people beyond personal self-interest.
Curiosity and doubt are the main planks of awareness of facts, chances,
dangers. Their basis is in the rational, an understanding of the real roots of
problems, not their symptoms only. Curiosity is the forward-moving factor, the
search for new patterns and elements. Doubt is the debunking force, seeking t.,
find fault.
When we measure the initial attitudes of apathy and violence on our
scale of ten degrees, we find that the weakest, most attenuated form of violence
is indignation, the weakest form of apathy is curiosity and doubt. This is to
say that the only effective antidotes to apathy and violence are apathy and
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violence themselves, but in their most attenuated forms, the only forms with
any genuine social use. Either indignation or the curiosity and doubt combi
nation is powerless b.1 itself to achieve the liberation of person or society,
as they feed upon themselves and become frustrated, indignation turning with
frustration into hatred, curiosity and doubt into cynicism. In either case
the end result is simply a reversion to apathy and violence, back to square
one. The combination of them is needed, in a defrustrated form, and together
they will be the basis of the planning process.
The intuitive part, the senses (in a use of the word comparable to its
use for the external senses) of the will to live and let live and the sense of
justice, as the basis for the formation of groups and leaders, are equally
necessary if the liberation process is to be in fact social. It is a common
experience when a group has begun its painful way through the liberative pro
cess that a few individuals manage to break through but the society at large
fails to find its way and falls back to the apathy/Violence stage again. The
net result is then failure: for the few liberated individuals, alienation from
their groups, and fclr the community demoralisation. Hence it is especially
important at this stage of the process to see that the intuitive elements and
the formation of groups and leaders are not being neglected and ignored. What
we refer to as a social action survey is a technique to see that the initial
process of forming hypotheses and eventually action plans and the progressive
consultation of the people in widening circles until no one can claim he has
had no opportunity to make his impress on the communityts plans and action, is
done in such a way that the community discovers for itself as the process goes
on where its natural leadership is, who will work to make things happen instead
of merely preventing action, how the groupings naturally work together and
where the creative polarisations are found.
)) Socio-creative Stage.
COIcerted actioI must follow IOW. If it is to suc.eed it Rust be liIked
up with trab.b.g throughout, ad give scope to im.agiIatioR ud creativity. IIi
tially it is bouad to be built o. iIdigaatioa agabst so.eth1ag, actiOR to libe
rate, free, be rid of rather tho for uythi:ng h particular, for .ew ways, al
though the aati-.egative a.d the positive action may overlap under certah cir
cumstaaces. If the group's or the comau.ity's activity remains tndef1nitely at
this aati-negative level, however, it will produce OIly fanaticism.
It is a weakness of m&By comaunity-empowerme.t co.cepts or syst••s, we
find, to believe that popular groups are so depeadeRt OIl experts that they are
i.capable of gettlag beyo!ld short-term aftti-aegative plafts or goals, of aakiag
use of the expert assistaRce without beiag eo.trolled b.Y it. It is for this
reaSO!l that we i.clude the following stages of freedom ad of hUDaA rights &ad
responsibilities. When the liberatioD process is ORce achieved and people have
acquired freedom to act as participatory social groups, it is necessary that
their plaanlng aad activity iDclude not only short-range goals but middle and
long-range goals as well, even those which are a product of their faith, in a
rather secular sease, because their accomplishaent will be beyond the lifetime
of those who work towards thea. To &i. at the short-range objects only is to
be ultimately .ere ineffectual reformers, patehlAg up isolated elemeats ia what
has become an hoperable soeial system, while to aim at the lOJig range oBly is
to dream pipe-drea.ms i f Jlothing is to be accomplished or see. to be happening
1n the present. To accomplish this without becoming the victims or tools of
its own experts a cOIBlllUllity, group or society must gain & grasp of the common
sense elements of kaow-how, know where and when and know-why that are the pro
ducts of social education, social planning and social value planning. It must
also unlearn the stereotypes ud other conform!ty pressures"that make them
manipulable by elites and establishments.
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The importance of the short-range goals and action projects is to create
a social climate. There must be, from ver,r early in the process, short-range
things happening if people are to believe in their capacity to do anything or
feel it as experienced power. The long-range plans and projects, necessary if
the whole thing is not to be a con to quiet people down for the convenience of
administrators who 'bow better,' are always revisable and refinable as the
community' s experience and values deepen. The middle-range is necessary to
stitch together the short and long-range.
What the content of the community's plans and activity is to be, at
short, middle or long-range, is not for us to 8&1, as our own role is that of
technical advisers on a process. People have to develop the content themselves
from their own aspirations. We will never be bashful about throwing up possi
bilities and proposals, as this entire series of papers does, but they are of
fered as something for people to chew on, discuss and, we expect, either dras
tically revise or totally reject in favour of something that comes from them
selves. Our offering suggestions even with that expectation is part of the
catalyst job.
The inclusion of a fourth dimension, faith, is not meant in the reli
gious sense, though eventually it does have affinities with what the religions
talk about. When we speak of faith as a plaRning phase, we mean planning and
working for things whose benefit we will not see, because they are beyond our
own lifetime or in other ways inaccessible to us for ourselves. In the long
run this is related to the religious experience of faith too (though not identi
cal with it) in being about whether or not we are really optimistic about our
own and others' lives, whether we believe our and our communities' lives and
histories make any real sense, or whether we think they are just ·o.e damn thing
after another,' meaningless.
In all this process there are a number of common sense or social intel
ligence factors which can also be measured on a scale of ten if we wish to have
a profile of the situation. These are instinct, intuition, the will to live,
the will to let live, the sense of justice, leadership, groups and a sense of
belonging, inte:n.sity of life, hope, the sense of beauty and order, creativity,
joy in living or play, adventure and novelty, and finally the concatenation of
them as a whole.
To take only those factors which appear on our sketch as the phases of
liberation, we can say that if we get to the bottom of the scale of ten and the
most negative forms, the indignation phase settles down into hatred at its worst,
the sense of justice and the will to live and let live settle to a negative
desire to destroy all those seen as connected with injustice, the awareneS8 phase
of curiosity and doubt settles to a dullness and a falling back OB the poorest
stereotypes and prototypes, the formation of groups and leaders settles into the
formation of crowds, mobs, bullying groups and negative leaders or demagogues,
the plaJming phase is stymied for lack of imagination. We find it important
that a cOll1lunity or group working seriously at a plan.aiag process have and UDder
stand the use of such .easuring tools as these, so that it can make its own self
evaluations constantly and edge its group activities towards the top of all these
scales. We have other rough .easuring tools as well, not requiring any sort of
academic proficiency to apply but quite dig. stable for a community of ord1l\ary
live people, to help them in their internal discernment process, such as a scale
of personal 8lld social age, based on the person' s or group's growth in responsi
bility and readiness to identify with the problems and needs of increasingly
wider circles of other people.
Throughout the process there is need for continuing training, which
should reach the widest possible circle of partiCipants. For this it is essen
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tial that the content of the training not be something academic that would be
the property ef ourselves or any other social 'experts,' but co:mm.on-sense things
fully accessible to the non-expert, the 'generalist' who has learned how to live
in a modern society. We speak oftea of a leap-'frog effecta that each person
trained in these coamon-sense techniques should be able to train others, and that
the effectiveness of each person's training should be judged not by what he accom
plishes himself, ~t by what others whom. he has trained accomplish",··
People need to Uftderstand the process they are goiag through if they are
not to be frightened off it. The greater the frustration the greater the dangers
inherent in the process itself, but the most threatening of all dangers is that
one should be satisfied with mere changes, cosmetic repairs to the still lJnwork
able system, and leave growth stymied or never attempted, the Uftderly1ng sources
of the frustration untOUChed.

4) Value Stage.
There is a technical exercise that comes into all this tralning, wh1ch
we call the Social Actlon Survey. We wlll not attempt more than the most sum
mary description of lt in this paper. It is not a statistical exercise or even
fundamentally an information-gathering kind of survey, but a way of sounding out
what people want and enabllng them to formulate it, of involving constantly
widening clrcles of people in the actlon-plannlng process and locatlng the real
natural leadershlp.
To do all that the process is disarmingly simple. The first step, is to
set up, much as this series of papers does, with1n a relatively small group, an
hypothesis about how the community or society could move, come to life, do things,
what people mlght want to accomplish at short, mlddle and long range. Working
up this hypothesls ls what we ca.ll a pre-survey. The hypothesis is then taken
out into the co:mm.unity. People are consulted, not to gather information with
which the original group can sell its product or get its waar, but to bring a
fuller representation of the community into the process of accepting, rejectlng,
8lIlendlng or finding a.lternatives for the original hypothesis. In thls early
stage of the survey a a relatively limited number of people are consulted, some
just plain people, others the 'experts,' whether in the formal sense or in the
way that, say t a postman or a mllkman is an expert on the people in a neighbour
hood; ln short, all the particular people whose opinions would bave to have been
heard before the planaing process could get anywhere and enough others so that
the result does not reflect elitists th1nking of any sort. Ia the course of this
the hypothesis wlll change a lot, and one also finds out who really works to get
things done rather than to hold things down, what kinds of lead!rship quallty who
in the community has, and whether basically the cOl1llunity is ready to move or not.
What comes out of this early stage of the survey we call the second hypo
thesis. At this stage of the process there is still a choice of acting or not
acting. The next stage ls to consult (using the people who have become active
through the previous stage) very widelY, involving everyone in the community
who can possibly be brought in. A new revision of the hypothesis will result
from this, but it can now no longer be called hypothesis but is an action plan,
not made for the cOJllll.unity by anyone outside but coming from the community it
self. If the process is to be fully democratic, there should be no excuse for
anyone feeling he has been left without opportunity to influence the process,
been left out or overridden. The action plan is still capable of developlllent,
revlsion, etc., but there is no longer any going back on action.
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A major element in the whole process of social growth 1a the community
is the social value pla.nn1ag, or the Imow-why. It necessarily runs concurrent
with the social education or training process (the know-how) and the social
planning process (know when and where) that is accomplished through the social
action survey, though the social value planning will more consciously dominate
as the community's growth and sense of its de.ocratic capacities de,pens.
Social value planning has to do with our thesis (up for acceptance,
rejection or modification by the communitr like anything else we present here,
though it is among our deeper convictions) that what is really in crisis in
our whole civilisation is the paternalistic order of society, the system of the
control of society by e11tes who 'know better' than ordinary people and keep
them in their place actually by using apathy and violence as weapons against
them. This order of SOCiety is no longer able to deal with the multiple and
converging crises that it has itself created with the increasing complexity of
civilisation. So there are breakdowns of credibility with all the establish
ments and institutions, malfunction increasingly of every structural element in
the society without exception. Consequently there needs to be replacement, for
a reaf'forestation of what has become a social wasteland. This is why we see a
need not for revolution, the deliberate destruction of social institutions in a
period when the social fabric is already in catastrophic decay, but for growth.
We see this breakdown of paternalistic order as fact, welcome enough but
something that is there rather than something we would simply want to be there.
It gives people--an opportunity they have never before had in history, to build
a fraternal society based on universal responsibility and people's controlling
their own lives in solidarity. There is another alternative waich could shape
the future of our society if we don't manage to build that fraternal,society,
and that is a panic reaction by people who find everything becoming uncertain
around them and looking for a father-figure who will stop everything from hap
pening by knocking all the heads together. This would mean regression to the
most primitive and brutal kind of society, The problems an advanced paternalism
has been unable to meet because of the growing complexity of our civilisation
would be resolved by cutting them down and reducing society to a hard uniformity.
It matters very little whether this is done by the political Right or by the Left.
The life-line, as we see it, between the old and the new societies is
the concept of and reverence for human rights, the finest accomplishment of the
old society and the only guarantee that the new one will be fit for a human life.
We link this with the voluntary assumption of responsibility as the thing that
will put people in humane control of their whole society's life. Responsibility,
we find, is the only factor that really conduces to social growth and maturity
in people or communities,
Unlearning is the fourth major phase of the value stage in the growth
process. Of itself it is a part of the social value planning, but it always
occupies a large and distinctive part of any specific social or conflict situ
ation and so calls for separate consideration. This is a process people have to
work out for themselves, not something we or anyone can impose upon them. What
have to be unlearned are the stereotypes that have substituted for and excluded
reality in people's minds and way of seeing what goes on about them, the con
formisms and conformity pressures (these are not the same thing as group or com
munal or even mueh wider solidarity, which we would always want to build up),
the blockages whieh prevent people from acting up to their capacity or make them
disbelieve in their actual capaeity, the shrinkages by which people learn to
step back even from the frontier of activity that they know is available to them
despite the blockages, and retreat to somewhere more comfortable.
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We should point out that the ene~ for us is nelther Right nor Left, is
no sectarian label or group and none of the organisations for any purpose in
aDy part of the Northem Ireland scene, but patemalism. We doubt that we will
find any group or organisation in which paternalism is not a constituent and
perhaps a major constituent element, particularly in so authoritarian a style
of society as is Ireland's and Northem Ireland's. Breaking away from pater
nalism is new, and the old disease is something we ourselves have to fight in
ourselves as much as anyone. Anyone or a:ny group that should look to us for
training in social technique and planning has consequently to be as much on
guard with us, at just that level, as we will try to enable them to be on guaxd
against the paternalism in themselves and others. We expect patemalism in any
group we work with and will not compromise with it in any group, and consequently
can expect an uneasy relation with any of them. In this we are all learners
alike and together, ourselves as much suspended in the middle of the unlearning
process with regard to the stereotypes of paternalism as anyone.

SOME QUESTIONS OF POLITICAL STRUCTURE
Interim Proposals for the Severely Distressed Period.
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If the general focus of a social planning effort is accepted in
Northern Ireland, whether helped or hindered by the details of our proposals
as the case ma.y 'be, we would foresee an interim period of perhaps five years
marked by a condominium before a more settled constitutional arrangement is
agreed upon.

During the first year we would foresee a gradual withdrawal of the
bulk of the British Army. By the second year the greater part of the Army
would have handed over its policing role to legal Northern Irish forces of
a sort and cOJlbination acceptable to the various segments of the cOlllllunity,
with or without international observers as might prove necessary or desirable.
Over the third year the middle term planning action would take place. By the
fourth year the beginnings of long te:rJl'l planning would become visible. And
in the fifth year, as a result of the previous four years' activities, we could
expect a constitutional fo:rJl'l for the area to be settled.
For this five..,.ear sequence, one ma:r also read five sub-phases, whioh
might be concertinaed into a shorter period than five years. If possible the
period should not be allowed to rml longer than five years. By the end of the
five year period, whatever the constitlilonal settlement, whether the area be a
detached or semi-detached entity, still closely linked with Britain, more close
ly related to Ireland Ga in some still undefined federative arra.ngement, Bri
tain's formal finanoial obligation towards the area by wSJ of direct subvention
or transferred funds would end unless by mutual agreeent. (See the paper on
the economic future.)
Our proposals here are for a quite tempora:ry interim govemm.ental
a.r:raDgement during the five-year period. Basioally, we would like to see a
bicaaeral assembly, with one direct17 elected and one co_unity chamber, the
first chaaber that of govemment, the second that of co_unity forces.
a) The first challber. an Assembly or whatever it a1ght be called,
would be made up of representatives of the actual politioal structure elected
in the ordina:r,y way already established. Presumably it would be to start with
a roughly 60/40 structure, but the lines of division might alter considerabl1
if the situation itself altered one wa:y or another over the period. If power
sharing could be the basis of this Assembly, well and good, but it should not
and mq not be engineered fro. the outside. Any such development would depend
on both sides feeling secure enough for it.
b) The second chambers it aight be called Great Councilor so_thing
of the sort, but distinctly not Senate or anything that suggests a house of
elder statesm.en. To avoid too pompous a naae we will for the time being siaply
called i t ' second house.' Protestants should have a numerical majority in this
cOlllD.unity ohamber as well, in proportion both to their _jority position in the
population and the greater number of co_unity units to be represented. But in.
such cases as the second house does choose to take up an issue on which it runs
contra:ry to the first house or Assembly, either side, the Catholic or the Prot
estant bloc. should be able to apply a veto. By its character, this house's
normal concerns should be quite different froll the Assembly's. Hence its picking
up an issue froll the Assembly should be a rare event, but an available recourse.
It should be JDade up. of representatives of four kindss
1. neighbourhood. leaders chosen by the grass-roots co_unity
asse.blies or organisations, answerable to them. at all times and able to be
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recalled by them, so as to produce a contingent close to the grass-roots.
2. youth representatives (if this is accepted, it would be a
major step forward) for the l5-l8-:rear olds (these should be l8-:rear-olds) and
for the l8-23""1ea.r-olds (drawn froll among themselves). They should be selected
b.Y their peer group from among a panel of young leaders.
3. women' s leaders, chosen in an analogous way.
4. leaders of the over-65 age group.
The people voting for these second-bouse Jl8mbers would also be voting
for lower-bouse Assembly members in the noruJ. w83. The representation in the
second house of the three types of peer groups (young, women, old) should be
comparatively small, but enough so that their voices are distinctly heard. We
would hope that as the business of this second house went on over the several
year period, there would be a crossing of interests over the present dividing
lines, that there would be common interests added to the divisive ones. But
as the lower-bouse Assembly would have its representatives chosen in the normal
partisan W8:1 the actual politica.l situation could not be manipulated, distorted
or papered over. Should there then be a practicall.y total stalemate on the
whole gamut of issues, the future solution would have to be on the basis of
division, but with the realisation that it would leave both parts of .inaWR
size and hardly viable. It is already evident now that an lIIpoverished, smashed
part of Nerthern Ireland joining the southern Republic would upset the political/
economic balance that has been created there at the cost of fifty years' effort.
Internal utters of policy should, by process of devolution, be in the
hands of the first house. It at the end of the five-:rear interim period the
Province is part of a larger unit (Great Britain or, if it should come to that,
Ireland), the larger unit should have control only over foreign affairs and
those major utters of economics or finance that vitally affect the larger unit
(remembering, however, that the two-cha1lber system is here recoBDlended only for
the five""1ear interia period itself').
The second house as we have described it is not at all an elder-states
men's 'upper house' but rather a house for grass-roots social democracy, to
balance the political democracy of the Assembly. Political parties should be
free to contest seats in both houses, but it should be clear fro. the nature of
the second house that there would be overlapping parties that stood for more
local issues or for a different kind of issues, and might be relatively indepen
dent of the sort of parties that would dOllinate the first house. The second
house would deal primarily with issues that concerned the daily acts of living
and the restructuring of the community. Except for the officers • its members
should not be paid more than compensation for earnings lost by their activity
in the house.
As a representation of all age groups and of WOllen, the second house
should provide that everyone has a sa:r, even those important . .ents of the
co_unity that do not noru.lly have political representation, the small bodies
of activists who in times of peace axe easily pushed aside, despite their strong
views. Their situation JUt1 well coincide with that of youth groups, who are .
normally unrepresented in the politioal process.
We cannot emphasise enough the importance of these activists not being
counted out, and being Hasured not by their voting power but by their lapact
power. They should be represented as otherwise democracy will be seen as a
place only for nice guys with good manners, The purpose of the political pro
cess should not be to suppress activism but to produce intensity. that people
should find channels to act out their conSCiences, their needs, their views.
We see this second house as a viable way for all to partiCipate without being
forced into the conventionall¥ polltical arena where the silent aajority has
its say every four or five years,
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The forthcoming Constitutional Convention will be for the formation of
the elected chamber. There might also be consideration for the other, second
chamber by an informal. convention and/or as an infol."ll8.1 part of the aa1n Con
vention, parallel to it, before and after it. Bodies should be represented
here whioh are not po1itioal parties but are considered as having an important
sq in the future. They are to be 8lIlong the oonstituent parts of the second
house we propose, At the Convention they should be like the Non-Govern.ental
Organisations at the United Nations, i.e. outside bodies with no vote, but with
the right to attend as observers, to be brought into special oo_ittee meetings
where their expertise will be valued even by those who don't agree with them.
This applies espeoiall1 to those groups which have few votes but strong olout,~
e.g. the paramilitary bodies, which would resent having no voioe at'~.a11 in these
talks, They could meet in their own informal convention as well as formally or
inforaally with the politicians in subcommittees. The paraa11itaries are impor
tant but not the only bodies with this sort of importance. They and other bodies
like the youth, the women and the local oOllDlUl1ity bodies should be represented
in the Convention stage as a dress rehearsal for the second chamber, and as a
criterion to ensure that those who go into the second house should be not only
those approved by the powers that be. There should be .pecial subcommitwes
for various interests. A clerk should be elected who is independent of all
the groups, to keep oOlUlunioations open and obtain the best possible advice.
This convention should not be a place for old recri.a1nations. People should be
assumed to be there for oonstructive purposes. The presence of representatives
of any given party or interest should not be considered as official approval or
disapproval of those who come.
As a coro1lar,y to this proposal, we would suggest the establishMnt of
assemblies on the Swiss pattern in whioh local citisens are called together to
vote, diseuss and appoint. This should reduce the necessity and work of com
mittees to the nnimua. It should be linked in tum to the holding of local
referenda on new issues, not neoessarily of the greatest importanoe but inter
esting enough for people to want a say, e.g. building plans etc. These Il8.1 well
mean that people would cross the dividing lines in their interests, as in the
case of the motorway.
It is possible that this bicameral system would also help towards
resolving one of the most awkward problems of the future, that of the police.
We would reco1D8nd two police forces, one under the Assembly, the other Con
stituted under the second house in conjunction with neighbourhood leaders and
the young. This would produoe a balance of power betweenl a) a professional
police force and b) a voluntary local police force, part professional and part
paraprofessional, each with its distinct and defined area of responsibillty.
We would also like to see the estab1ishaent of a conciliation group
made up of people who are practical experts in conflict situations, with its
own Peace Marshalls, like the U.S. Federal Marshalls, independent of both
sides, and unanaed. Their task: would be to deal with conflict issues or
trouble spots, usually before things come to a head, but also ready to sepa
rate groups, if necessar;y by force. The Peace Marshalls should be paid not by
the government or any other body which can be seen as a party to the conflict
situation, but by an international body, perhaps European or UlI. The interested
parties could be oontributors to a fund for this purpose administered by the
intern.ational body, but the peace body Ilust not be seen as dependent on or funded
by any on~terested source.
It would be desirable for this conciliation group and peace body to bring
in some professional leadership that is neither British nor Irish. Earlier in
this paper we mentioned the possibility of br1nging in international observers
at such time during the five-:rear period as the policing powers now exercised by
the British A~ would be banded over to local forces. Here would be their role.
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We emphasise once again that these are temporary proposals, intended
only for a five-1ear period during wbicb the snags in tbis approach to social
as well as political deaocra.ey would be found. The two major structures pro
posed (the two houses), with the minor one of the conciliation group, would be
mobile enough to give the necessary reassurance to all groups in the community.
The second house in which everyone has the chance to be represented would be
an ingathering of the outsiders.
Comparative long-term security is needed for political democracy.
Hence its elections for periods of time that normally run four or five years.
This is the advantage and the disadvantage of the formal political democracy
with elected parliamentary representatives. Any recall system for the repre
sentatives would make the political democracy chaotic and unworkable, allowing
only short-term plans and forbidding any unpopular steps.
On the other hand, the lively hurly-burlY' of the second house we
propose, a rambunctious Grand Council wbose embers would be recallable by
and constantly answerable to the community groups, would allow for an ongoing
dialogue and argwaent, introducing into the process topics closer to the dailY'
acts of living. The, should be called upon to deal with the major political
questions only wheD~there were major conflicts of view with the other house.
It can be hoped that there would be considerable freedom of expression within
this house, no whips, and that people would vote according to their conscience
rather than according to religion or official leaders.

All tbese proposals are made with disoomfort, because we believe any
structures can freeze the situation and be the agents of manipulation. But
we recognise the need for a system at once formal and permissive to deal with
both sides. The bureaucracy, the senior judioiary and the senior polltical
leadership are trained to think onlY' in terms of formal structure. It is
this that we have sought to counterbalance.
'I

LEGAL PROBLEMS AND INTERNMENT
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When we wrote of the identity crises of the British in particular,
we spoke of the acute embarrassment, shame and frustration of the British
public that the Mother of Democracies had not found it possible to deal with
the Irish crisis democratically. Internment -- or detention or whatever
name one may choose to call the imprisonment without due process of law
practiced in Northern Ireland - sticks in everyone's craw, BriUsh as well
as Irish, Protestant as well as Catholic, military as well as civilian, the
outside world as well as those enmeshed in the conflict.
It is no good acting as if this were all just concern about the normal
procedure of law and hoping that all will be well if, when the situation at
last settles down, there is a general amnesty as always after a civil war. It
is necessary to find distinctive treatment for those who attack military tar
gets and those who attack 'soft' civilian targets, indescriminately killing
c i villans or targets chosen only on sectarian (or ' tribal') grounds. People
who fight military targets and in dOing so risk their lives are in a different
category from those who commit cowardly acts against harmless and helpless
civilians.
Law enforcement in the insurgency situation of Northern Ireland is not
a purely civil matter. Much of the anguish over the internment problem is that
both those on the receiving end and those on the enforcing end have seen or at
least treated it as if it were exceptional and unsatisfactory civil law in a
civil situation. In a civil situation, the community at large is basically on
the side of the law, of 'public order' which is an enabling factor for all the
community's purposes. In the fundamental paternalistic situation where an elite
is trying to impose its idea of 'The Right' on the community, like it or not,
and using the law as a weapon for its purpose, the law is a whore. But at its
best, and the more so the more truly democratic the society is, the law can be
a socially useful instrument for safeguarding people's rights (rather than 'The
Right') and providing the amount of order that sets :people free to worry about
more constructive things than whether they are going to be stabbed in their beds
or shot when they go to answer the front door. In an insurgency Situation,
however, important segments of the community no longer identify the source of
their security and the guarantee of the minimum conditions for their civil life
with 'public order' and the forces that maintain it. Then protection of insur
gents (read 'support for the men of violence' or 'harbouring of terrorists') as
opposed to the reporting of them (read 'informing on them') is the subject of a
true conflict of lOyalties within :persons or parts of the community, and &8 the
police and Army have found in Northern Ireland, evidence against insugents is
just not to be had from witnesses within the community. This is even worse when
disaffected parts of the community are appealed to be someone they do not trust
to support his concept of 'The Right.' Appeals to support 'the forces of law
and order' to the neglect of these deeply felt conflicting loyalties are coun
terP'lductive, as even bishops have learned recently in Northern Ireland.
Given the de facto situation of insurgency, the purpose of law should
be to subject the insurgency to the rules of war, and thus reduce its indiscri
m:b&'te svagery. The law does not make an appropriate weapon of war. When it
is used so, as a means to thwart or defeat the insurgent side, it is prostitute.d,
becomes partisan, the upholding of one side's understanding of 'The Right,' and
can no longer have the superior function of regulating and making more humane
the manner of the conflict itself. The purpose of the rules of war is not ven
geance but the lessening of the inherent savagery of war. It would be to every
one's advantage that the insurgency should be brought within this kind of regu
lation}, the military forces, both insurgent and counter-insurgent, because their
function and their honour eould be established both for their own satisfaction
and in the eyes of the community and their opponents, and for the non-military
and non-paramilitary part of the community, with its internal conflict of real
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and deeply felt loyalties, it would be useful to be able to distinguish what
measures of 'public order' are even in this situation truly civil and unconnected
with the insurgency; public 'civil' authority can then set about the rebuilding
of confidence i f it regains its functions of maintaining rights and public order
and ceases any pretension to be the sole proponent of 'The Right,'
It has been customary, as a matter of international practice, that the
status of military forces engaged in warfare has been accorded only to the forces
of recognised states. Insurgent and irregular forces have not been credited with
it, and as a result they have never been formally subjected to the rules of war
applicable in international conflicts. They have been treated and combatted as
civilian criminals, leaving them and the military forces arrayed against them in
an anomalous situation, which has bedevilled not only Northern Ireland but Vietnam.
and the rest of Southeast Asia, the Middle East, Cyprus, Iraqi Kurdistan, A¥rica,
Latin America, countless areas of the most serious conflicts we witness currently.
There are modifications, of course, like the 'Special Category' of prisoners in
Northern Ireland who are then understood in popular imagination as in the still
more invidious position of 'political prisoners,' or the kid-glove treatment of
Palestinian hijackers, whom no government likes to handle because of the danger
that others will stage new terror actions to get their release, but these have
not changed the basic situation. Why should such forces not have a distinctive
status designed to subject them and the forces opposing them to either the inter
nationally agreed laws of war or some analogous adaptation of them to this spe
cific situation, mutually recognised rules designed not to be weapons of war or
vengeance but to restrict the savagery? This is one of the many areas in which
the Northern Ireland conflict could provide pilot experience that would be
useful to many other parts of the world.
By such laws as were appl'ed at Nuremberg, to kill civilians in an
unprovoked attack is a war crime, whether ordered by anyone else in authority
or not, and just as criminal in the desk criminal who orders it as in the men
who carry it out. In fact it is a psychopathic act, as sick and evil in the
insurgents as if someone in rec~ised authority did it. Such people should be
seen in the public eye, even of their idealogical supporters, as the deranged
and dangerous persons they are. If it could be shown that this kind of activity
is as reprehensible as the things lazi murderers were condemned for and the
public imagination caught Qy it even among those sympathetiC to the overall
aims of insurgents, then the sanctions against such crime would be at least
partially enforced within the insurgent forces themselves. It is important
that doers and orderers be held equally responsible, put on the level of the
desk murderers of Nazi times, and that the rules be the same for all sides,
regulars and irregulars. Such recognition of war crimes should also be extended
in its degree to the harassment and hurting of non-combatants,
This sort of activity, criminal even in war, is the pernicious factor
most likely to carry over when peace is restored, and can become a recurring
and spreading disease as acts of new violence are met with tit for tat reta1ia~
tion. Half a dozen or a dozen men can produce this terror of civilian murders,
bound to raise counter-terror and reprisal in an escalating fury. It is often
taken quickly out of the hands of leaders, who if they want to stay on top
have to give way.
Certainly one of the steps in this escalating process is the death
penalty itself t which is an act and sign of pure revenge without any humanity,
only showing that the state is stronger and that 'law and order' can be mis
used for such purposes, more to appease the public than to deal out justice or
de-escalate the problem, It makes martyrs of people who have couitted heinous
crimes, It is a credit to the common sense of the British public and Parliament
that after the hysteria that immediately followed the Birmingham bombings enough
time was left to cool passions that might have brought about a restoration of
this penalty. The real answer is to see that their own community pushes out the
perpetrators of such crimes as a blot on the very Cause to which they show loyalty,
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whatever happens no future oommunity will trust them again or give them any
task of sooial importanoe, that they will spend their lives haunted qy their
past deeds. This is the case now with ex-Nazi criminals, even those who have
escaped the net or gained the seourity of statutes of limitation. They must
still live in oonoealment of their identities or their past for shame at their
crimes. Often, regrettably enough, this shame even rubs off on their families
and associates. But in suoh a situation as the Irish one, a person exeouted be
oomes a glorious martyr and the reason for his execution is soon forgotten,
It would be immensely more healthy for society if, in the case of those who have
been truly oriminal in pursuit of their oause, their own publio saw them as
psyohopathio outcasts, the family so unfortunate as to have such a member
pitied, This would involve the partial unlearning of a stereotype qy whioh the
eneay is totallY devill&sed and no action against him is seen as a orime. This
whole oonoept is partioularly important as it is often not possible, beoause of
the oonfliot of community loyalties, to catch or conviot these war oriminals
legally, but everyone knows them anyway, Thus it is up to the oommunity not
to be tainted by keeping their oompany or giving them those positions of trust
that lie in its grant.
Apart then from these psychopaths, a small minority even among the
small minority who are activists, known better as dangerous men to be oontrolled
to the other members of the aotivist organisations and those in the know in
their own oommunities than to anyone else, there remain the far greater number
of those whom the government, with its internment policy, has rightly or wrongly
decided were the ones to hold. Here we most strongly commend our distinotion
on whether what they are oharged with is of a military or a oivil nature, If the
latter, they should be held only a minimum time and then oharged or released.
If the former, so that for military rather than legitimate oivil reasons it
makes no sense to release them, then their status and treatment should take
full account of their situation, contain oompensation for the denial of their
civil rights and be maximally humane. It is not quite the same status as
regular prisoners of war, such as the regular troops of an established nation
captured in uniform and held under the laws of war, but there are analogies.
We can see no justification for aooording the treatment of a oriminal to anyone
who has not been oivilly oonvicted, with all due process, of a crime.
We would like to see two alternatives made available to them at ohoioe,
If they would agree, in the first alternative, to be held in oustody and not to
flee, the time spent in custody should be reckoned as training ttaei with facili
ties provided for professional improvement, a sooial and mental situation cre
ated of suoh a sort that the time of their imprisonment would not be a waste of
their lives. This would require generous facilities for visiting, the maximum
of home visits, possibilities to earn money for their own needs so that their
families are not obliged to provide. The families should have free travel al
lowanoe to visit, and a system of trust inside should be transformed as soon as
it can be done into a system of trust outside, whioh ought not to exolude full
partioipation in their ohosen politioal oause, We would expect such people not
to return to society embittered and damaged, unable to do a job or find work.
A second alternative should be ~vailable to those who will not agree to
this sort of custody, but are suspecte~crimes or activity which, only qy the
nature of the insurgency situation, cannot be proved against them by the proce
dures of oivil law. It is inhuman to keep them in Long lesh conditions, and
questionable whether it helps anyone or any cause. The argument against them
is a military one rather than one of civil law, namely that they might be dan
gerous to civilians or the Army. If they are not willing to sign in under the
first alternative outlined above on the first attempt, or if they have made no
bones about their intention of running off (or have done so before), a better
course than internment might be their expulsion from the Province. Just as
suspects in bombing incidents can now be expelled from Great Britain to Northern
Ireland or the Republic, Catholios might be expelled from the North to the Irish
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Republic, Protestants to Britain. The receiving governments should undertake
to see that they do not live near borders or ports, but in some place where their
disappearance could be seen on time. Their families should be free to follow,
and in view of the limitation being placed on their civil r1ghts (for recognisedly
a military rather than a civil reason) adequate financial aid should be provided
for the resettling. We see this as a more humane way to overcome the scandal of
people being imprisoned without trial and made to live under sub-m1nimum condi
tions, with no fixed date for their release, in a situation of boredom, anxiety
and hatred. With this alternative these people would have another chance for
their life as a result of being through this experience. The investment in
generous facilities for both these alternatives would payoff handsomely.
For those convicted of offenses, too, there should be a clear line
drawn between those who have committed anti-m1litary or non-bloody offences and
those who went out to kill innocent civilians, based on the idea that a brave
man is brave even if you don't like what he does, because he risks his life for
a cause, whereas the man who kills helpless civilians is a psychopathically
acting coward. These latter should not be included for the benefits of the first
alternative above or for political amnesty If that comes.
The insurgent groups should be recognised as the paramilitarY units they
actually are. This in no way shows approval of them by government, but would
help establish in their own and the public imagination that they are subject to
the laws of honour and of war in the service of their Cause. Jir is a deadly
business but even so has rules which men of arms have accepted, a code which has
not always stood up to pressure, but within the ranks the man who has violated
it is treated with contempt and prosecuted by his own people. It is for this
reason that there is a difference between a para-professional gang of indiscrimi
nate murderers and a professional military unit, that there is control over one's
own side. From the moment that there is that, they can become partners and
representatives in a peace discussion, No one should sit down with the mur
derers of civilians, especially since it ma:y mean that like some other sharks
who have once eaten human flesh they may go on if not stopped by their own people
in tim.e, long after the civil war is over. This in turn may not only be danger
ous for individuals but may provake counteraction which ma:y lead to renewed
civil war, Such men are marauders not only against individuals but against peace
itself. The mistake made by many is to classify all the mem.bership of the irre
gular or insurgent military units by this stereotyper this only makes it more
difficult or even impossible to make the designation stick on those who really
deserve it and against whom all of society really needs to be pretected. The
blanket categorisation of all insurgents with this stereotype is all the more
reprehensible if it is done from an interested motive, as a weapon to ensure
total victory over them and their cause, to gain their unconditional surrender.
One other category of men who must be considered are those who will be
released from the sort of detention that has existed so far. Government has a
clear responsibility towards them, and should have a coherent programme to help
them for at least six months in their settling back, provide Whatever assistance
it can that employers should not fear to employ them, and that they have ample
opportunities to retrain.
We have then altogether four categories I
1) those who go to prison because a case has been established. This
has to be classified into military and civil offenses and the military sort fur
ther distinguished as to whether or not they are crimes against the laws of war.
2) those to be freed from such detention as has existed, and for
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whom the government has a responsibility to help in resettlement.
, ;) those who will sign in to accept a recognisedly military custody
under as humane conditions as can be devised, with training opportunities.

4) those who, having been offered and rejected the previous option,
are sent abroad to Britain or the IriBh Republic, again with help to resettle
with their families. They may well prefer to settle further afield, and should
in that case still have this financial assistance. Should they slip back into
the Province, that should be reason for their imprisonment. Those who escape
under the third category should also be subject to regular imprisonment on
conviction.
People who come under category; should be eligible, once released and
if they receive their own community's approval, for such community duties as
local peace officers. People who have committed crimes against civilians should
in no case be considered trustworthy, because their demonstrated pS7chopathy
may come out again against their neighbours or against those whom they devi1ise.
If not themselves psychopaths, they have shown the cowardice and social igno
rance of making themselves the tools of psychopaths. The same 1war crime 1 desig
nation should be applied for killing wounded or unarmed soldiers, just as there
would be for a regular soldier committing such crimes.
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lJEIGImOURllOOD PROG1WD!E

We accept that .uch of people'. lives will be spent in their local
oo_unit7 or n.ighbourhood. Hence the question is how to uk. the area rich.
so that the who1. of lif. soes up and th.7 can inspire .ad stiaulate all the
parts. Th. prerequisite for this is that all in the oo_unit7 should be iIl
vol....d. that the iJateD.it7 of .ocial
aDd .njoyHnt in lU. be h1.«htell.d
throashout the cOIIIlUDit7 •

purpo..

Aa u iIlterest1llg sid.light. wh.1l w. rec.nt1.1 h.ld a pre-aurv.7 Oil the
d71ng in Brita.1ll, a wid. pan.l of .xperts. iJacludiq cl.rc;y who ••re v.rs .uch
cOllc.rD.d pref•••ionallJ with the probl••, d.clared that th.ir greatest dUfi
oult7 W&ll to Imow what to Ba1 to those who, ill d7iag, ...re terri'hlJ f.ar.f'ul
and re...tful. This, th.7 said, bad Ilothbg to do with th.ir religious vi...s,
'but often oa the o••trar.ra U peopl.'. liv•• had beu ••pt7 ud ualiv.d th.ir
d.ath waa avtul. Th. real i ••ue ..as the uturit7 of the peno., ..hioh iJa t1l1'll
d.peaded •• the d.gre. of re.,.uibilit7 he had d.v.loped ia hi. lif•• the
nohn••• of ut. ill the true ..a... D.ath followbg ualiT.d lU. i ••••t paia
ful, a preuture ••d because ••• 1••T.. .othiag beh1Bd or oalJ l.av.. a .....
Lif. its.It is .ot • utter of just rights ud duti••• 'but of respon.ibilit7.
H... does Oil. aake lU. rich. ia the iIlt1uc7 sph.re of the cl.se f . .i1.1.
ia the .xteaded f . .i1.1. the ••1ghbourboad. 0 _ _ it7. cit7. . .ti•• aad iater
.atioaal co_it7? A •••t iaportaat ..p ••t .t thi. is that the .xtead.d
fuilJ •••ighbeurhoad ud co. .u.it7 be H ....d. have th.ir .... ral.s. 0 .........ra
...t, th.ir .....Iljo,...at of lif., abeT. all the iateuit7 qu.ti••t b.J whioh
••a 0 . . . . . .ure that .ach pers••, gnup ud 81l'b-c1'ftllP bas a rioh, iate••iT.
lUa, ••t olJ 0•• group .r other .r .alJ the activi.ts. Whatev.r nebll.S8
th.re is sheuld be a .1Ilti-apl••d.ured thill&•••t jut ••• thill& or u.ther.
All parts ot life sh.uld be provided acahat the blight of bored•••
~id

Structure.

It i •••t a prebl•• coatiat48~1U'th.D lrelad 'but ••• that cu be
t_d, efte. ill ev••••re acute foK.7Wt-....pl. ia the ezdia&r7 1I.rk1aC-clu•
••1.«hbeu.rhMds f ••l re••te f . . COT.nae.t, .T•••lected leeal pT.nm.e.t.
peRrI••• aad oeared for. with.ut cbau..ls te .xpre•• their ••ed• •r ..t help
ia the .rdia&1'7 e••rae.ci... The political d••eerae7. 1Iith ita h1cb-l.v.l
l.ad.rship P1raa1d, 1.... c ••tact 1Iith the reat•• aad .T•• the •••t ..ll....ubg
political filures are uu.bl. te c ••tact pe.,l. •• the Iftud f.r luk .f .tru.c
..ure. aad .rcuiaati_ at the crua-reet l.v.l that 1Ii1l facilitate it. Ia
.... 1Ia7S ,..pl. are better .ff ia ••rtheza Irelaad thu .l••wb.re ia thi.
re.,.ct, siac. the leeal ••ilbbeurhoed. are ••re ••h••i .... &ad the .xte.d.d faailJ
.tructure ••re .fte. iatut. !ut th••• ilbbeurhHd .rcui_ti••• are . . .,.oi
fioallJ d.f•••iT. ia character that th.re i • •til1 ...b that ,.ra... ud.
ia the ••1.chbeamoeda f ••l helpl••• te pt .r ace_pUsh.

ere.,.

Th. sort of •• ilh'boU'hHd ...1&1 iatra.tra.ture v....uld wisb te help
people create i . . . .i1.1 d.••• ribed ia tera. of a :pJrU.1d.. V. fiad quite p ••rallJ,
ud ••t ••17 ia I.rthem Irelaad, that th.re are . . . . . .ilbbeurh..... vb.re pe.pl.
reaaia ....17 distu.t fre• •acb .th.r, hart17 bowiae wh. liT••••xt doer .r bad,,,
••re tha triTial relati••• witb ••• aa.th.r, ad .th.rs where aa .a87 .1x1ac
takes
b the ••re frequ••t ia the Iforthem Irelad •• 1cb....lIrh.ed.). Tb.
dUf.reac. betw••• the two t7". at ••1cb....urheod. i •••arlJ alV&7. a pen••, f.r
the _11 areaa uau.llJ u ....i17 id••t1tiable perse•• who talks te pe.)1.e, ia
vite. the. to his or her h.... fer tea, iatndu... , is p ••rallJ b.lpf'ul wb••
,..pl. haye .... prebl•• that oa be readilJ ..lv.d with a little h.lp. Pe.pl.
bow whoa th.7 cu d.pead •• i. the aia.r •••rp.cias, ud the :pres.ac. fit suh
a peraoa ia a ••1gbbourbood i. a . .st ia,ortu.t .1•••Dt 1JI the ••ral. of all
the .eichbeurs.

,lac. (••

Such pe.pl. are s. ia:portaat a sec1al ..set to their fellows that it
sh.uld be ••••, .ot ••lJ b,y' &ovel.'lUl••t ad .ffic1al acenci•• but b,y' th.ir ••i&11

2
beU'S th••••lv.a, as a aatwr fit }riorit, that th., ah.uld be traia.d &lid. «iv••
wbawv.r h.l, aacl equi,...t the, .eeel te uke the lI&X1.aua u.. fit their uc1a1
tale.t. Vhea .ld Hra. X baa ••t ,otteD h.r w.lfa:re oh••k aacl there i • •0 fMd
ia the houp, n •• littl. J!ar,r baa ••t ,.tw. he. o. tiM . .d th. t . .i11' do.'t
taft wh.re to tiad h.r, m•• a wit. baa be•• beate• •r i. be1aC cOIlataat11' beaw.,
or a chil' abuaod, whe. there are .01chbourhoecl 8Ora,.. ad quarrel., the.. pe.,lo
.hould be availabl. aad. be traiaed u.d. oqui,ped what to do. Equi,...t GOuld. be
&8 11ttl. as •• k 1 .« a tel.ph••• available te the., pel.'ha,. a :pa;J ph_. out.iel.
th. hou. . .0 tlaat ••1chbeurs w.uld. .ot be
Ullfair ad.vataco fit the.. Th.
traia1q woulcl be :part.11 bowlae whoa to oo.taet, how to pt ia touch at awkward.
t1aes. Oar .... tor th... ,.ople ia 11&1s•• work.rs, a:acl we ..0 tho. as the
tirst ate,
a nraa1d of' "1.PbourhHd. ucl . _ a itJ structltt'e. Their seleo
tio. is of' it. aature e.t1ro11 d••"ratio. it is a _twr of' t1acl1aC the people
oth.rs bew o.ouch to deped o. aJI11f&J, . .d ..ohg t.hat thol have adequate
tra1A1ac. I t they do not fUII.oti.a up to ,..pl.'s ex:peotatioaa, peoplo will
alwq. bow who else thel cu dope.d o. laawad, aad tho transter will be aado
quiw autoaatica1l1.

tat,.,

u,

It the atw.,t i. aade te ~ide tor all the.. abor ...rgenoies 'bJ
usiq ,..id sooial workors, the result i. even.tual.l7 an UJlde.in.bl. oae. Besides
the over-bcreasbc )lUblio ex:pe.se of' suh a slste. as peo,le pt to expect .ore
&Ild .ere to be d.e tor th••, their on iast1llct for self-h.lp ..d to tiBd the
BOUl."Ce. of leadership witb1a their 00 crou" buil.d.1nc their croup coh.sive••ss,
is pJ:"CtIrItssive11 sapped and. the result is apatb7 a:nd dis,iriwd:n.esa. F.rtuaatelJr
.o.t e. .rp.ci•• happe. at nlcht . .d on. the ..ekead, wh•• the social workers are
at ho•• ill their on dift.reat ••ilhbourboed.s ..d the social ace1lcie. are .1......
this leave. liaisOD workers such as .. d••cribe a wide .pe. tielcl tor thoir work.
Oa a turth.r sw, et the :nraaid abeYe the.. liaiso. w.rt.ra th.xe should
be, as the De1chbourhoed co._ities bee... Jlore sopb.iatioawd ia or,aaia1ag

th....lv•• , senior liais. . workers, acr••xperi•••ed pers••s who have a resJQl1s1
billtl be,ond their 01fIl .oat iaediaw ••1chbourhoeds . .d are co.tacts tor the
othor liaison workers. Like the l1&1ao. workers theuelv•• , . . . . . th•• as 1UI
]l&id volUJlte.rs, but bav1ttc their .xpo.a•• paid aad. basic th1a&. lJJto a wl.phon.
:provid.d th... Thf7 would previd. a ••st l1D.. of reoourse for the 11aiso. workers
th....lv.a wh•• thel tODd so.. situatioa. be,ond
h pout 01' tact, th...
s.nior liaisOD vork.rs would, i. the proc.s. ot the co. . .i ti.s· orcai8iac the.
selve., be 11ke11 .nough the o•• s who identified and. recruited oth.r liai.o.
workers, aad w8uld thus ftaturall1 enough be the 0.0. to who. th.y would havo
recours••

th...

The .oxt l.vel 01' the p,rraaid woulcl be occupi.d by' prae.ssi_al
work.rs, Jers••s with a tar ••re .rte••iv. traia1ac 1a \Ui• •oc1&1 wchaiquss,
&1'ld partictllar .xperi.nc. with .,"1&1 ereu,., such as the lOUl1C, the _e.ployed,
w...". the .ld.rlJ &ad th.ir probl.... Thel woulcl thu. be .ore s)l8ci&1i....
res• .,o per.ODs •• who. the liaiso. werkers &:ad se.ier l1&i... workers cou14
call. B.caus. their re.,..sibilitios wou14 cut iate th.ir workbg tia., thel woulcl
have to be ]l&id pa.rt-t1ae salari.s 1a additin to th.ir out-of'-pock.t .xpe.ae••
Th.y would 'be the aatura1 catalJ.t perso.s tor the co.uit,' • •ore .xtensive
plamd.q proc.s••
At the suaa1t of thi. looa1 :nraaid would be the cr&!s-roots ;pret••slou.1s,
persOllS llot -11 thorouch11' traia.a the... l ....s b the 'basic soc1&l ,l.au.1q skills
but abl. to tra1ll others as ..11 and thus be the supeni.era ad cata.J...Jats tor
the w.rt 01' the oth.rs. v. are still speakiag oxclusiv.11 here 01' ,.opl. out of
the ••1chbourhood whe conti.u. to live ia and. be a part fit the ••1chbourhoed.
Th.irs i. a tull-tia. JOD, 'basical11 as traia1:a& ettie.ra. . .d ter thi. thel
woulcl ha.... to have &1'l approJr1ate aalar:r. Becau.. thol reu.1a ill th.
bourb.od th., will 'be readilJ available to .verJ"o as w.11 as shar1ac the .x
peri.nc. of their 1l.1chbous, but thoy cu. be dran tro. varieus sources, fro.
the local liaisOD work.rs ..d JllXaprof••sioaal. who show particular oapacitl tor
huaan nlat1_s to the local MDs, cl.rQ

..1Ch

.tc.
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.e1chbourhoed Precruae

"

Abov. this ••tire local p;yraaid ars the JNf.ssi••al. la tho usuall1
&Cc.pted se.s. as well as whatever f.m ef ,ov.nae.t wl11 •••ree as the ,re
c••• et pelltlcal de••crac,. froa tho ••tlre c...D.it,.'_ co.sultatl.l1s. What
we latelld a u ki. , th... :preJO-als t.r tho looal J1T&IIida 1. that th.re
sh.uld. be a fom of .quisatl•• fre. the bett_ u, whlch ca 4eal 1fith tM
orgaalutl0. fro. tho wp dOWll. We .icht call it a social de.ecru1, ad
would s.. it as co.preh••d1aC tho utual .oadltl_s a whioh tho 4al11 acts
of llvial ars carr1ecl .ut, wlth crou, to:t'llll la which ,.0)1. would. have their
own crasS-TMts l.aderahi,.

w. se. it as ess••tial to a ••w social straeture
as fabric ud as :pzocess that ,.opl. should. "be eaabl.d
to plaa ud Car%'1 out acti.. )reIrU.s, :provided wl th tho
social skills to orcais. th....lves ate eff.ctlve
structures aDd UBits, to dlso.ra tho qualit,. .f
l • •ereblp ud .x,.rtise aad us. lt wlthout be1D.c
_lfUlated bJ 1t, to ,laB th.ir future o. a
hollstlc aod.l at ah.rt, .iddle a4 lOBI rap.
It ls thus that tho,. wlll be able t. create a
••w soolal 011Jl&te a whlch, as a slde effect,
tho old iIlherited issues of ....URal o.Bf'llct
wlll be ••re tractable t. s.l.tl. ..
C••tres

~

Huaaa R1Ihts

!!!

R.sJ!aalblliti.s.

A .ore :pre:rlaate 8,..to. of looal orp.alaatl••• wl11 be .eeded. t. ...
that ,..,18 a.re ...bled. t.
this social ,l..aIullq •• a looal level u.d uk.
1t the baslc character fit th.ir soclet,. that it ls a car1q seel.t,., thollCh
tho looatl0. ad d.velo,...t .f the srasa-roets 18ad.rahl, wl11 de,..d •• the
la,l.aatatl•• of such a :procr&IIIl. as tM nraaid. oreuleatle.. (Tho actual
proeMS of tho c_alt,.'s ,laaa1aC :procruae ls treated 1:a the pa,.r .. tho
PlwIes of Soclal Growth.) W. seo tho fora of' the.. leeal 0 . . ._1 tJ )laaJab,
.rcanisatloa. a. Ceatres tor Huaaa Richts aad B.spoaslbllltl•••

'0

The )Ur:po.. of thes. c••tre. is to dev.l., ,..ple' s wl1l1qa.s_ t.
alreaq Il.a. so), t. develop
(turther) 1.ad.rsh1, ad to use their hhereat ..... fit justlc. aad 'live a4
l.t llv.,' to recreate soclal toras wh.re ••c.sS&r1, 1. aenab ars&8 to re,laoe
the erte.d.d tui11wh.re lt has breD. d.Oft, to h.lp such .adaBpred creuJS as
••e-)ML:r8at t&ll11ies, to restructure the street, .eighbourhOCld, co__lt,., area,
clt,. accordinc to princlples of respollslbl11t,. &a4 Oil l1Ilss agre.d t. ud iaple
.e.ted b.1 th. peepl. the•••lv.s.
~up th....lv•• (turther aad "better i t tho,. have

There la a huaaa responslbl1lt,. t. ~ld. tor others th.se coadltioas
whlch subl. people to 11v. a tull, rlch ud UJl.nd.a.apred lif., wlthou.t undue
tear aad wlth real ehaace. for the ,.. . . .r ....ratl•• to liv. alae la peace &ad
dlcait,.. This res,.aslbll1t,. a_ot be lIet with.ut _ocl.tal t.ms that .ubl.
peo,l. to ••et It. It ls qu.atl••abl. how tar there ev.r W&8 a t1ae ia hi_torT
"he. tho respollsibl1it,. waa _t 1Il pBeral tems bJ ..d for the socl.t,. &8 a
whole, but the destructl0. ef IWlJ foras fit socl.tal lif. bas bocked out .ost
ot the props aad sa:t.cuazds whie. bave ensted •• far, "lth all their veaka....s.
For iastance, tho 'law a4 order' t.ro•• are leS8 aacl loss 1Il a posltloB to
care for ,.eple' a r1chts 1. a socl.t,. wblch has 1ts l%'Ua~ts ........red 0.4
s.ve1'811 interf.red wlth, a4 .vea .e.tral d.eaocratlc iaatltutl.Jl8 ars Dot
aaalqful i t the,. have B. equival.nt. at the crasa-ro.ts lovel. lor eaa ,.OUll&'
peo,l. foel secure 1Jl th.lr rights ad thelr future whell the tew 1nhereat values
at the seel.t, are UBcertaia, 80Cial alle_ti•• aad 'I .oulda't care le_s' attl
tudes are perf.etlJ acceptable to tho soclet,. aad a au. ls .e•• &8 a good cltl
s •• i t he dMS .othin, tor hls ••MUDlt,., '-.t•••o tre.bl•• • The Gre.ks called.
such a au. .. 1410t, idlotos, ad tho werd has 'bee• • a Writ ot derialO1lI there
ls so_thiq 'MT'01lC with a au. who e.traaps h1a.s.lf froa sool.t,..

'e1&hbourhood Pregrau.e
The result of all thi. is that the state has tab. over IUUlY of the
fUJlctioas of the faa117 ad co._ity, throuch '1&11' Uld order' forces e. the
. e hu.d. aDd the welfare bureaucracy en the other. The state has aot •••
able to replace the a1ss:1ac value pattems. H••c. for the frighten.d and. the
paa1cq .. eaotieal adhere... to the c••cept fit '1&11' a:ael ori.r,· _a:ai. the
use of pewer ap.hst treub1ell&k.rs (th. tem CaR iac1ude U1' 1uovat.ors)
serves h lieu of a va1u. systea. The state CUl .a17 !apese frea abo.,.,
whether w1th 'law aad. ord.r' or velfare, aad ru,lers tend. to use the. for what
thoy cOllsid.r r1chtfu1 d.feace of their own pewer, as well as a substitute for
the .issiag .eeietal foras which they caaaot replace.
We re,arcl the C••tres for Huaaa R1chts &ad R••pe.Bibi1itie. as a cue
of reaffore.tatio., where aece.8&r7, of the a1s.1q .o.u1ty foras, althouch,
to keep up the aetapbor, the ••v 'tre.s' vi11 9,..., cue. be v.rt diff.reRt
fro. the foraer o••s ad so vi11 be the aev patteras .f tho forest. w. see it
as _st !aportut that tb,e,; ••ra.1 ud .ocial issues lie atteaded to by the people
the.s.1ves, for th.as.1.,.s, vithout pr1a&%7 atte.t10. ,o1Dc to perseaal "va
tap. ]Iy.n aore !aportaat are the hhere.t value pattems, wh1ch aust be
&rOused, debated ud. .... to be ap,li.d by all cORe.raed, ",.01&117 the yoUII&'
vho _y well be the u.1a carriers of such a sche...

!!!!

We see the ceatres tat1 . , up
levels.

re.~sibi1ity

1a their areas at f.ur


1. survival. to fiad out whether, 1a the area 1a qustiOD, there
are real d.aacers for ,.0,1.' a survival. Wh.re there is real direct ducar to
the eo__ity as a who1. throUCh clrau.tic or ertre_ cORditioas, wh.ther there
are &a1 ,.op1e :particv.la:r17 ••dupred, .~,. IliHrity croups, ••:pe01&117 a.,le.ted
,..p1., whether sca,.,.at att1tude. exist vis........:ts SOM croup or other which
.1ght explode. Wh.re th.re ue such caau1M duprs, the c_Dit1.s' respoa&1
bi1ity, .xercised through the e••tres throup viab1. techa1que. of plau1q iD
wh1ch the eeatres would pr8vid.e trahial, would treat the. as _ttera of the
first priority.
2. .x1.te.c.. this coac.ms the provisio. of the a1a1aua c_ditio.s
for a rich &ad full 1if.. s•• 1Dg that :people bow their rlebts .... dut1•• &ad
bave all uad.rstu.4iaC of their respoasibi1ity for the r1chts of oth.ra, beille
the paraatee withh the local co._ity that ,.op1e actua111 rec.ive their
full basic r1chts.
)1 !X!v.atio.I the aatic1pat1oa aad plaaa1Bl t. previte agaiast
such thiags as ~sical coaditioas wh1ch are iapessib1e or a h1adraace to the
basic acts of 1iv1ag, isolatio. Md .ocial b1ockac•• whieh hiDd.r peop1. fre.
fora1:n.g iDte croups, the frustrat10a of ,..ple'. 1Jld1patiu se that it tums
iato either res1pation or hatred. We take it &8 ax1o.tic that hWIU riPta aad
respouib11it1es are being htert.red with or ••glected, without .., doubt,
wh.rever apathy aad vio1elloe occur as S1Dpto.s of th1s iaterte:r:eaee or Dee1ect,
or co.versely that apathy aad vio1.ac. are !adiee. of so.. fault at the 1.ve1 of
h-.- r1«bts ad reapoasib11ltie., .ve. i f the fault i. aot oth.rwise v1sib1e.
This prey.at1. 1e.1 of the ce.tre.' activity inv10ves a croat deal of .oc1&1
educatio., ...lag that ,.op1. bave the oppctrtuaity to as. ud uad.erstud what
forces or factors are eadaJlceriag thea or oth.rs.

4: socio-ereative activ1tn the centres should previde peo,le with
the tools and techDiqu•• for concerted ~up actioll so that, eVBa uder v.rt
difficult eireuastance., they Call work out for th••se1ves what .eeds to be d....
Dot haviag it decided for the. by . . .tors. They should draw up couater-plans
with whicb to eater aeal!l1JlcfullJ' 1ato the pl.aD1Dc proces8 whioh would other
w1se be do.hated by bureaucratic authorit1es. Their e.phasis should. be oa
self-help, preferab17 cO.UJl1ty self-help.
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A main concern of the centres should be with the conflict situations
that arise within the coaunity, as well as unjust treatllent by authority and
bureaucracy, tt.ugh the misuse of legal conditions or legal manipulation, e.g.
by landlords and developers. The centres should help people not to resign when
an injustice has been done them, but to fight and fight again and go higher and
higher in the law until justice has been done thea. Thus they should have not
only a coordinating system among them and core centres with a wider responsibility
than for a local neighbourhood, but also cOllpetence and guaranteed access in
appealing to the national institutions of legal recourse, and also such inter
natioaal ones as the Coamission and Court of Huaan Rights on the European level,
where people can go when they feel they have exhausted the basis of law in their
own cOllDtry.
Besides the local centres, then, there should also be regional ones and
one central HUllBD Rights and Responsibilities Centre, alW81S emphasising that both
rights and responsibilities must be accepted. The central bureau should help
the regional and local ones as resource and also represent the. when necessary.
Its sta:f'1'ing should co.. froll the resources of the local units below, l1ke them
being drawn basically froll the local paraprofessionals, in a syst.a that ensures
co_unity partiCipation andultiJlate control. But there is rooa here also along
81de thea for a few such outSiders as would truly have gained the trust of the
local cOlllllunities.
Such a Centre could also provide the neutrals needed i f there should be
threat of a cataclysllic situations people neither Engl1sh nor Irish who would be
trusted to see any situation on its .erits without bias, both as rep.rds the local
c••tres and the authorities. In times of major difficulty, they could be the
nucleus of a peace-u.king force, whereas so far only peace-teeping has been
attempted.
In local conflict, the centres would have a rel3ponsibility for clarifying
and conciliating, where possible putting pressure on to avoid the expression of
apathy or violence, whether it is a man beating his wife or child, warring neigh
'bours, hostility to .inorit;r aeabers, or a group or troublesOJl8 youngsters who
need constructive help as well as some control or their conditions. If the cen
tres help people to their rights, the;r must also help thea to their responsibili
ties. Otherwise they and their staffs would beco_ just another k1nd of social
work agency, which in the long run is non-creative and counter-productive.
Who would train the trainers for this work of the centres? Having sou
experience we would. gladly offer our own help, though we have no wish to impose
ourselves and would hope that II8.D1 others would. be available as well, with whom
we would wish to cooperate. The paraprofessionals from the local comaunity who
basically would IIall the centres should, in any case, have all adequate and neces
sa.r.y help froll outside professionals, yet in such a w~ that the professionals
are alv81S resource to thea, not the;r aerely hands and voices for the profes
sionals to have things their own way.
Local Assemblies and

1!!! Group

Organisations.

Northern Ireland is alreadJ forming local cOlUllunit;r organisations that
put it to soae extent in the vanguard of experiaentation for new social foras,
whether the;r be called oOlUllUDity counCils, comaunit:y associations or whatever.
We think it essential if these are to be truly expressions of a soclal democracy
and not siaply new establishaents or instruMnts for the aanipulation of the
cODunity by new eUtes that there be training, training, training, extended to
wider and wider groups until the entire cOlllllunit;r is involved and taking an
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educated responsibility for comaunity planning and value planning. To enable
this to happen the centres for Human Rights and Responsibilities should function
as resource and training facilities for these local assemblies. We see it as a
further guarantee against the local assemblies becoming merel3 a new fora of
establishment that the peer groups should have their own organisations, served
by the Rights and Responsibilities centres in Iluch the same way, but able to
represent their group interests in and to the local assemblies to keep them
honest.
Some sort of criteria would have to be established and recognised by
which the Rights and Responsibilities Centres or any other counselling or funding
organisation could deteraine that a local coounity group qua.11fies to receive
aid, whether technical or financial. The local coounity, we propose. should
have undertaken a number of projects (whether welco.e or not to the authorities)
before getting aid; this is a self-help requirement, and should appl3 in all but
emergency cases. Mere protest should not count as fulfilling this requirement
nor considered as adequate qualification if not accompanied by action. The pur
pose here is not to weaken protest but to strengthen it. Protest actlvity alone
would qualify a co_unity group onl3 for SIl&ll grants or the technical assistance
to get it into 1Il0re lIleaningful lIlotion.
The danger to be avoided here is of a body that would discourage or we~n
the self-help activity of local groups by substituting the activity of experts
for it. Therefore.
a. every agency applying for major funding should know it will be
judged by the degree of self-help already undertaken, not onl3 by its pledges
for the future.
b. the content of any self-help project should not be subject to
approval by authority, since this would mean contora!ty. which is opposite to the
purpose of encouraging responsibility. Hence an appeals u.chinery outside the
authority structure is requi'red.
c. to st1.Jaulate self-help prior to a major grant (whether of ~ands
or technical belp, training or other necessities), there should be prel1a1nary
technical and uterial help on a small scale, to enable the local group to
sharpen its self-help organisation. This pre111lina:ry grant should not be seen
as any guarantee that the _jor grant will automatically be made.
d. the purpose being to st1aulate and encourage responsibility. the
grant-giving bodies should themselves be evaluated at intervals of perhaps every
six months on this principle. This inspection should be done on the one hand by
senior authority, on the other by a coamittee of all the self-help bodies them
selves, so that they will have partioipation in the making of policy by the very
agency which in turn controls the terms of their grants.
None of these checks and counter-checks of themselves can guarantee the
change of spirit and mentality. They can only help. The old bureaucratic men
tality to be OvercOM is that local bodies cannot be trusted or should not be
encouraged to act on their own, and that authority must keep a wary eye and have
ultimate responsibility over the.. The new aenta1ity is that the local self-help
bodies' perforaance should be judged basically on the degree of respoasibility
they assume.
Youth Democracy.
The young need opportunities for constructive expression. Where these
are inhibited, the young peer groups can only be negative, makers of trouble.
If the young are accorded no S&:1 in the social and political structure, they are
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a despised and despistng minority, not prepared b.1 living foras of democracy
to becoae citizens. Consequently it becomes necessary to find constructive
forms for the young to contribuil'and have influence in the political and social
structures. The s&1le is true of wo_n, and the subjects are too important to
be left as subdivisions of this chapter, so we have devoted separate papers in
this series to progra.maes for the young and for wo_n. We would recoJlllllnd that
it be one of the basic criteria in the j~nt of funding or technical assistance
bodies on whether a local cOJlllunity qualifies for aid that they should have faci
litated adequate progr8Jllllles for and b.1 the young and wo_n. As auch can be said
of the old, of the unemployed or handicapped and of other groups who are dlclass'.
Industrial democracy is another priority, as can be seen in the wa;r the
rellOval of people f _ their places of work, separating their doraitory living
space froa the sur:t'Owdings of their work, has unavoidably negative results, pro
ducing a kind of schizophrenia in which people's loyalty is neither to the one
nor to the other. It is necesaary then to find co_unal patterns on each level
which will be naturally supportive of the other. The entire industrial couunity,
not just the management (though uniging personnel should not be excluded or
exeapted), should take on responsibility for the needs, hopes and ~p1rations
of everyone in the staff and their faailies. This should positivelf affect the
living co. .unity as well. Soae sums should be used for this purpose and for
outreaching efforts, social, cultural etc. The purpose of the industrial com
awity should be holistic social good of its personnel and its cOJlJlUJ1ity. not
merelf making money.
Democracy and 'Law and Order.'
When under attack or in situations of stress and threat, we depend on
the political leadership and their deaocratic wisdom to prevent either.
a) the situation in which the 'law and order' forces (judiciary,
police, the military in such circUllStances as now exist in Northern Irela.nd.
the govermtent bureaucracy) becoH the scapegoats of the co_unity or of
groups within it when they represent unpopular policy. or
b) the situation in which the 'law and order' forces themselves
become conteaptuous of and hostile towards particular politicians or lines of
poUtical aspiration, particular groups in the couunity. or in general the
'rebels' or unwashed.
Government has to earn and cultivate public confidence in its democratic
wisdoa at this level. and the difficulty of regaining it once lost is evident.
The loss of that public confidence can be provoked b,y groups who do not believe
in democracy or human rights and respansibillties, or who feel suppressed and
start deliberately provoking the 'law and order' forces, especially the ailitary,
hoping they vill go to the extremes of oppression and thus help the anti-'.f'orces.
(This was the tactic of the German Co_unist Party when Hitler took over, as they
felt naively confident that after Hitler's fall it would be their turn.)
We find the Northern Ireland conflict situation full of semi.....reudal
factors, an arrested developaent that still sticks in the rut of 1922 and a
regressive domination by history. If stereotypes are so strong that contemporary
fact has less influence on people's minds than the stereotypes themselves. people
are not truly living in reality. Hence the situation can arise in which they
kill each other without really hating one another, because it is not the people
they see themselves as killing but the stereotype (with the exception of a very
few personal hostilities).
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The craziness of this situation can be seen in the fact that it is a
conflict between the poor and the poor, in which the prosperous classes are
hard.lJ' more than ineonvenien.ed. It is for this reason that we see the eaar
genee of grass-roots leadership fro. these two distinct and conflicting prole
tarian communities as the key to an overgrowing of the confUct with new con
structuve issues, and consequently saw value last year in the emergence of the
Ulster Workers' CounCil, the Protestant workers finally speaking for themselves
rather than let it be dOllS for thea by the old squira.rchy. We would see it as
no answer that fatigue should take over and the struggle peter out into apathy,
the frozen fora of violence that would then surely explode again, perhaps in
much worse foras. Nor would we see a.:D.7 merit in a mere patching-up operation,
but hope to see arising from Northem Ireland new social forma that will be far
in advance of aJ:17thing that is being done elsewhere in Ireland, Britain or Europe,
in which people can take pride. This should be easier in Northem Ireland than
elsewhere because of the survival of the extended family and local couunity
cohesiveness and the chance to make decentralised power work.
Hence we see it as necessary that the activists themselves be allowed to
come into the peace-u.king and later be admitted to the peace-keeping role as
well. The,. represent, in both co_unities, levels of grievance and. aspiration
that are far lIore widespread dong people who have not adopted their violent
lIethods but have retreated into despondenc7 and apath,y instead, losing hope. If
they are excluded they will be a festering wound in the country.
Whate"er the political fora an eventual settle_nt will take, it will
involve. SOIl8 form of new and more conscious Northern Irish identity, whether
it be in a detached or semi~etached entit,., still closely linked with Britain,
in SOlIS closer relation to the Republic of Ireland, or even in 80_ wider fede
rative fora still not foreseen. The two co_unities in Northern Ireland will
both have lived aw&y' fro. their 'pa;r:ent' countries through the difference of
their experience in these last 7ears.
We see this cOlUllUllit,. and neighbourhood progr8.lllle as one of the aost
essential constituents of a new identit7 in which all the citizens of Northern
Ireland. can take pride, the location of a new sense of CaDitent to the
enduring human values that will aake Northern Ireland the teacher of Europe
in new social forms.
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bide.c. keeps accuaulating a.re ceavuc1qly r.ar 'bJ' r.ar that the
liv.s of roune people aa4 the coaditi. .s UDd.r which ther will live not only
during th.ir reuth but for the rest of their liv.s will 'be 1aensely differeat
froa those of their pareBts or :previous pneratiOJls. It is therefore aost
regrettable that the preparation of the lOUllg for life, vhat we oall geaera.list
edu.catift as opposed to speciaUsed tra1B1ng 1B professional or &Cadealc
subjects ..d disciplin.s, is BOW virtual17 at a sta.ftdstill or is ottea don. 1B
a counterpreductiv. wtq', urging the roUllg to shrbak froa or dissociate them
selves from the real conditions in which their lives will be liv.d rather thaa
coe to te:r:u with thea aad aaster th.a. In our on paper on the Thirty on. Crises
we try to catalogue the wid. vari.t,.. at erips that beset our civilisation ed
societ,. alread1, aa.:ay of them quite ••v 1B their degree of s.veri ty' or scale of
ocou.rence. others vholly without pDc.d.at ill our historical .xperi.ac.. the
whole c01\catenatioD. of th.a lI&kug a coabill.d iapaot .. the baaie fabric of
soci.t,. as we have bon it.
Thi. means that coaparativ.ly little of the .xperieno. of previou.s
generatiolls will reaJ.J.:r be hel:pf'ul to the ,.O\DIg. who aust fiDd a.w ways of COl\';"
fronting the new problems, and that the traditioaal _iedea a&J often .v.n be
aisleading to th... It does aot aean. of course· that th., sheuld .ot thoroughly
bow the experience aad wiad.. of the past, so they _ill not keep ureh1nc dcnm
its well oharted bl1Jld alle,.s as their pare.ts have dOMe But it does a• • that
th.r _ill not be able to live froll the resources of past _iadea aDd lIeed to be
pre:pared for a life of iave.tive &ad sGCially creative adaptaticm. Our list of
th1rtr four socio-somatie S1Bpteas charact.ristic of our time is ute.ded to show
that the unifestatiolls of :auIIh disease aJld brea.kdOVD. are DO loqer _rely
peychosoaatic 'but cut aeross a wid. social swath. aad result directly fna the
dis1ategratioa of the social structure. These syaptoas IIa1' lead to or _if.st
social iaadequacr, .ooal iporaac. or social infantiliSll. Diffe:reat syaptoaa
affect diff.rent people in varied ways, aad thor are often b.t8rchu.c.able.
People lIa1' suffer froa sev.ral of thea at the s.... tiM. The CO_OD. denoaillator
is that th••e crises ud Mcio-eoaatic syapt.eas are all probleas in th.ir own
r1cht but also _ifestations of &II. UIlderlying crisis situation of sick aJld
drUg roots 1B our .ociet,.. 10 decree of patemalisa. r1cht or l.ft, cu stop
it or forbid it, &Il1 1I0re tbart King Cuute cou14 sto, the tide, at best it 08.11
ely teaporarily daa up or l.ssen particul&r syaptoms.
It is our conviction. that w. aust pr.:pare roung people for ti.es cbarac
teri••d b.Y such an uad.rl1b.g crisis. SiDc. the effeats of the erisis are UB
predictabl., we C&1'.laot supplY youag ]leople with usvers and aut be satisfi.d
to provide th.a ustead the a.u.s to find aaav.rs. to invent original appreaches
to the as ,et unfores••n probl.u, to make creative us. of the 1\e_ opportua.ities
opened. by ne_ situations rath.r tha:a be1ac d.fensiv. and regressive 1:n. the face
of th.a. The _aDS we advocate to develop th.se skills of adaptation are sooial
.ducation., social plana1nc and social value ,l.anning, with a liMral dose too
of the unlea:ra1nc of stereotrpes, soapegoat1ag ustiacts. pressures for cuforaity
of all sorts, to JI&ke it possible for new id.as aDd. real id.als .ither to replace
sick aad dring old on.s or to be added to those that are healthy and souad. It
is .ever the purpose of th.se ge••ralist disciplb..s to tell ,..,ls what they
aust do or how ther aust chance.
an ra.th.r at a chaag. of attitud. . . .
that peop1. will th....lv.s ch.an.ge the conditioas. It is not our purpose .ither
to patch up society with ai14 iapreveaeBts to teep it lia,b.g aleae a little
lODger or to uaah it d01m ia a revolutioaar,y _hirlwad, 'but rather to II&ke
opporluaities by which people cu grow up 'bJ' evercoa1ac th.ir social 1p.Eaac.,
had.queie. &I1d i1lfantilia, thiDgs no OIlS au do for th.a ad against which JlO
fora. of patemalisa can .,.tect thea for lOR«.
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I • •ther )art• •f the world apathy has ••• the characterist.ie reactio.
t. this veJ:1 ce.eral .ed.n. situatioa of ud.r17b« crisi.. Particular17 the .ld
pret.s8ieul authoriti.s have hated the ''bad .ews' ot a ••w situatie., ad h••••
hay. hated the ........rs who t.ld that ••• tora. w.re •••d.d tor precres.. Ev••
••re the .ilt-a 'bureaucracies hay. d.sired ••t to se. or ad.ratad. Th.re
i. thus a ,..city ot co.erali8t ad.rataad1ac ot the overall .ituatie. ad the
daprs it helda ter the ye1Ull, but ple.ty ot re...tae.t ",aast atellectual
or ...ial .ricaality ..d sabet... • t the creative e•• rQ which ••uld M pu.t
ate positive utie.. We weuld. cite twe a.ta••sa
a) T.acher. are still traa.d tor .o.-exi.t••t e••titi••s D.r l.c
turers whe de .et care .r .ak. the .ttort t. tad out the real •••ditie•• th.ir
stud••ts will hay. t. tae.. Th. preiatioaar,y teuh.rs c... at. a clas8reo•
• ituatio. th.y hay•••t ••• pr.pared tor, tUllBe )Ripils who suft.r _d _itest
all the breakd.e... SJ'.pteu .t the s..i.ty aread th... The teach.rs spead the
createst. part ot their t1ae a _ asuccesaf'ul strucel. fer 'discipl1ae. t They
are co.d...ed _d expected te c.He.. the.s.lves ter their failure te . .i.taa
it, ..d the uarulY pupils see. as a depaerate apecies ot the bre.d.
b) The philo••)lb.ers. the.10liaas &ad lawyers, supposedly the cuar4i..a

ot values. see• •ot eftectively to have touad .ut that the whol. struoture

of

sa. guilt aad puaishaeat plays reu.rkably little rele ill the lives et the you:ac
..4 auy or the ••t a. you:act that seci.ty has .oved tre. pred••aaatly a guilt
culture iate pnd••1aaatly a shaae culture. Thi. is a .atter .t tut whether oa.
lik.s it er Bet, _4 a&1 'be a.
it ••t atte.ded te as it 11&7 be helpful
it u.ed creatively. Ti.. _d ett.rt spe.t d.pler1q the tact is ••••eque.tly
div.rted tre. better e.pl.p••t by the value pudi_. . .d their tallure t.
acoept aad build upe. it as a seeial tut is a serious detault.

a.uc.bWS

Th.re are now two ge••rati••• • t adults siace the Se••1ld. World War, 111·
eludiq those IlOW 111 their thirti.s ad t.rties. wh. . . . . t. have l.tt little or
.0thiD« bohiad the. which is positive. ad41ac to the tnasure heuse et kaowl.dee,
uaderstan41a( aad eo.pas8io. tor tuture ...erati••s. Overall ••aditie.s are de
terierat1a( tast bey••d aay real chaace of .tep,1ac th•• ev•• it .Ile v..ted. t ••
Theret.re it i. sad aa4 .tacprhg t. se. the ,.._ity .t those ceuraceous e.ouch
to t.J:1 te tiM aew tOftS ...d a ••w •••tality t. h.l, the Y.WII, wb. are new
ali.nated tre. the llati.1l and city ud progressiv.ly frea the co..aity, the
.xtellded taallY (WhiCh was the aajor .e.ial educat.r ef the :past) ..4 new tre.
ev........ the .uclear f . .ily.
LuckilY this prec.ss has ••t yet tullJ takell ,lace ill N.rthern Ireland,
where the .xtended. tuily still survives _d the couuaiti.s, threuch the .oDf'lict,
have it Mythi.. beeo. streag.r thoUCh divided. H.Bee the I.rthem Irish do .ot
start at the betto. of' the seal. by uy ....s. y.t it is a tre....cl.us haD.dicap
that the divided society that has pres.rved th.se basic tora. has al•• lett a
hue•••rtgap ... tuture liv•• to t1ltd ways to c..e to teftS with the soci.ty's
di.pute. Th.re is
evidellce t • •uueet that it is the eollf'lict its.lf that
.nsures the surYival ef' fuily aad c.uuait,. tOftS, the tuily exist1ac larcely
as a aediWl t.r e••veyb« the .ld hate stereotypes aad the ••Haity basically as
a det.llsive .rc_ieati••, to such ....xtent that th.y could. hardly outlive the
••af'lict it.elf' 11 it w.re reselv.d.

.V.1l

What we are t1'7i1lc te state here, with recret, is that w. C&IUlet .xpect
.ueh . f the adult world, .0 d.oultt with so. . .utstudiq .xe.pti••s. III this
Nerib.ra Irel.aad i. Ilet .neh 4itt.reat tre. Loade.., AIleter4aa .r N.w Yem, pe:rhaps
.ot fre. I.w Delhi er Mo.o.w. W. net • •s.quently tJ:1 t. h.lp the yeuag thd .e.
way. tor th.ir ••• tuture seciety, all..
to d.velop as th.y wish wi th.ut
straitjack.ts, t. base their s••i.t,. .Il th.ir .n assapti•• of re.,..sibility,
.ot o. duties i.,.sed by s •••••••
It the y.uq, who have .. little t. l.am
whether ia N.rthem Irel.u.d or elMwhere trem the elders whe Mde the •••8 the,.

ls..

th..
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ue .eW ush.red late, ergu.lse th••sel.,..s aad fiad lead.rs ad de• .cratle ereu,.
in th.lr on world, leam to share res,..sl'blllty aIld. ill s. cleUc l.ara t. pt
'bey••d th.lr e1lJl stifl1ac 'be:t'd..rs. th•• Iferthem Irel.., IUI1' ha.,.e a pesltlve
youth sltuatla 11k. .e eth.r ..d be a tre....eusly 1apertut ,1let area. o..e
.ust bel, th•• ,rew beyond the stale sltuatl0. of to4aJ .ad yesterday.
S. . lal eduoatl.. .eu.s te pJl8par8 ,.e,l. for what 18 UJlferes.eabl.. It
ls olear how far we .ust cet awa;y fro. that kiad of iastN.tle. _sed o. the
terese.abl. whlch ia tum ls 'based •• prevleus experie.c.. H.re w. are all
l.a:n..rs, .ducaters ad eduoods alib. It ls wlth thls attltucle hi abd that
we aak. the t.ll_1:a& prepesals te ••able the Y.UJlI to U .... wlthia the adult
eo. .ualty but ia a eeh.re.t .ad ..It-fora.d stl'tlcture fIf ~ir na, ••pow.red
te dlucre. wh•• th.lr streqth or cdtlca! ablllty she. that s... yeuths d•
• et tlt ,re...leusly e..c.l....a patte1'1ls. Ve 'e~ .et aea thls e.ly ter lorthe:m
Irelaad., but "e the yoog fIf Jerthem Inl.8l!Ly..H a partleularly ,oed pesltl..
to filld ad d.evele, the streqths ad :retlill.m."'r'akaesaes ef the eo. .ua1ty and
youth of tedq as a pil.t tor .th.r parts fIf the w.rhl.

v. reall88 the d.aaace that has 'bee. do•• t. the youne ,..,1. fIf 'orthera
lrelaad duria, the troultl.s ot the last s.veral y.ars. They
bee. d.scribed
ill .,.lvld detall b.r _y leane" prete.51eaal. .bs.rters. the duprs, the .01se8
1a the .1cht, the tracedl.s ia yeuac ,.e,le'8 en taaediate or .xtead.d talll.s
er aoq; th.lr .e1chbeura ad cles. fretads, the h1ch teDle. . .d.:the traaquil
liz.r culture, the drea4f'ul he,pell1a«s that ocour betore thelr .ye5, the preee
eupatl0. wlth vlol••e. ad su,pres81e. that ....s throuch ill th.lr art work an4
thelr story-t.llillg.

ba.,..

But we .ust iaslst ell .aether sid. ot the .eta whlch ls tar teo 11ttle
......ted Oll. The.. chlldrell ta ••rth.m Inlaad are h1chly stillulated. Th.y
ue illtellS.ly allv., very sure of the... l.,..s. They ha.,.. teraed stru.« ,.er
crou,s wlth th.ir on dlsel,liae ad bee... protoa4lJ' leyal to a eau.. wlth.ut
U7 deubt et lts r1chteouaaes8. Th.y have the a4alratle. ot th.lr .lders, e.,.••
wh•• the latter are .est worried about th... Th.y have bee. the eo. .ualcatl0.
lhks and • .,.•• the sheck troe,. t.r .,.ery d.aaprous utl..s. The .le•••t .t llv1a.&
uact..r risk, .v.ry bey' 8 da;y-drea, baa be•• tulflll.' tor th... They use their
ud th.lr onled.c. et the area. Th. aart;n:d.•• et these fIf th.lr
trteD4s who ha.,.e suff.red or dl" e.ly aakes th.lr eaus. .ere draaatlo ter the.
&ad adds t. th.lr d.tera1aatlell.

--1ac

The.. are all :posltlve ..d .,.aluable .:xperle.oes tor the yolDlC, .v•• it
experl.......d the actlTltl.s ...aced h ia the ..rtlce of a pure17 .ogatlT.
cause. To say thls ls .ot to endors. the .eptlve cause 1tselt, tor the yo1ml'
are ld••tlcalq thus h the sertl.e of two qulte e,pose' ...atlve oauses, aad
surely beth oanaot be right, 1a tact they are the result of the trauaa ef hlstory,
.t stere.types ad scape,oat behavleur as we have seen. But a ..&Sure ot t.h.
quallty ot the experi.nce as such, qulte apart troB the .erits .t the causes, ls
that the.. yetm« ,..,1. wlll have wend.rful storl.s te tell their craad.hlldrea.
0•• cu. Dote the recmlt.nt JOsters ter the UDA, whlch ask wheth.r, whe. asked
by th.lr .... ohlldrea what they dld dur1ag the troubles, they w.uld. rath.r sa;y
they teet part ta the :paru.lllta.:I7 orga:alaa.tlOll or that they stay.d ho.. and
watched lt all on teleTlsloJ1. o..e .ust tlad the Beral equlval.J1t ot all thls,
in the Vllllaa J ....s phras. 'th• •oral equlvalent .r war' or 1Jl thls ca.se et elvll
war. What ls D.ed.d. ls Dot the c.saatlon ot actlvlty but wqs ot provld1ag cn
structlve, soolo-creatlve .,portua.ltles tor th... and other yo\lJ.llt; peo,l. whlch
wlll be as grl,,1Dc to thelr 1aac1aatl••s, as worth dotas &ad telling to th.ir
Crudohlldren as the.. actlvltl.s. Th. youne 111. lorthem I:relaad do th1n.gs, und.r
take tactloas whlch, h what wo cOllsld.r 'nomal' socletl.s, .0 e•• would drea
ot ,1viRg th... The gras.-roots l.ad.rs of th.lr actlvltl.s are otte. th.u.lves
v.rr younc, previag what young ,.e,le caa do it the chall.ag. a.r1aes ad the
.1ddle........tallty does not do.1grate or dlsoeurap th... O.e has ely to
COBpare thls wlth the d••orallsed .tate ot thes. 'well-behaved' cOJlte.porarles of
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theirs wbo are beld uader a k1ad of dieeipl1ae desi...' to make the. docil. &Bd
su'ba1ssive, acquiesce.t te establillhAe.t directio.. W. read •••• t1aa back, for
iastace, of the l6-:rea.r-eld EDclish Public Scheel .7 wb. vu ••at ho. . . . all
ena day' . .d forced to .iss his O-lev.l .xaa becaue the head.aaater haisted
that be chup his coloured shirt for a. wbite ••• (cf. Leadoa Tia•• , S July, '7J),
a de:p:re.s1ac llleid••t of a recegn.isa'bl. . .d faai11ar ty,.. Thi. i. all iastuce
of the teacher vho Vallts te teacb 'but d ••••ot hasel£' va.at to lea:m U7thing,
but .f .ore ce.c.ft is the bo7 h1asel£', wbo if b. 1.&nUI to .ulait to this kllld
of authonty or absurd1t7 i. pers.aally da.uce4 and readered less fit for real
life.
YO\DIC people .eed a challeap to gretf, . .d fre.ly cbosea respo.sibility,
a se... of value. ad purpose a:ad at the ...e ti.. a. a.rta1a .i.bwa ..r rout1a.
r1chts ad duties. This latter is not too iaperaat or central if it is fuac
tio.1.q, 1m.t cla.acerous Uit is aot. Th. YOUlt, haYe .e.d for U1 1uge of the.
selves aad their ,..r groap which giYes the. slBa1ficaace aad soae se.se of pride
ad acbiev...at ac.ozdiag to their own. valu.s, vhioh UJ or 11&1' aot be the SaH
as th... of eld.r society. If th.y haye a life shr1ak1ag fro. valuss ud &1IJ
real :purpose it is berillg ad 1as1p1ficut. It thel do .ot ,.t have a eause,
how.ver praitiv. &I1d brutal, th., are .ucb worse off thu. the childrea of Bel
fast, whether th., live •• the pr1a1tiv. l.v.l of the h1lhly unsucce.sful aad
basically d.t.ated, 11k. th. crauJ-basher. aaddpc-rapi.ts vho iadulce ia
rudo. yiol.aoo for thrills, or vhether they arilMred bourgeois youth who us.
daapro.. d1'U&s, who ou. oaly .xplode 1ato op,.aiti•• ud. co.pla1at for its 01fll
sake (or so. .taes ter a ,Mtl rea..a), prMucillg toru ef protest futile to U7
cause, or U1 oth.r ef th. Yiol.at or apathetie foJ.'ll8 ..r .scape kaOlf1l to soci.ty
which sid••tep real lit. aBa social growth. It all :rep..ats a lack of inten
sive social lif••
He.c. our aa1a th.sis is thisl h......Y.r ae.perate th. situatioa 1a Belfast,
the childrea and yo.... ,.epl. th.re are better off th. childre. in the East End
oJ Loadoa, the Bedf.:rd-6tll1Y.saat lle1chbourhood of I.w York, in Aastezdaa or
~i t or the dispirit1q suburbs of 10. . Island.
Th. croat trapdy for the
young is that tb.y are a.v.r allow.d to ,iv. &Jl1th1a&, that societ7 treats th••
with patroJlis1ag superiority, 1asist1ag that they ehould only receiv., .. that
all th.y cu giY. is trouble. Oft the v.rr sa:ple yi6l...e. soal. we use, ..aaurin.&
its 1atensity fro. 1 to 10, we .icht say that the peteatialitl for viol••c. &IICNlB
the youth of lorth.m lrelud i. 6 to 7. so..taes 8. whicb is .xtre..ly du.gerous
(10 be1:n.g the aaxi'AWI), but that the potential 1a Lo.do. or Nott1ncIwl, or for that
utter in Bamstable or Devoa, is 4 to S. Lest aIlJ0.e u.ke the aistake of Wld.r
••~tIac the s.riousnes. of th. sev.re foras ef ap&tbJ whieb aff.at the ujoritl
of childre. ud yOUB« peopl. in. EIlClaad &ad oth.r ceuatries, we _aaider apathy a
froz•• fora ef viol.ne., aad se. that the traaslatio. troa apathy te viole.c. CaB
always co. . with lightnhc awitt..ess, as a flaah:poiat. the thUlld.erclap ill a blue
aIq, the suddea tonacio cutt1ac acrose the heat of a e_er day'. (h. parent.
ud teach.rs always s ••• to think. 'MJ boy is a goad
H. c.uld .ev.r have
doa. this. H. was .ey.r hterested h aD.Ttb1ac .ucb.·) Should the so-oalled
'noraal' soci.ty of' :plac.s outside North.m Ireland or other obvious trouble spot.
fol101l the patt.rn ot the Ul'lited States, the pi.c...al .esa of' yeuqsters h
isolation or in. pohtles. buds or seas.l.sa prete.t whicb they oaaaot follow up
eyea fro. tbeir on po1llt of vi.w, the crisis ia the supposedly peaceful areas
will .ot be far away though it is still c...uflaged and buff.red b.r apathy'.

bo,.

Th. situati.. 1a North.rn lrelaad i. thus clift.reat fro. what it would be
..",here that the young people have aot carried sucb respoasibiliti.s as the yoUJll
people of Northem lrelaad haYe carri.d. Th. young .lsewh.re have not be••
trust.d by their .ld.rs. Whe. we II&ke up a .eau of' what th1:n.gs ought to be
eatrusted to the., wh.re th.y should be granted responsibi11ty, it is diff.reat
tbaa where we are d.aling with 70uag people who bave actuallJ carried the h.avy
responsibilities that Northern Ireland young people have. The young wbo hay.
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done that cannot be fobbed off wlth responslbllltles for~ and emtertaina.nt,
chlldren's prograaaes and good-deed gestures, the barlIles8 thhgs, whlle leaving
the serlous bus1Res8 of soclety flX'1LQr' in older hands. Ho._1'8 el.. aust we
produce more foms for the yoeg to convinc. thea that illaey do have a trulyia
portant part to plq', shar1ag in the whole restructurinC of soclety.
All tbe long serl.s of electlons in Hlrthem Ireland recently bave been
electlDns by 'DId' people, as part of the ~vlo1l8 tradltlon in Ireland. The 10une.
II&D:1 of whoa ba~ Mme the brunt of the actual confllct, are left uarepreseated.
wlthout partlclpatlon or opportunlt1 to sbow their d.dlcatloD &ad s.nae of respon
slblllt1. Adult soclety, however well....._1nc te1f&l:ds their grown chlldren. stlll
feels superior . .d cOJlpetltlve, belleves the young have DO bra1Jls before they are
twenty or aa;ybe thlrty, and glves evldeJlce of lt by wlthholding opportualtles for
re SPOilS lblllty • for partlclpatlon 1Jl dflclsloJl-uk1Jlg. Tbls Call become a self
fulfllling prophec1, ensuring that the yeung wlll, in fact, sbow no respcm.slblllt1,
and that those who slde wltb the 1Dung .111 be cDmaldered cr&Dks or uabalaaced.
There are in fact t.D wqs to reduce youag people to lnfatlllsil. o.e ls to treat
th.a not as 1adlvlduals but as a ID&SS, wlth JlO leadershlp or vDluntar,' group
fo:ru.tlon. of thelr own, Oly artiflclally adult-stiaulated groups uad.r adult
lead.rahlp, dlrectlon u.d control. Th. other ls to t:reat th•• as incapabl. of
loek1Jlg after th.lr on ilhirts er lencth of halr wlth· iapua.lty er s.lf....xpres
slon (11k. the EDcllsb headaaater we clted above). Ev.n the foraer, seeaiJlgly
lese debas1Dc, of th.se ..theds leaves the younc as 1I1dlvlduals v.ry vuln.erable
vl.........ls the bighly orcanlaed adult world and socl.ty, but CM also uke the
JlaS8 lato a . .b on eV.1l rldlculous :provocatlon.
Wblle lt ls th... easy to deal
wlth ladlvldual 'off.nders, t the real disclplin. co..s _ly fre. f.ar as a coa
trolllq forc., ad wh.n thls cOlltroll1Bg f.ar ls not th.re in the .Bvirol'lHnt
or the JId.d at a glv.n point they cu glve full expresslon t. thelr aecuaulated
resentment and bostlllty_
Partn.rshl, betweeJl yeung a:n.d old can o..ly exist whea th.re 1. stroq
youth clvlllsatlon 111 the country, stroag structures foraed by the youq .0 that
«rOu,. of old and YOUD' can .eet as groups for separate purposes as well as for
co.biDed ones. Th.se ,0UDg peo,l. have alreadf had, during the perieci or the
confllct, seo,. for th.ir eourqe, th.lr a.a•• of re.poJlslblllty, fer the foru.
tlen or strong groupings, Haw they are c.a1ng tato a sltuatlon in whleb they
could OBC. -caln be reduc.d to Jloth1Bg (noth1ag but trouble), or could. f1Jld. the
adult world atte.pt1ng to reduce the. to !lothing or to subS8rvl...c•• trartaforaiag
the vlol.ne. they have been practlc1ag once again into apathy, the froze. fora
of vlolence whlch could at aD1 tt.e OpeD up agaia.
OIl the basls of all th.se con.slderatlolls we would propose.
1. Youth asse.bll.s parall.l to the local eo_unlt,. as.oc1atloaa
aad wlth th.lr ... structure of eo. .unleatie. and .l.cted offlc.rs to provld.
co. . . l.adershlp for coalltl0•• of the lecal groups. Thes. as...blles should

bav. respoA.lblllty for the aetlvltles of the youag 1. th.lr areas, aae.ltl•••
sJOrt, .ducatloBal and teehll1cal traulac o,pertun.ltl.s, un••ploy•••t ..d the
provl.le. of alteraatlve eaploY..At f.r school-leavers. They should also bave
a serlous velce 1. the .ore g•••ral ptDbl••s &ad plaDalJlg .fforts of the whole
local co_ualty. For thls purpoa. aJOk•••eA for th. youth asse.bll.. sh.uld
bav. a dl.t1Jlctlv. plaoe u the local cO_UJllty assoclatle•• ud 111 8&y cealltloas
of th... These 10uth as...blles should be artlculated ute varl.us ac. groups
accordlng to the capaclty of youag people ef varlous aps to co.trlbute _ th.s.
wld.r co_unlty co..c.ms. aak1nc the older greupa res,....lbl. for the youager•
• specially for th.lr tra1alBc ta sMlal skllls.

m:eosed

2. R.:pr!S8ntatlon of these local youth use.blles la the
..coad hous., as .e..tloned in the paper Oil a provlsloBal polltlcal atructure
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for the traasiti....l period ilt the Previltce. This represe.tatiOll. •••d .ot be
large. but ita existel1o. would be a touohstone of the seri.u••e.s with which
th. adult society recarded the contribatioa of the youag t. the overall re
structuring of the Previae••

J I :!. coao.atrated freer&!!! of celleraUst educati.a. both with1a
the scheel systea and. thrw&h a syateJl. of Yeuth Worker :pa:raprof...ie.als ill the
various ••iChbourhoods. Fer brevity. we ref.r here to the ......ral :papers
d.scripti.... of the social .ducati_ precra- which our 00. .oneagues have
cftdu.cted ov.r the last two ud a half y.ars h tho AshIleuat School Project
i. Londoa f • Ial1.Jlgtcm section as a source of :pil.t .XJ8ri.ac.. For the Ileigh
bGurhood procra:ae, w. Ilote s1ll,ly that it will pref.rably be cou.ected with
the C.ntres for Human Richts and RespoBsibiliti.s propased for each aeishbour
hood and COOW'li ty area, as d.seribed 111 the :paper Oil the ••1ghbourhMkl Progruae,
and that all aspects of the propos.d tra1a1ng in responsibility should be ti.d
in. with cOllcrete actio.. pr8Ir&IIJles undertak.. 'tv' the young, Rot saply all abstract
}tresentation or discussion, the youac taking actual,respollsibility for the def••c.
of the rights of oth.rs 8lld prev.ntion of .an's iahuaanity to MIl 1a local.
regioaal and yet witt.r areas, r.. particular we propose that .ach school should.
hav., as coapensation for the education rec.ived, projects of social res,.asibility
chos•• and volUl'ltar1ly assaed by the young the.selves. one with regard t. the
iaHdiate area of the school, another involv1Bg ...tters of citY""'llide 1IIportance.
or Proviac......id•• a third souwhere outside of the COWltr,y altoceth.r.
41 ! ftl'lDlta.r;r Public Service Core. Here w. .Ilvis..e a u.jor
public works pz'Ogr&llJle, so_what 011 the lilt.s of the AlIeric.. Peace Corps or
VISTA, with aa hteraally de.ocratic pattem. Th. a1ll should be the rebuildiq
of the c....uaity. 'Ilot 0. c....rcial lia.s but through plans ad .fforts a1aed at
social rehabilitatioa. Youac ,.opl. should be free to decide where or whether
to work in this ~. or CGrps. but one. enrolled 1B it should be uad.r
disciplh•• 1l0t of u. evea re••tely 1l11itary sort but a discipl1fte that included
and .V.ll required critical participatioll 1a the plaRRing .ffort, and fer a set
period of tille. A generous proportioD. of the the ad effort lave8ted should be
devoted to sooial purp4ts.s a:ad aot .erely physical reooastructin, aad ••phasi.
should be plac.d on the acquisition. 1Jl job 8ituatio.s, of social skil.la. The
corps should beeo.. a school of positiv. social eduoatioa to prepare people for
liviDc 1ft citi.s, and w. w.uld expect it to be the _jor resource for providing
the trahed, SOCially skilled person.l who could be catalysts ud lead.rs in
the whole eoaaunity' s CGatilluiDgplamdq ~.
Pqael1t in this corps should be co.petitive with the rest ot the labour
Il&rket. It is 1IIportaat to absorb iato it the will of the young to work for
their 0.. rights &ad those of oth.rs, providtng a st1aulatlng factor. Part of
the ti_ should be given over to study. l.ea.miDc and oth.r purposes to ellsure
that heads are 1avolved ill the work as auch as hands. Full collaborati.ll ud
eritiei.. by all partici)&ftts are .eeded to aak. this a successful pilot ache..
with value far beyond the c.at1a.s of the .orth.m Irelud prov1.Jle., We would
.xpeet this prograaae quite SOOD. to be a aagaet for younc people tro. other
couatries lIho would lIut to c... to Northern Irelu.d for a tra1Jl1ag period 1D
the Public S.rvice Corps to brtnc its Den.fits back to their 01fJl h••elands,
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Whether Protestant or Catholic, the wOllen in Northem Ireland live
in a man's world. Their participation is small despite the prevailing condi
tions of conflict giving them a better chance than they have noraally had in
peacetime. Housebound, childbound, especially in the working class neigh
bourhoods, 'Binding their own business,' leaving the politics to the men.
This reBoves one of the main civilising factors froll the forum in
which the outcolle of the Northem lxeland conflict will be decided. With a
different attitude towards machismo, there would never have been such a con
flict in the first place. Women are much more involved than men in producing
life, bringing up children. If not completely brainwashed they cannot accept
the squandering of this life.
In sad fact, though, the women have been suffiCientlY brainwashed to
fom an essential though passive link in the chain that transmits the recurring
cycle of hates and deh\1ll8nised views of neighbours. It is at the mother's knee
that the child absorbs the early prototypes up to the age of four, five or six,
and these are far Ilore lapervious to change or unleaming than the stereotype
views that are later illposed or manipulated by the various political power in
terests. Hence the urgency, i f the women themselves are ever to break out of
this cycle, that wo_n be stlaulated, brought together to fom. their own organi
sations at all structural levels. We would assign a high priority to the coa
aunities' facilitating wo_n's organisations and planning projects as one of the
preconditions for any technical assistance or grants to the cODunities at large.
At present there is no aajor women's organisation in the Province that
has a trulY active Yoice, despite the efforts made in the early days of 'Women
TogetilH'" to 1B8ke it such a voice. We often hear the cla1a that the older
woaen or 1I0ther figures have a strong Wluence in the faaily, but find this a
dangerous half-truth. The WOJl8ll'S influence is purely on internal aatters of
family interest. In the extemal forum she is left with no say. Yet if brought
together and sensitised to their real potential the women could be a major force.
Men in Northem Ireland do not need to court their women once they are
urried, or treat them as partners to their thinking. The WOHn consequently
have no opportunity to fmction as their husbands' equals of a fundaJaentally
different outlook. It is said as a commonplace that Northem Irish men would
rather be in a pub with their male friends than at ho_ with their wives. They
are preoccupied with male pursuits - politiCS, fighting, pub - putting the
fuily into the category of a women' s world of food and nappies, with low status
both for the WOJl8ll and for the family itself. This keeps woaen in a very tradi
tional role as servants to lien, a situation many wOllen elsewhere have either
escaped or are not trying to escape, with IUUlY un as their allies, sharing the
desire for their equality.
We believe wOllen have a tremendous part to play as organisers of and
participants in a system of neighbourhood and coaaunity structures. It is not
that wo_n have less prototypes and stereotypes than men, but once aroused the
women JI81 grow beyond the stage their _n get to, be quicker to constructive
action and 1I0re 1aaginative in setting their goals, slaply because by partici
pating at all and prodUCing their first deund for equality they will already
have accomplished so Buch.
It is for the wOllen both as wives and Ilothers to assert theuelves
against what they don't accept or agree with, and they can best do this un1ted.
not a.s indiv1duals. The whole system of educat10n would be profoundly different
if the wOllen no longer teach fear and hatred. The women may also be quicker
off the mark than men to come together with wOllen of the other s1de, w1th who'll
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they have no real conflict but rather the same basic interests. One issue
will effectively illuminate this, whether and when the women JI8Jlage to free
themselves from the control of father figures in the clergy who wish not to
convince but to lIIpose their views, e.g. regarding separate education, the
perm.anent separation of the children from their peers.
It can be- hoped that the mutual scapegoat syndrome of Catholics and
Protestants will not prove so strong with wa.en, that the will to live will
be stronger. There is hope too that this higher expectation of life will uke
itself felt in the fight for better neighbourhood conditions, a better outlook
for their children. It is also possible that they will be interested in the
kindlier foras of cultural life. These and other developments m&J lead males
of both sides (reaching this tb.e deeplJ' into the II1ddle class) to find their
wives 'becoaing partners rather than servants, whether they want them so or not.
At that point there will be a dramatiC decrease in wife-beating, and wives and
children will cease to be the scapegoats of male boredom and drunkenness.
(All these symptoms of the segregated lI8l.e societf still persist in Britain
and other countries too, though slightlJ' less so.)
For these reasons we look for new forms of women organising themselves,
as liaison workers, paraprofessionals and professionals, with their own st:ru.c
tures, their own women's representatives in the second parliaJllentary house we
have proposed, to whom the politicians would be obliged to listen. They are
after all a Jdnority of .5]$. If people s81 that it is siaply a part of the
traditional Northern Ireland WaJ of life that woaen of either religious sector
be subordinates, we have the less respect for the. for that. If people are to
fight for better conditions and equality at any level, then equality begins at
home.
The women's probleu we speak of here are not at all 11a1ted to Northern
Ireland, even if they are aore extraae there than in Blost countries. If there
is to be any rebuilding of the neighbourhood and coaaunity life, the woaen
simply have to p~ a part which is b.possible to them without a basic lIIprove
ment in their role, equality vis-a-'V'is aen. This aeans that Northern Ireland
has the opportunity here too to offer a pilot plan and experience to the rest of
the world. The women in Northem Ireland have lIuch too serious problems to get
side-tr&cked into the detestation of themselves as women that distorts many
feminist aovements in more placid places, but every reason to demand and achieve
full personal equality as women.
Women are often brave in Northem Ireland's confUct situation. They
have often acted when . .n could not act, as :Sritish soldiers have often wr,rly
remarked. Woaen and children have been more endangered than aen econoJdcally
and socially if not physicallJ'. The piece..al falling apart of the extended
fuily hits them harder. This makes it all the aore necessary for them to work
for the preservation of the extended family structure in Northem Ireland, one
of the few industrialised places where it is still substantially intact, not
wait for it to fall apart as in England.
What is important is not that the women fight the un but that they
stillUlate the man to produce a fuller life and instill it in their children.
An element in Irish history that seems curiously neglected is the
remarkably effective women in the Ireland of the early twentieth century. In
all the political activity and cultural growth that led up to the 1916 rebellion
and subsequent;~events, wo.en of all classes and of both religions plaJed any
number of significant roles. It is alwlqs rather baffling to find these women
mentioned in the history books, uninhibited as they took their equal part in
social. cultural and political life alongside men who see. to bave been unsur
prised to find them there. Understandably, history books written in a later
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Ireland in which women had somehow once again been reduced to the servant role
never comment on this anomalous activity that the women of the early part of the
century oarried on. But it remains visible to 8ll7one who cares to look that
there is an effective tradition of women functioning as the equals of men at
all levels of SOCial, cultural and political life in Ireland, even if it Il8\Y
have been largely confined to Dublin at the the.
What we hear reported now as the most constant worry of women in
Northern Ireland is ooncern for the women left alone to cope with the problems
of a fa.m1ly, whether because their men have bad to work abroad or at sea in
peacetiae, visiting home only at long intervals, or in the conflict period
because their men are interned, on the run or lost. That these women, trained
only to be servants of their husbands, are left to fend so coapletely for
theaselves, is rightly recognised as the weakest point in women's position
in Northem Ireland and in the structure of the fa:a1ly. It should be seised
upon to beCOIl8 their greatest strength. What is said by and for thea, and the
way the rest of the woaen in the couunity act in solidarity with thea, can
be the point of departure for an overall strengthening of woaen' s position
and equality, and thus for a much wider restructuring and renovation of
Northern Irish 8ociet;y.
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THE CHURCHES AS VALUE CARRIERS
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The Cbristiu Churches. ill either part et Irel. .d or UJWhere el.. ia
the world for that aatter. are terribly e.barra.ssed by the pro.iaeace of sectariu
labels ad affiliatio:a. ia the Nerthera I1"8laad coaf'lict. Apologists for the
Churches b. I1"8lud are aggressively quick to extract froa aye•• who coyeats 0.
or c.... to .bserve the co:aflict situatioa a ritual .tate.eat that it is aot a
'war .f 1"8l1giea.' that the two sides are aot fightiag or attackbg each other
f.r 1"8asoas of religioa or falth. that arq dectriaal issues are e.tirely irrele
vut to the struggle. We thbk there is both truth 1a these state...ts _d a
quite i.pe:ra1s.ible 1Dltruth. especially as they axe deu:aded as a prior ab.elutio:a
of' the Churches fro. IUf1 respo.sibility. The .ost freque.t speech oae hears froa
eve. the highest Church leaders 1a l1"8lud or 1a their defeasive appearaaces
abroad cu be .uaaarised thusl 'Doa't blame usl It is aet the hierarchical
leaders. or the Church coyu:ait.J, er the 'X' (Catholic or Protestaat) people who
are de1ag th... terrible thiags. but a saall band of wicked aad viele.t .ea whose
act1eas we de,lore. They besmireh our .oble cause.' Not te asont, or aot to be
iapressed by this lia. is o.e of the unforgivable sias 1D Irelaad.
We are not 1a fact .uch 1Ilpresaed ad. regard the. questioa. whether the
battle is about religion or whether the activists are .otivated by loyalty to
their sectariu cOYUBities as such as .ot terribly iaportut. The real preble.
ia the world of the Churches in Norther. lrelaad is aot oae of their divisive.ess
or eve. of' the reaarkably low pretil. they have kept. but o.e of' the lack of
values which is inherent in the situati•• as a whole.
The Churches certaialy have it as their f1Dlctioa to be the carriers of
basic &ltd ult1llate value. 1a the society. No oae cu questiol! the iaportut posi
tiel! the Churches have ia Irish life. though there i8 indeed a differeBce betwee.
Protestaats ad Cath.lics ia this respect. The Protestaats are ••t .uch church
goers, ad the .1aisters and Church leadership are consequently 1a a relatively
powerless positi... Nevertheless the pr1aar,y group ideatity of these people is
as 'the Protestant people of Northern Irelu.d t aDd they retab. a strong sense of
representlag a long and Dobly defended tradition of religious &ad political free
dom, even if' their u.1. respoBses are of resistance to what threatens the freedoms
rather thaD a positive cultivation of the tradition. The Catholic. both attend
aad listen to their Church •• a lI&Ssive scale, &ad u...nse power, aoral. psycho
logical, social ud pelitical. resides in the fact that the disapproval or SaJ1C
tioD.s invoked b.1 the clergy or hierarchy are tre.e.douslJ to be feared in the
Catholic c...uaity.
Given this stroag positioJl, 1n different ways, of the various Churches.
o.e has to ask why they are 80 ineffectual at the level ef pr'OllOt1:ng and carr;y"1ag
basic values in the society. Had there been living values the situation of vio
lence would not have occurred iJl Northem Irelaad or there would have been at least
a stroag c01Dlter-of'orce in the 'public aiad. It is this flaccidity of the Churches.
slga of a radical tll-health in the spirit. that is .uch the aore serious issue.
The Church leaders' de.ials of responsibility for the collflict seea Iore and aore
l1ke a fig-leat with very little beh1Jld it.
It would be worse thul churlish 1Jl sq-iDg this ••t to aclatowledge the Il8J'l1
fine parsoas in the ..veral Churches for whoa oa. aust have adairatio., who would
be outeta.nd.1Dg in &By co_uaity. surely the gNu, of clergyae. who took the rec.at
cease-fire initiative. at the :persOllal risk of .ot ••:J,;y ais1DlderstaD.ding ud rejec
tion but of basic res:pect ad eveD. safety 1& their 0 . . co. .unities, acted out of
the deepest couit...t to ..d representation of the values they prefess. There
are other adDirable clergy... who are 1Jl so.. case. reproved or eve. silenced by
their 01fJl superiors. who though they outruk the. do Jlot excel the. in value,
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baviDg Jloth1Rg comparable of their 0lfJl to contribute. There is Iluch wuhbg of
buds aad auch wringing of baads. o.e can understand it if the clerc;r feAl that
they u.y aot be toe far in advuce of their peo,le (or 'chuses') if they are
.ot to alieaate theil, with the result that their credibility would suffer aad
they theaselves be isolated without a:AY a:pact. O.e alWlliYS bas to questiOJl
whether this is aa ethical or a pelitical coasideratio.., whether the aotive is
to retaiJl (r1chtly) aoral leadership or te pretefllt vested u.stituti••al u.terests
of :power or privilege, which have nothiag to d. with .oral leadership or reli
gious professi.a.
But this 1apoteJlce of the Churches at the .oral aad spiritual level of
values is a otter of :profolDld. coacera Bot Ollly to themselves aad their leadership,
as power or privilege establiabaents, but to the whole ceaUDity. Peo,le 1.Jl Ire
land, aore than elsewhere, see iJa the Churches the bcorporatioa of their cherished
values. It the Churches then fail so signally as carriers of these values, if
respect for buua life, for the richts aIld liberties of others fade out of public
co.sciouoess or coavictioll, i f .ear ..eighbours an easily excluded fro. the circle
ot Je0ple'. ideat1ficatioa &ad solidarity and sease of justice, and if batred is
cultivated as a virtue, not a.cessarily by tbe teaching of the Churches but by
their default as a serious cOUJlter~orce, thell the whole couaity is iJatolerably
deprived and lives at a .ore printive, backwards, spiritually debased level.
Given the taportance unquestioll1llgly' coBferred oa the Churches, the couUIlity
CaDJlot afford their tapetence h utters of values.
What is to be done? It always sounds preSWlptUOUS, aad is usually
denounced as such, whe. a:AY mere hUJl&1lls urge the aajestic spiritual authorities
of the Church to be or beco. spiritual. Yet there is a strong tende.cy about
in Northem Izelaad, aaong both Protestants &ad CatholiCS, to regard the Churches
as irrelevant for the future in any positive sense, eve. though recognising. quite
rightly, that they CaB be difficult i. a negative sense. We th1:nlt one CaJUlot so
lightly dislliss or conteu the great traditional incorporatiollS of the cODunity's
1l0ral and sp1rltual value sense.
All of Irish SOCiety would be iapoverished if
these institutional represeatatio:ns of its ideals were to fade out of the picture,
and a value syste. t evea a good alternative value system without any such iIlstitu
tional representatioa t would be excessively vulnerable durlBg these critical times
of transition. Two thiDgs are necessary then, as we see it.
First, one aust hope that the more courageous of the clergy, who feel
most strongly the failure of the Churches t will aake an eftort withill the Churches
to find new w~s. There will be a day of atonement whea all who had a near or a
distant concern. for the co.flict aust bow that they have been failing consta:atly,
and the writor 1llcludes hiaself 1ll this. The co-respoasibilit:,y for the tra,edy
is a aatter of shaM" Once there is awarenes. aad acceptanoe of the shaM and a
resolve to compensate t the real basic values which unite people Call develop. The
active and censtructive elemeBts withill the Churches and the clergy will then ha.ve
their opportunity to be la. the van of this new development of values t 1f not suc
cessfully frustrated by those with a vested iaterest in the corrupt old ways.
When the fog lifts and people see that the worst casualty has bee. the old status
quo, these excellent .en will be 1ll any case aaon8 those who Mlp to establish the
values based on tiae-ilolloured patterns which Gst speak for the cOllditiMs of
people eve. ill new situations. The great values are always the saae though they
have to be newly seell. It will be for these aore value-oriented churcbllen to
br1llg the values aIld the .ew techaiques into the Churches t which have beco.e such
arid groWld. We do 1llldeed recogn,ise the tre.ndous iaportaace of people's need
for the Churches as carriers of the traditional values of western and of Irish
civilisation.
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But in. the .ea.n.t1lle, since it is Ulll.ikely in. the prese.t situatioll that
the Churches will be a place of orisin for a renewed seaBe of values, a seoond
thing is ••eded, JIlU\ely sa alternative UJlder:p1lmiq of the a1n.iaWl staadards of
values in Northern Irish society. While the Churches for their owa traascendent
reasons will have to take stock, eventually, of their low spiritual state aJld have
a renewal of values, the rest of SOCiety OUllot afford in its critical state to
wait for the Churches, which are likelier to move, if at all, Oll their own t1ae
scale, which is unrelated to the orisis Northem Ireland's society bas bee. ex
periencing. The new methods aDd Dew teohniques for the establ1ahaent of mi.DUUIl
values are the most 1Ilportant slDgle elemellt b the hope that lorthern Ireland,
rather than go1Jlg iIlto total spiritual oollapse, will fbd the altel.1lative social
possibilities and iIlstitutioas which will help both itself and other SOCieties 1&
the .ew age. 0.8 siaply cannot expect that these aecessa.ry spiritual elements
will flow from the Churches ill their current oonditi•• and Rust provide the.
otherwise, with the hope that the best ele• •ts within the Churches will then be
able to bring the. back in.te the Churches.
MaxiaUll ad M1D.iaUll Values.
We aake a disti.ction, iJlportaat as we see it, betweeD the m1l'liaum
struotures of values in society aad the 1I&JdJD.wa structures. There is a mi..Uu.
structure of basic humaa values on which all meD &aD agree, whether Catholics or
Protestaats, whether Christians or Jews, or Muslims or Hindus, whether religious
or aot religious. We need only .ation the value of hUJI&D. life, the values of
survival, of the m1D.iaum levels of existence that make a truly human life possible,
of the prevention of those thillgs that will reduoe people below these a1aiauas,
of the socio-ereative activities and opportunities that brlDg people's lives to
fulfillaent. These constitute aD outlook OB the totality of human life which
can be a Jlatter of consensus among all men whatever the differences ill the struc
tures that express and support their values.
Besides this mini.um, there are maxiaum structures of values. These are
alse total outlooks oa life, but they are the specific outlooks of groups that
have basic value orientations expressed ill religious belief and faith. The most
basic values, we believe, are not separate, but the structures &%11. The values
are perJl&llent, enduring, but Rust be expressed through a culture, through a civi
lisatin, through structures of faltho
There are thus separate value structures 8l1d unit1D.g value structures.
It is the separate on.es that are or can beco_ divisive. Hellce there is a aeed
for clear recognition of the _huUlI values, ide.tification values as the unitlnl
structure, which must yet Bot interfere in those separate value struotures which
are not divisive but give a group a personality of its OWD.
We 11&1 Ilake a cOllparisoa with the situatiOJl 1n Russia, where lI&XiIlum
values are procla1aed, but the a1n.1mUll .GS do not exist. The scale is tipped
to equality at the price of l1berty, aad one Jdght say that 1a tile west the
opposite occurs.
That the Jll.1n1.mum and basio values have COlle down t. a lower level 1D.
Northen Irish society caa be seen in the Wa;:{ people write others off. saying
ray side right or wrcmg. An occasional tut!'tut of agisteri&! teaching does not
make aB.1 differeace and is not expected to do so. In other parts of the world
the Northern Ireland conflict is seen as a naSOB for leaving the Churches, This
is clearly a matter of concem both to the Churches withb Irelaad, who are eabar
ras_d to see their 1lu.ge tarnished so, and to the Churches 1:n.teraation.ally, who
see their alread,. eroded positio. being further damaged bJ this running sore ill
Irelaad. It is obvious for people to draw these con.clusion.s when. the,. see that
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lIl&Ximua"""Value structures have gettea to contradict the basic m.1nimua values. They
show theuelves false, at least in their COBcrete application, and aust therefore
be reconsidered. This situation C&ll. onlY' arise if the insistellce, out of a weak
sellse of the _aning of the value structure by those who are officiallY' its custo
dius, is on OAlY' a selective few ehents in the aax1aUll valwt structure to the
aeglect of the basics. When this happeas, one must always be open to the possi'!
bility, evea probability, that the selection is made on the basis of which less
thaD-basic value elements will best reinforce the power or privilege position of
those at the top of tbe structure, aakbg the structure top heavy. The values
systea is the CO_On denominator in. any situatioll. III Northern Ireland it is
not working. There C&lU1ot be two basic value systems. Where there are theoreti
cally two, Reither one of thea works.
But then we come tG the further aaoJl&ly that, particularly at the higher
levels of the clergy, ecuaeni.. is all the rage, that the bishops and Church
leaders . e t frequentlY' over tea, diecuss matters of doctriD.e ud inter-chureh
relatioll, produce co..an protestatioas against the violellce, aad while deny1:ag
responsibility of their own for the violence absolve oae another of r8spoasibility
as well. It is not eTen that they would personally deny the atters of basic
value; onlY' that they cOllsider aore peripheral thbgs, the preservation of privi
lege, more interestlllg ad iaportant, and have been Ullsuccessful in propap.tiag
what are osteasiblY' their basic values in their c_uaities. The sacruellt of
eCua8nical tea, celebrated b,y bishops or eTea coming down to the level of pastors,
though seldom lower, does not automatically errect what it s1gaifies or promises.
It is quite right that the clergy and Church leaders should speak up for
their own side, defending their people froa ujustice, deprivation or loss of
status 8lI.d identity, protesting when offenses are comaitted agaiD.st thea, But
they have Dot stood up for real aew relations with the other side, giv1.Jlg up
some part of their fortress-like stance, showing willingness to teach tolerance
by a deep search for the real roots of the conflict in order to reaove them. This
doe.s not mean that ODe should not differ il'l defending structures of ma.xlm.um values
as they are understood and traditional (therefore cOllstitutive of co:u.unity) within
one or another denoaination, so long as there are enough comaon denominators on the
minimum levels. What happens in. fact is tha.t those of the two _jor religious
factions often agree on the maximWl values, finding (often through the experience
of Churches elsewhere which are more genuinelY' ecumenical) their d1fferen.ces in
dogaatic definition and polity far less alarming than expected. .These are the
very th1Dgs over which the bishops can SO easily share tea. But the co_unity
they ostensibly lead and which pays the. such elaborate deference is brought to
no co_on agreeunt on the m.1n1Jlua values~ Only lip service is paid to these,
i f that.
Reactive Policies.
What the Cburches in fact do in the Northern Ireland situatioa is to
conden the violence and protest the injustices, particularly (and rightly) to
their own eOlUllunity. In both cases, these are activities dictated byeaoh day's
passing events, without serious effect on the uaderlying con.ditions of injustice
and inhuaan.ity.
In the first case, an exclusive preoccupation with the conde.natioa of
violence, as distinguished froll. the active promotion of social goals and education
in responsibility, puts the Churches in the class of ;peace-k.eprs rather thaa
:peace-u.Iters. These are quite distinct activities, both necessary enough but
it is not possible for the same people normally to do both. Peaee-keep1ng is
basically the function of the police and the m.1litary; in saaller family or
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:neighbourhood circumstances, of whoever wields the stick or the strong right
arIl.
Peace-taakillg or emortatioas to reconcillation come UIlconvinc1Dgl1 froll
these sources. At their best, when there is no occasion to cOllplain of miscon
duct or overreaction froa these peace-keeping forces, their role is funda:aentally
the Ilegative one of ;preventing sOJlethimg frail happelling, preventi:ag the breach of
law and omer.
The peace-.aker, the reconciler, is inept whe. his activity is pr1u.ril1
at this level of pr8velltlng violence or breach of omer, and this is our criticism
of the greater part of the Churches' activity in response to the conflict. It has
beea, alaost without exception, at the level of deploring either the iajustices
or the violence, or of trying to bring groups of people, whether clergy er neigh
bourhood people or youagsters or even in exceptiona.1 cases the hard-1iae people
themselves, together across the dividiag lines to lIeet each other and see that
'they don't have two heads.' So far as their activity can be sUlUled up as 'de
ploring,' they have the uadignified position (auch 11ke that of the Dublin and
Westa1Bster gover.n.m.ents) of wri:aging their hands over the :a11itants of their
OWD comaunities and giving their highest approval to their least active and least
effective people (who 'aalte DO trouble'). The Ca.thollc bishops are 1I0st embarrassed
by the IRA, the Protestaat Church leaders by the most extre.e Protestant activists.
Worse than the indignity of it, the hand-wr1ng1ng posture duplicates the peace
keeping task of :a11itary &ad pollce. puts the Churches in an a11gRae_t with them
that, at least on the Cathollc side. can be coaproaising in the eyes of their own
people. and is yet alaost entirely ineffectual as a peace-keeping operation. The
armed soldier or po1icellall is better at this task; the churchaaa., if his pr1aa.ry
task has not got to do with justice, merely a whiner who will quite rightly be
ignored. If on. the other hand the exercise is to brillg people together across
the dividing lines. it is still a purely reactive activity, its oontent still
dictated by the confllct situation rather than being ahead of the situation, and
it is again aiaed negatively (peace keeping rather than. peaoe-mak1ng) at preven
~ the two groups froa doing harIl to each other out of .isunderst&ndingl a p1e.
for in-activity.
In the case of the Churches protesting the injustices against their own
comaunities, they are initially on much more solid grouad, acting in solidar1ty
with their people as they should. Only if people of whichever historic coaauaity
are proud and confident in their own traditions and background can they begin to
see that the other side is not all that different. However. there can be no
bona fides in this show of solidarity if the Churches (through their leadership)
do not at the same time co.e te terms with the DI.Oral bankruptcy of the last years.
taking steps themselves to grow socially a:nd showing willingness to reaove the
main divisive forces. The first of these, historically, has been. religion itself.
and the Church leaders still, even in their friendliest meetings aaoDg themselves,
condone and profit froa this historic division. A second is the feeling of the
poor that other poor will want to take aw&:! their work and doAinate them, &D.d to
cope with this demands highly creative aDd imaginative effort. A third is the
division of the daily acts of llving, BO that people do not really meet one
another. Obviously to live _Ollg only Cathollcs or only Protestaats 1a the given
situation calUlot be helped if one is poor, though it does not _tter much if
one is rich. The biggest Biagle factor in this separation is the separated schools,
which i.pregnate the .inds of the young with this divisiveaess, preveatiag them
froa meeti:ag others, leaving them open to all sorts of negative stories about the
other side. The division at work is ilaportant too. with only token. integration.
Of course wo.en are also divided aad kept apart, though they have .uch 1a coamon,
even more than the men, since they have the saae kinds of problems, worries and
fears. Sport and 1iesure are also 1.lIportant. A very deliberate pl.aD is needed
to change the situation of segregation 1a all of these activities in time, but
the Churches have been ad still shOlf signs of being a main force to aalntain
these divisions and oppose any effort to plan integration, basically out of fear
that such a de-segregation would challenge their own internal power structure.
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Lest there seem to be a contrad1ct1on between our low est1aate of the
r1tual ocoas1ons for 'briDging people together' ud our blaalAB the Churches for
not getting at the roots of d1v1s1veness, let 1t be said that what we oppose 1s
gesture. Gestures are m1serable and the ~ morgaaa of good w1ll, e1ther not
.eut or una.ble to stand up to pressure. The peace ral11es, the expens1ve ho11
days abroad for ch1ldren. of Jdxed denom1nat1ol\s, or those auch pub11c1sed tea.
eereaon1es among b1shops are oecas1ons for complacency and self-eoDgratulat1on,
d1sgu1ses for the fact that the Churches are the _in source of excuses for
separat1n and deadly host1l1ty, that they have been UDable or Ullinterested. to
g1ve a real lead and have condoned the s1tuat1oa, condell1l1ng onlJ' 1ts inev1table
consequences in v1olence.
Trad1t1on aad Contemporane1ty,
3i.ee Churebes, aaywhere ia the world, are aa .uch 1a traas1t1oa aad
uader ehalle... as aay other i.stitutiaa, we have all gottea used to heariag of
the coateat10.s aad oftea straiaed relat10.s of trad1t1oaa11ats aad progress1ves
w1th1_ aay .ae of the Churches, aad 1t has beco.e a co....place that tbe1r d1f
fere••es are efte. of .ere co.tea:porar.r s1p1f1caace tha. the class1c poiats of
d1ffere_ee MOag the Christiaa de.oainti••s. We hear quite coasisteatly, though,
frem both Protestaat aad Catholic theologiaas aad ..a of experieace that their
criteria for the healthy state of 'the Church' or of aay particular Church, at
aay ti_ 1Jl its lOllC history or, judgiag it at the pres••t time, of aay partiCU
lar local Church is this, that 1t be 1a deep aad effective coatact both with
its traditioa 1a the fullest se.se, the roots of its existe••e aad the vhele of
its historical experie.ce, aad with the eo.te.porary situatio. 1R which it fiads
itself. The Church, 1Jl u.y time or place, that is exclusively or predoaaaatly
preoecup1ed vith oaly OBe or other of these, either iatroverted upea itself or
so distracted by the ..eoate.:porary see•• that it foxgets its 0 ..... character, is
always riding for a heavy fall. If we aceept this eriterioll, which haa auch
better authority thaa our OWIt for it, ve get aJl al.&nliag picture of the Churches
1a Irelu.d, especially ia the North. So far, we have diagaosed the Churches as
sufferiRg acute spiritual debility ia Northex. Ireland aa1l1ly by their effects
- 'by their fruits ••• ' - i. Itot hav!ag succeeded as represeatative or carriers
of bas1c huma values. This criter10. gives us a more 1I1teraal view.
The case is d1ffereltt with the Catholic ad Protestant Churches, largely
because the Catholic Church is so; streagly uader the e••trol .f its hierarchical
aad clerical leadership, whereas the basic •••tal1ty of Pretestaats ia Northea
lrelaad is far .on iadeps.de.t .r that of their clergy, oftOll enough quite d1f
fereat. But vhile we have to look a.t the two separately there are eve.tually
streBg similarities.
The str1kia, thug abeut the Cathol1c Church i. Irelaad. ad es.,.oially
i. the North, as it appears t. 1.1lde.,..de.t .beervera. is that it is aot particu
larly Irish. The Ir1sh tracUti." 111 the Church is a very streag aad d1st1R.ct1ve
•••• but we look ia vaia f.r u.y serious liak 1a the co.temporary Catholic Church
ia IrelaRd with the •••astie Church of Patrick and Coluabu., with the l.ar:a.d
traditioll of the early Celtic Church. with the artistio traditio. see. i. the
Book ef Xells. This is a truly curi.us fact ia a populat1•• whieh haa ude such
a oult of 1ts Irishaess, bee. se rev1valistic in its GaeliciSll 111 every other
foature of its cultural life, &ad where Cathollcis. 1tself' has been the stroagest
siagle tali.... ef Irish .atie.alist 1delttity for 80 1.Ag. This calls for so.e
expluatio. which it 1s aot our busiaes8 t. eive here, but we cu .ote that it
re)rese.ts a drastic cutti. . off of th1s Church fre. its reete.
There has obviously bee. a ]l8riCld of what w• •ight call a cultural
interrupti••, whe. it vas at peril that uyth1.1lg dist1.1lctively Irish was cultivated
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ill the lud. But this has aot preveated the revival of every cnceivable lbk with
traditinal Iriwess i. ether aspects .f life t aad in fact the careful preserva
tioa of the peopl.'. Catholic affiliation through the c.aturi.s of repressioa was
itself tb. eultivati.. of so.eth1R« se.R as distbctively Irisb (dist1a&U1sh.'
fram the rel1&ious affiliatioa of the Eaglish ov.rlords). Educatiea ef tho clers7
ill particular had to be doa. abroad, ubly ill Fraae., aad this is what giv.s us
a clue, f.r it is a Freach style, n.thill, ev.n particularly R.JI&I1 or fro. aay oth.r
soUZ'C. that .ight be .... as a l1ak with d••per roots, that characterises Irish
Catholicis. iD its peculiar .oa-Irishft.sa.
A. old cuard speaks Gf the Irish Catholic Church as Jus.aist, as bav1llg
pick.d up the humanly repressive outlook Gf Jaa...i .. from Fre.cb l8th-c••tury
se.ina.:r:y train1n.g. W. do not find this particularly tru., though there is a dour
ad ala.st Prot.staatly purltanical streak 1R. Irish Catholicism. (So••t1aes
<mIwoadem why the .qually puritanical Irish Protestants are not 1I0re pleased
with th.ir variety of CatholieiSJll.) I.stead we would ide.tify the Church style
Gf Catholicism. ill. Irelaad, an.d ..ore b. the North tbaa elsewh.re, with Fruc. of
the .iddle years of the 19th ce.tury. pest-J'aasealst, de.ply cons.rvative ad
cl.rically coatrolled, b.sulated acaiast evea Catholic tarlue.c.s fro. outside
(illclud1nc Roae) I hishly parechial ill its bterests ad ill the bdepelld••t
authoritarianism of bishops ud pastors I d••ply :pious but extraordharily per
fuactory ia the ce.tral worahip &ad liturgy of the Church while coacentrated
instead on peripheral paraliturgies (characteristically for it. 19th-century
Frellch ori,ins, the.. are rosari.s, scapulars, pil«rillages to Lourdes) I by turn.s
heavy ad fomaUstic or pertuaotory to the pelat of ne~lect ill its preachla"
iDtrov.rted ill its ••phasis Oft subm.issioa to authority aad Oil ritual practice
(pred••b.utly the peripheral rituals) at the .xpease of aay religiously aoti
vated activis...
While this quite cl.u:ly dated Frellch style (qUite diff.reat fro. the
co.tellpora.:r:y French Church) effectiv.ly illsulatos Irish Catholicis.. fro.. its own
traditional roots, it also illsulates it quit. as w.ll fro. the coate.porary
world, illcluding even the experi••c.s of the rest of Catholiciu &ad the rest of
Irish lif.. 0•• of the ..ost curious ph.aomena in the whole Irish Catholic picture
is that of the disappearing ..issionaries. . One might call it the greatest sUgle
exception to our observatio. that current Irish Catholicism. is without liRks to
the anci.nt Irish Church tradition that maden. Ireland does, like aacient Ireland,
s.ad extraordina.:r:y nobers of aissionary priests aad lltmS to thi:rd-world couatries
(much as do the Dutch and Spaaish Catholic ChurChes), were it not for this pheao
....... These missionaries should surel1 be a wide-epen wiadow OR the world aftd
the rest of the Church. Great aubars af the. have retumed to Irelalld after .x
celleat aad creative work abroad, but when Oil. looks f.r traces of their Wluellce
or the wider and more co.te.porary vi.w that they have be.. ex,esed t. or have
even expounded els.wh.re ia the world, 0 •• fiads nothiag whatever. they have
vanish.d,
swallow.d up &ad left wholly voicel.ss be.eath the uaruffled 19th
centu:r,y French surface of Irish Catholicisa.

be..

Ia .st1llat1Jtg this Church'. coate_peru.it" how.ver, the ma1n m..asuriag
rods are its relati•• to the world-wide reasaessaeat ud revitalisation ill the
CathoUc Church which reached its watershed h the Secoad Vaticaa COUllcil, a:n.d
its degree of d.terabatioa 1a coaing to teras with the maiD. que.tin .. ita own
doorstep, that of relatio.s with PJ::.testan.ts h Ireland. On the first ••asureme.t,
the Church 1lt Ireland is carefull1 isolated from the stro:ng curreats ef re••wal
goiJag on 1D. the rest of Catholicin.. The dTk•• are up. ti:p service is paid to
the actual docuullts Gf the COUlleil takea iD. th.ir .ost restrictive sease, if 08.11
to provide authority with a hold ov.r th•• to prev••t their beiag take• •ore seri
ously, but at rest the whole co.te.:porary aggi.n....llto of Catholicism. is regarded
b,y the authorities of Irish Catholicis.. as a temperar,y aberration amOllg foreiga.rs,
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from which lrelaad has be•• b1....dly spared. This is far tru.r 1a the North
than .1sewhere 1a I~lu.d. As fer res.lute actio. Oil the ho.e-gron prob1e.
of relatioas with Protestaats, the Church leoks at the citi.s buralag areuad it
and bas found Bothtag better to saJ thus far thaD to disc1a1a responsibility and
coad• • the thy lI1a.rity of violet ... who, not beiJag lib or doci" t. the
churchaea the.s.1ves, are th.refore bad.
There axe .xe.ptions, obviously, II&JI)" persoll. c1.rical and lay who do not
accept this.st)"l. of Catholicis. and trr to chaag. it or dissociate tbeas.1v••
fre. it. But they are still, particularly 1a the North, 1a the positio. of rebels,
not a voic. that is reeegni..d as hav1ag stu.d1ag and res,.cted by the authoriti.s.
Mest o:t'diaa.r.r pe.p1. are too tia1d to be associated with th••, .v_ though the
authoriti.s th••se1vos baeo.. 1esa oredib1e to their 'flook' through their hpo
tOIlC. to iaf1neac. the ceaf1ict situatioll and particular arbitrary acts of pow.r
over the laat few y.ar.. The straap the-look that b1ad. Irish Catholic lif. te
a foreign st)"l. of &R ali•• period s.rves as effective 1asulation of the Church
.ither fro. its roots ia Irish or more T.UliveraallJ Christian tradition or frOll
the actual world, at ho.e or abroad, 1a which it liv.a at pres.at. Oae .uat
conclude that there is soaethiag 1D. the 19th-ce.tury Freach ecclesiastical sty1•
• ore iaterest1D.g and laportaat to the authoriti.s of Irish Catho1ici8Jl than
anythtng in the faith or values which they profess to uphold.
On the Protestant side both the period and the style axe diff.reat. Th.re
is no sueh authoritarian hold over the minds of Protestants by the clergy as one
fiads allOJag Ireland I s Catholics. One result of this is that th.re are not such
lofty eri.s of blasphemy if ODe tells hard truths about Northern Irish Protestantis.
and the pioture has been more ceMented on before. With relatively few people regu
lar church-goers, there is 1ittl. exeite...t over niceti.s of Protestu.t doc
triae, though a ver.y evangelical brand of religious practice is influential with~a
auority, often ver.y touchingly but in ways that seldom spillover into public or
social life. The real touchstones of Protestant oOllsciousness are Protestant
liberties as they were fought for in the 17th oe.tury and deliverance from Roaan
er bishops' dolliaation. This is anti...egative and verr isolated from the con.wa
porary world. The JI.8l'ltal1ty identifies with its high Boment in the Irish caapa1p.s
of William III. but the emotion1 roots of its stereotypes are rather earlier in
the 17th ce.tury. This is all rather remote fro. the aorJlal CODcems of Protestant
clergy u.ywhere else thaa i. lrela:n.d and provid.s rather little to chew on as a
fu11-tiJle occupatio... Consequ.ntly the clergy have tended to go a diff.nat wlq,
oceuP11n.s the.se1ves with the theological uterests of .ore ree.at t1aes. They
are not terribly up-to-date, since there is no great urgency for the. in. these
matters that interest their people so little. It is not un1ik. the situation in
a religiously iRdiffereat culture where the clergy. as an established ele..nt in
the general SOCiety, plies its traditional pursuits and spends its spare time on.
hobbies that can equally well be CORtellPOrary theo1081 or ancient Christian (fir
non-Christian) inseriptiolls, becoming .i1d""UlUlered &lid pale, except that in the
Northern Irish Protestant culture the other interest of the people (other thaD.
what the clergy are uterested in) is not .on.ey or pleasure but The Protestant
Caus. 1A all its thunder.

Since The Cause is not what the Pretestant Churches are there to advance,
Protestants caught up in it have to have u.other orguisation that represents
straightforwa:tdly their an.ti.....gative cause. The great ass of the. not associ
ated with aDy paramilitary activiSM f1nds this in the Orange Order. This leaves
a great deal of respoasibi1ity in the hands of the leaders and officers of this
Order, as the pr1Jla.ry orgaJl of identification for the Protestant people. If the
steam goes out of the threat of IRoae Rule' ad their peop1.'s abhorreRce of it
no longer ocoupies so .uch of their consciousaesa, what .ore have they to offer?
Are they capable of being a focus for their people's coaitaent to positive or
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even to altemative anti-negative purposes aad even of leading a renewal of values
in Church and SOCiety, or do they lost ground then and leave their people without
a focus of their identity and therefore at a disadvantage?
There are exceptions to this ,icture too, even aore exceptions thaR to
the Cathollc picture since the Protestant one is less distinct. There are those
obvious clergyaen who preach a distiactly l7th-century line, with howls of rage
at Catholic perfidy and de.unciatioBs of the Whore of Bab,yloD., but these are for
the most part political rather than pastoral clergy, their l7th-c.ntur,y rhetoric
actually a cod. for .xpressing working-class distress amoDg their peo:.le. There
are the outstandingly courageous cl.rgy too, as there are on the Catholic side,
less likely thaa their Catholic counterparts to be pilloried b.1 Church authori
ties but in just as dangerously isolated positions wh.n they risk th.ir care.rs
or repute to initiate creative peac• ....:kiag stel'S. For the most part, though,
there is aft encapsulation of the popular Protestant mentality in a l7th-century
defensive position that isolates it just as eff.ctively as the Cath.lics' 19th
ee.tury French style from either the deeper roots of Protestant Christian tradi
tion or the real contemporary world of Ireland or the rest of world Protestantism.
The clergy, apart froJB. the relatively few .xceptions, reaaa reJB.ote frOil this
trauma of their people, observing well eBough which things they are expected to
keep quiet about, ensconced ill a slightly dusty (early-20th-ceJltur,y) fundamellta!
ia which they t.nd quietly in the few church-soers, motoring off occasiollally
to Corr,ylleela where they pray tegether for peace and en.tertain Catholic and
Prtestant children alike.
In BUll, both Catholic and Protestant Churches are 1n ultaately suilar
positions, wrapped up 1n worlds of unreality relat.d to specific periods of their
past experience, cut off from both tradition and contemporaneity. This accounts
for the spiritual debility we had already remarked 1& both, their inability to
exercise serious 1ftfluence for basic human values in the period of societal crisis,
their passive acceptaace of the low.r1ag of ainuum standards, th.ir flounderUg
about in disclaimers, self-justificatioBs, self""l:."ighteousness. Th. sort of ellcap
sulation both the Catholic Church structure ad the popular Protestaat mentality
mabtain Call only be kept intact as a total ideology, in which everr detail of
ritual or def.rence or habit is equally lIlportant with the most fundue.tal
points of conviction. This sort of total ideology is terrible vulllerable, as the
removal or destruction of any detail brings the whole structure down in collapse
aad there is nothing left behllld exc.pt ruins and confusion.
Power.
If the influence of the Churches as te values is regrettably very little
visible, then one co.es to tems with the power question. As lODg as the Churches
are so deeplY lllvolved with hostile power structures of each side, a part of the
conflict ad not healers, chaplains to the power forc.s and often much 1a their
councils, this is basically a medieval situation, a throwback to previous centu
ries. It allows the Church leadership structures to pin their hopes on the aost
respectable of the power forces, disapproving of the more activist aad non-respec
table ones. We recall Heine's lae, 'Mein schones Iud, grUss. mieh nicht Unter
den LiDden./ WeDIl wir erst zu Hause sind 'Hirst du all.s finden.· (non't speak
to ... , lovely child., in the public street' -- Unwr d.B Linden, ma1A street of
Berlin --I itts only when we're at home alone that you'll find out all about it.)
The Churches still pJ.a:r a great role, and it is still effectively as political
forces in the pow.r struggle, :played maaly in the goverJIMnt power establishlleat' s
court. In this gaBe th.re is never any concessioR that the Churches have had the
greatest historical part 1:1'1. building and uinta1n1D.g the segregation system and
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still profit froll it. It is truly hard to tell whether there is any real passion
about the issue of divisiveness in the Churches, whether they are ukb.g use of
the ccmf1ict to m.a1Iltain their ow streJlgth or whether they are beiag used by the
conflicting groups that fight under the llaM or their faith. One can allow olle
self te be used 1n.foru.l.ly without quite approv1Dg, thus oae has the worst of
both worlds.
And.Daawhi1e there is the power of the illtemal govemiDg structure,
which is truly at the heart of the coafliet in importaat wa;ys, the wa;ys that
JUke it u1t1u.tely most untrue to say this is not a war about re11giOil. bowever
nuterested the actual coatenders are ill religious dootrille. The ProtestaDt
Church leaders are dist1Jlctly at all advaatage here, as their power has lo-.g sillce
been stripped or has fallen awa;y f • •,tAem. This has in fact freed the exceptioaa1
clergymen of great positive c.aviction to act firalJ for peace..akjng purposes,
usiBg their W1ne.ce, which each has to acquire by the evidence of his own inte
grity, rather than power. On the Catholic side, though, the picture is rather
disu.l.. The one thing Protestants .ost fear, the root of their abhorrence for
the Southern Irish State, what they SWl up uader the naae 'ROD Rule,' is domina
tion or the whole of life, public and private, by the Catholic bishops actiD.g
through their clergy. One CaB diwss this as a caaa:rd, but there is too much
evidence that in public or private life in the South or ill the Catholic areas of
the North the clergy have at least the negative power that anyone hesitates long
and hard before doing or saying anything that a.ight offend or draw rebuke froll
the bishops or priests. Negative power of this sort caa be even more sweeping
than positive power or command, since it may be understood/misunderstood as for;
bidding even things the clergy would not in fact want to forbid, if people merely
thought they might want to forbid it. Even the least dominating or aggressive
priests have ultimate decision-making power thrust upon them in quite 1rresist&b1e
ways by sap1e folk-custom, as the second-last word in discussions that cover all
aspects of the coueity' s life is, 'What do you think, Father?'
There are clergy who resist this system to the best of their abi1itY1
there are others who regret or actively disapprove it, but fiJld it hard to fight.
But there are others who defend it tooth alid Jlai1, resisting or suppressillg any
sign of ~ or outside initiative as a challenge to this traditional power
position, and these especially substantiate the worst rears of the Protestant
popular mentality. Most Wlfortunately, so.e of the highest-ranking and most
powerful figures in the Catholic leadership in the North pro.ot. and cling to every
feature of what the Protestants most fear to the pout of carioature, appareatly
UIlaware even as they jOin in the eco1esiastical chorus of condemaatioJl for the
'lien of violence' that they, their attitudes and their actions 11e more truly
and more perniciously at the roots of the violence than aay of the activist groups.
There are honest efforts made in the Irish Catholic Church to overcome this
disease of dictatorial and total patel."llalisJl., but from the seats of power the
most vigorous efforts are made to suppress any questioning of this. kind of regime.
What this represents is the value-carriers still usiBg the techlliques of Ul
ancient paternalism at a ti.e when pateraalism itself is the greatest enemy of
a high level of co_on minimum values in the society. Because there have been
no adequate tools, OJlly these antiquated ones, people have not been enabled to
think in teras of values, and since they had inherited hostilities (for which
the Churches were largely responsible), they used religion itself as the killer
force that it should have been the bustaess of the Churches~to prevent. The
obvious peace-mak1Jlg force in the situation should have been the clergy (SUCh of
them as believed in it and were not thease1ves promoters of the division and con
flict), but they were uaable to be :peace-u.kers for lack of teehnique, of adequate
or modern tools, of, know-how. Of those who tried, aa.ny got stuck in gestures
instead and worked like the politicians who led from behind, not knowing how to
lead from in froat.
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Conclusions, Proposals.
We are more than ordinarily diffident here about making proposals for
their own reforJI. to the Churches, especially as we fear already to be swallowed
up in the pit of brlllstone for daring to s8:1 that the value-carriers have bee.
naked of values. We do speak with great affection for the Churches, and a con
viction that the people need their structures to tncorporate their highest values,
both the higheat ll1fthua. values that they shan 1ft COllllOR ud the 10fV structures
of u.xlllUJI values that are the properties of each Church. Without such structures
even the most idealistically conceived high level of m1ftlllua values would stand
sll&ll chanee in an Irish SOCiety in crisis.
For the tragic tnterna.l situation, cut off from both tradition a:nd con
tempora.r.r reality, of each Church, we can only reco. .end first that they break
their isolation, entering iRto :renewed contact with their international affiliates.
There are ways out of their encapsulatioJls in strange mOMnts of their pasts.
Contemporary Protestaats in most places apart froll Ireland are so far removed from
the fortress mentality of the 17th centur.y that the clergy even in Ireland, who
have to .ake a full-time job of their Protestantism, cannot find enough of interest
in the Battle-of-the-Boyne preoceupation to keep them busy. These other Churches
have become vitally contributory to the modern world not b,y aba:ndoning their
Protestant tradition but b,y cultivating and developing it. There must be much to
learn for the Irish Protestant Churches froll openness to thea. French CatholiCism,
too, was a dreadfully unattractive and introverted thing in the mid 19th century
when the style still dominant in Imland was in vogue there. But French Catholi
cism has become far 1I0re attractive and relevant b,y now, in cOJllDlunication with the
rest of the world such as the Irish Church has not allowed. This proves at least
that there is a way between then and now, and that the rest of the world, Catholic
and otherwise, could bring much of va.lue back into the Irish Catholic Church.
HopefullY, learning from more recent French experience. the Catholic Church in
Ireland would not have to go through a Dreyfus case and the loss of its proleta
riate before getting out of the capsule.
It is unappealing, though, just to be told to catch up *l4h,the.".'Others
after haviDg one's buckles rapped and being called the lout of the class. There
is a way for the Churches in Ireland to get ahead. and be in advance of their
brother Churches· elsewhere in the world, having so.ethiDg of value to teach the••
They have already their heroes to show. we think of the bravery of the present
Catholic Bishop of Derr,y on Bloody Sunday. or the valiant effort of the Church
of Ireland Bishop of COJDlor, the General Secretazy of the Presb,yterian Church,
officials of the Irish Council of Churches and others to briDg about a cease
fire. There are so uny clergy in Norther.a IrelaAd. that even under different
leaderships they ought to be a considerable peace-making and creative leadership
force. Northem Ireland is, after all, as we are convinced, only a few years
ahead of the rest of the world in facinS a SOCietal breakdown situation that
others will before long experience as well. The Churches. as value-carriers in
the society. should be in the van of the society's inatitutions in developing
the new teChniques and ways of dealing with these largely unprecedented troubles.
What is needed most basically is traiaiRg for the clergy as p8ace-maters.
Without it, their value as challengers to violence or apathy must be doubted,
not only in collflict itself but in the preparations that lead to it. The respon
sibility for the current debacle of the Churches as value-ca.rrters lies largely
with those who have failed to enable and prepare them to do a different job (and
of course those who have actively hindered them from it). This results from all
the years ia which the clergy have fought their own cause alone and not been
interested in the whole, Protestants not seeing the iajustice done to Catholics,
Catholics not see1Dg how Protestants were beiRg antagoJlised. especial.l.y b,y the
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conditions of Southera Izeland which they saw as oppressive and priest-ridden.
A training for responsibility is the one thing we would see as most essential.
and this oans enabling the clergy themselves to be trainers in the assuaption
of responsibility, rather than taking responsibility from people aDd concentrating
it in themselves. If the responsibility comes to a sudden halt and goes no
further. acceptbg borders which are the equivalent of a nationaliSJI., it becomes
a sacro egoismo, to appropriate Mussolini's favourite phrase to describe one's
.wncause as so sacred it takes away any sacredness or even humanity from the
other's cause.
What we are asking is that the visible structures of the Churches and
their loyal troops (including those most loyal ones who have been regarded as an
embarrasuent by the power elites 1D. the Church establishaents) should be streJlg
thened by invisible structures, not as competition but as service. Our own
concern is entirely with these invisible structures. that they be new and con
struetuve. a matter of mutual goodwill, not of sentamentality, starting from the
mentality the people actually have but not satisfied to stay there. We ha.ve no
doubt that the dedicated and value-conscious of the clergy in Northexn Ireland
could then use new methods to overgrow this conflict, nor that their experience
could then be of great use to others in the Middle East, in the Philippines, in
Africa. in Cyprus and elsewhere. We see the values of religion as tragically
misused, knowing that after all more people have been killed on behalf of religion
than for most other causes one could naae ,:.usmg the potentially peace-making
and value-carr,ying force of religion as excuse for political. national, ethnic
and other conflicts which are an insult to the 20th century.
At the same time we have to warn anyone else interested in values in
Northern Ireland that it is highly unlikely the the restoration of basic values
in their society is to come form the Churches. Their institutional and power
interests may well be in conflict with them, and there are within them strong
forces, even among clexgy- including some of the highest leadership, who are forces
of hatred disguised as self-defece. There is an essential difference to be ob!.
served in the institutions'J'whieh have responsibility as value-carriers between
the professio and the eonfessio, between what is claimed and what is actually
lived. If as we see it the official and publicly responsible value carriers are
not in fact carr,ring the va1ues0.;ef society, so far as they are being carried at
all and not simply sliding. it is necessary to see who are the true value carriers,
who the people who bring forth new answers to the new problells. How far do public
or governmental prograaaes really deal with people living in socially dangerous
or unsatisfactor.y conditions? How was it possible in the past that people put
up with unsatisfactory conditions? How does one identify the local forces of
injustice, hatred. scapegoatism? By what 1I8asurellents are scapegoats and heroic
figures established in the popular imagination and how intensive is the feeling
for or against them? The question who are the value carriers is in fact the
question who is doiBg something about these issues. Who are those who carry
little burden and ask too much? Who carry the greater burdens yet ask and
receive too little?
There is the question of equal chances for men and women, and for chil
dren. There are the ruificatiolls of living in area X instead of area Y. If oIle
area is worse than another, why so? What can be done about it?
If the most needed of all couodities in Northern Ireland, values, cannot
be eXJI8cted froll the Churches, as we believe. at an early enough stage if at all,
it is up to others to supply them. A society in as desperate a. plight as Northern
Ireland's CanJlot afford to wait for the Churches to have a change of soul before
having one itself. We see the Human Rights and Responsibilities Centres 1D. local
neighbourhoods and throughout the co_unity as the main tool for accomplishing
this, as described ill the paper on local cOlBllunities. It is in them that social
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value planning could be done, finding tbe roots of the positive factors in the
society, to feed into tbe young and others tbe tools and techniques that can use
once tbey bave found out what to do, once they bave found that values are living
matter to be discussed and developed, Their concern for values will then become
not only local but national and international, growing out into wider and wider
areas.
Paternalism has taugbt people how powerless they are thaw depeadent on
their leaders. It faces people witb only two choices. between violence if they
want to change anything or acquiescence into apathy, The social pl.a.nning we
propose is designed to add a third possibility, to show that a small group
starting from the grass-roots can have power and influence if determined, clear
in its goals and with a plan based on values. Such a group stimulating and
working with others can move mountains, and if there are some dedicated clergymen
or ~en among them can perhaps even move the Churches, restoring the. to their
function as value carriers.
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Northern Ireland has long taken special pride in its relative pro
parity as compared with the Republic of Ireland. To some extent this has re
sulted froll the social services of the British Welfare state since the Second
World War, but even IIOre, as Protestants particularly will point out, the long
standing industrialisation, the thrift and hard work of its Citizens, their
skills, talent and great personal effort have produced it. Belfast especially
has become an important city and major built-up area because of its industries.
These industries, especially the fundaaental ones on which the economy
has traditionally been built, have now run into trouble, not merely or even pri
marily because of the prolonged conflict situation but more seriously because of
the general world economic situation. The linen industry, long one of the two
basic pillars of the Province's prosperity. has been skillfully at first supple
mented and eventually nearly displaced by the manufacture of plastiC fibers, but
after all the effort put into this adaptation over a goodly number of years the
plastic fiber industry itself now stands under the long-term threat of scarcity
and soaring prices of oil. The shipyards. the other pillar on which Northern
Ireland's prosperity has rested, exist now only through massive subsidies, kept
alive by British choice. We have even heard them described as costly occupational
theraP,y for people who would otherwise be unemployed.
For a number of years, government has sought to diversify the Province's
industrial economy b,y encouraging investment b,y foreign companies, not un~1ke the
policy over these same years by the Republic of Ireland to the South. That policy
has registered its successes, not only in providing employment but also in breaking
down some of the old discrimination in employment through the constant movement
it created on the job market. Its weaknesses and dangers are becoming increasingly
apparent now, however, with the growing world economic crisis and the unregulated
political and economic power of the vast transnational corporations. Quite apart
from the threat of political control and tampering b,y these corporations where
the,. have a dominant position in a local econoay, one has to remember that Northern
Ireland is a very small place. In an,. international economic fluctuations, one has
to expect that the foreign companies will respond unfailingly in terms of their
wider economic interests rather than to the local needs of this Province, pulling
out of their Northern Irish plants just at the time when the employment they pro
vid~ is most needed for local economic stability.
But far more fundaaentally than this, we regard it as a basic point ~
d'part for any planning of the future economic situation of Northern Ireland that
the economic and industrial position of Belfast has depended to an increasing
extent on special British favour, but that an indefinite continuation of that
special favour cannot now be counted on to sustain Belfast's econoay. We do no", . .
want to antiCipate or prejudge what the political future will hold for Northern
Ireland, whether it will retain its British link intact, choose some detached or
semi-det&Ched status or form some sort of Irish or perhaps far wider asSOCiation.
We would S81 rather that because of the world economic situation far more than
because of the current conflict or any political uncertainty, the new distinctive
fact in Northern Ireland's economic life is thisl that it is no longer in the in
terest of Britain and will not be in the interest of the Republic of Ireland to
maintain the industrial position of Belfast, whatever the political future of the
Province. In economic respects particularly, the Province is going to be more
on its own. To maintain Belfast as a bullt-up area with sufficient employ.ent
and prosperity for its Citizens, the economic planners have to replace that spe
cial British favour which the Province has until now enjoyed with a new basic
stabilising element that will not leave the Province dependent on London, or as
a substitute on Dublin, for subsid,l•• or artificial support.
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When we speak of special British favour in the history of the Northern
and Belfast industrial economies, we do not at all deny the high talent and great
personal and community dedication throughout the period of their development. We
onll point out that it is not onll because of these qualities that, since sometime
in the 18th century, such industrial development as there has been in Ireland has
concentrated in the North and Belfast. It was in the British interest to encourage
the linen industry?(itself an artificial substitute for the woollen industry which
would have been a more natural development but which, according to the Mercan
tilist economic principles then in vogue, British policy preferred to keep at home
in England) and shipbuilding there rather than elsewhere. Whether by saple
Mercantilist decision that such and such an industry would be permitted here rather
than there or by patronage of favoured industries through an old-boys' network or,
eventually, the maintenance of Belfast and Northern Irish industry by JIl&ssive sub
ventions, the practical replacement of the linen trade with artificial fibers and
the far less successful effort to supplement the shipbuilding industry with an
aircraft manufacturing industry, this kind of artificial encouragement from Bri
tain has been a constant feature in the economics of Northern Ireland. This era
now rapidly approaches its end. Britain has all it can do to keep Midlands English
industry afloat. Whatever comes politicalll out of the present situation, Northern
Ireland cannot reckon in future that either Westminster or Dublin will interest
itself in lII&intaining artificialll the concentration of industry in Belfast. Hence
a first aim of any overall economic planning for the Province must be to provide
a quite new basis for maintaining the employment and prosperity of Belfast as a
traditional built-up area and hopefulll to enliven what has up to now been a dull
social and cultural context in the process.
Put with little delicacy, we are saying that Belfast is at the point of
losing its economic raison d'.tre. That raison d'.tre has been British policy,
and that is no longer a reason to maintain it. We have seen elaborate papers by
the economists speculating on the shifting of the burden of 'transferred funds'
from London to Dublin in the event of any 'federal solution' to the Irish dispute.
The papers' drift was that the Republic could not afford to subsidise the Province
in the state to which it is accustomed, but this is from the start an unreal propo
sition. It is not in the general Irish interest to maintain the economic concen
tration in and around Belfast, but rather that such industry as develops in Ire
land should be concentrated around Dublin. Hence the Province and the city need
to develop a situation of enduring prosperity that will not conflict with and
will not depend on the interests of Westminster and Dublin. Siaply to depend on
the indigenous talent and personal indUstry of the Province and such natural
resources as there are (basically the ports and the good water SUPPll) will, we
believe, surell not be enough to save the population of Belfast from becoming
underpaid Gastarbeiter in Europe, and in that case leaving a devastated city
behind them. Our proposals that follow ..ek to provide at least talking points
towards the construction of such a secure and independent economic situation,
but we realll must emphasise first these core observations I \hat the economic
concentration has had its basis in an artificial encouragement rather than onll
in the natural (and undoubted) qualities of the place and its people; that the
concentration needs to be maintained beyond the possible or even probable end of
that artifiCial situation, and that consequentll a new basic underpinning of the
economic concentration, the one we suggest or another, has to be found.
As in so many other matters we have taken up in these papers, the economic
prospects of Northern Ireland are so depressing in themselves that it will not
suffice lIlEtrell to hold the line, repair the situation so far as possible and keep
the current wolf from the door. Something better has to happen instead, a turning
of the situation around so that the prospects will be most basicalll of hope and
opportunity to do something new rather than of anxiety for a threatened and obso
lescent status quo.
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Five-Year Dowry from Britain.
Time to build the new economic underpinning is the first requirement,
both for"Brltish and Northam Irish interests. statisticians and economists
have shown how deeply interwoven are Northern Irish and British industry and
their economies, what enormous proportion of Northern Irish capital and the
budget comes from the British taxpayer. A Green Paper has spelled it all out,
but since the whole used to function as one unit a great deal of dispute and con
fusion went into establishing what and where were the subventions. Whatever the
future of Northern Ireland may' be economically, the Province needs a guarantee of
five full :rears of a doWl.'Y from Great Britain so that it will not lose the benefit
of the long-tiM British economic cOlUle.u.n..Bould there be some change in the
relation. It is essential that Northem Ireland should not be handicapped by' an
impossible breakdown over these five :rears. A sudden cbange in this matter would
be much more deadly even than if the Army were pulled out precipitately, though
the victims might not be as visible. We can hope that over the course of the
five :rears efforts could be made to help Northern Ireland balance its accounts
from other sources, so that econoll1oally it could be relatively independent. This
could not happen without a plan, consciously and freely developed and implemented
with determination. It is not easy to plan beyond those five ;rears without
recognising Northem Ireland as !: .E!:!! of Europe.
Freeport.
The advantages of Northern Ireland as 8. small territory needing to carve
out its economic future are in its population, which has long demonstrated its
energ:r and capacit:r for highly skilled craftsmanship, its several fine ports and
inland water system, its ample fresh water supply for industry and agriculture
and, most centrally, its geographical position at the gates of Europe and conse
quently its capacity to develop as a free port.
The writer bad the experience as a youth of working with his father in
establishing the freeport situation of Trieste and Fiume. What establishes a
freeport depends on what one wants it to be. Basically it is more or less of an
extraterritorial area as far as customs duties are concerned, where many goods
are off-loaded, in some cases are divided up or collected together to be sent on
to other destinations. The freeport could have assembly plants for cars or
various other sorts of machinery. It could have manufacturing units where raw
products could be finished. It could go in for packaging, including espeCially
the use of container ships.
The attraction of a freeport is that it brings with it a demand for
IIIaIlpower, both skilled and unskilled, brings in firms and organisations of all
sorts on such terms that the freeport area and its facilities are a valuable
resource for them in fair and foul economic weather alike. Fpreign firms are
thus no longer the distant benefactors providing local employment on terms that
they dictate and liable to pull up their shallow local roots in times of economic
recession, The control of the freeport's facilities can remain firmly in the
hands of the local community. A freeport also stimUlates the local cultural and
economic life, making the city interesting to live in, a cosmopolitan centre
whose character has to be bright. There are plenty of good houses in and around
Belfast, left from its peak period, and plenty of space to build. The splendid
port is the city I S greatest resource, and if need be the ports of Derry and other
places with good water~access could be drawn into the plan as mini-f'reeports,
satellites of the main oomplex in Belfast. In this way there would be good hope
that part of the Atlantic trade that presently makes Rotterdam the world's greatest
port f~ld be attracted to Belfast. Even a comparatively sull part would be of
great value.
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The disadvantage of Belfast as against a mainland port is that it has
virtuall,y no hinterland. Its advantage is that it is as well placed as any port
for reloading to and from smaller vessels or vessels going in different directions,
so that one main load can be scattered to twenty or more destinations from Belfast,
togather with other goods.
Also an advantage for Belfast in the eyes of international trade concerns
is the fact that &n1 commercial conflicts would be dealt with b.Y British-based
law, which would be considered especially trustworthy. A further great advantage
is that the local manpower is excellentl,y skilled. Such JI8llpower is in short
suppl,y elsewhere.
We consider this freeport concept as of such importance for Belfast that,
if accepted, it would be the hinge on whioh a holistic economic development plan
for Northern Ireland could swing, providing the replacellent for the special econo
mic encouragement that the Provinee has hitherto had from Britain but can no
longer count on from either Britain or Ireland. The concept would relate Northern
Ireland and its econollY to Europe, making the Province a net contributor to the
economic well-being of Europe rather than a poor relation, making ma.xlllUlll use of
its aetual resources and a strength of its small and remote situation without a
hinterland other than Europe, not disrupting or conflicting with either British
or Irish interests but leaving the Northern Ireland cOllDlunity master in its own
house.
Marine Industries.
The development of a freeport would itself give new stimulus to the
Harland and Wolff shipyards. The shipbuilding industry in Belfast needs, in any
case and whatever more basic arrangements are made for the economic future of the
Provinee, to be put into a different category than that of expensively subsidised.
employMllt, where the output per man is said to be below that of s1m1lar estab
lishments elsewhere. It could be helpful if Harland and Wolff and a part of the
Belfast port became a 4entre ~ oil exploration, within the freeport concept or
independentl,y with freeport elements of its own. For this, investment could be
sought from the oil money the Arab countries have been accumulating. Belfast
would be well located for the building and repair of oil rigs and exploration
ships as well as tankers, etc. It could be hoped that with enough orders of
this sort the insecurity which exists among Harland and Wolff's highly qualified
work force would be relieved. The same could be said of other marine industries
which exist in Bel1ast or which would be attracted there under these conditions.
One part of this development might be the establishment of .! major
fishing fleet. Recentl,y 1n Holland a whole new fishing fleet was developed
including a church-cum-bospital ship to enable the crews to sta;, out of port
for as long as possible. These Dutch ships often go to areas much closer to
Northern Ireland than to Holland, yet for some traditional reason Northern
Ireland has never yet taken advantage of its obvious opportunity to build a
great fishing industry. The Province could easily build up not only a deep-sea
fishing industry but inshore sea farms for sea-foods as well as fresh-water
fish farms in the water-rich areas in the -.tre of Northern Ireland. The
Lough Neagh eel fisheries are a good prognosis of what could be done.
Overall Economic Development Plan.
Other major segments of Northern Ireland's econo~ can also be brought
into a community-controlled organiC development plan whose elements would com
plement the basic freeport idea and can also be seen as having independent
validity of their own. Before proposing our thoughts on this subject we should
expla1n how we understand the underl,ying situation.
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Ireland, North and South, is drastically underpopulated. At the time
when Brltain had a population of twenty lli11ion Ireland had eight 11111ion. In
the intervening century and a half Brita1n 's population has risen to fifty
million, proportionate to the general population increase throughout Europe,
but Ireland's has been nearly halved to just over four nllian, the only area
in Europe where the population has shrunken, for reasons that are well mown.
That leaves a few industrial centres without a hinterland. in the sense that
there is no substantial local market, such as is often essential to make the
rest of any country's (export) production cOllpetitive. Even in recent years
much talent has elligrated. E.g., in Britain engineers (in the widest sense)
constitute 23-2~ of the work force but in Northern Ireland the proportion has
fallen in recent years to l~ and is still falling.
The still Ilore threatening aspect of the situation is that any weakening
of British econollic ties, i f not otherwise compensated. could force the male
population to emigrate again, and that even this might be difficult in a t1lle of
world economic depression affecting what have been the worker-bungr,y countries.
Ge:rmany, for instance, has recently cut down the intake of Gastarbeiter from
Turkey to a minimum. The EEC agreement would still make such worker ell1gration
possible but language differences and other difficulties (e.g., a reputation of
the Northern Irish in Europe as violent religious bigots) would make for low
status even i f jobs were available. That a country already so depopulated as
Northern Ireland should become the source of a lll.igrant labour force for Europe
would surely be a massive tragedy. Even if arrangements are made for the five
year dowry we suggest from Britain to Northern Ireland and intell.1f;eili., long-range
arrangements are reached with both Britain and the Republic of Ireland, the
spectre of mass unemployaent remains with all its dangers. In a world-wide
economic criSis, Britain and the Republic of Ireland will both cut down on any
costs. Thus in one way or another these problems will catch Northern Ireland.
By reason of the overall world economy, even if all goes well in Northern Ireland
it will only be a question of degree. The econonc situation of Northern Ireland
is not viable, whether the crisis is extreme or kept under control. The objective
darkness of the econonc situation is made worse by the political damage done.
It is essential that the Northern Irish realise that their economic situ
ation is a dependent one. A large proportion of the produce still goes to Bri
tain and they depend in tum on Britain and the Republic of Ireland for many
consumer goods. Their capital market is mainly an annex to that of Britain. So
far they have little in the way of primary resources. excepting the water, some
lithium and of course farm produce. Their advantages are a) the sea.. b) the
intelligent work force, c) pleasant living and working conditions (as distinguished
from Rotterdam), d) a rea.sonably low cost of living, e) ample space and f) their
potentially excellent opportunities for a major port in view of their geographical
position. Their disadvantages are in their dependency on both Great Britain and
Ireland (the necessity that their budget be supplemented by other than local
sources, specifically by the taxes paid in Britain and potentially in the Repub
lic of Ireland) and their lack of a hinterland.
It is in this this context that we make our freeport proposal. as one that
would compensate for the disadvantages by providing a hinterland (Europe) and a
relation of interdependence (m.utually beneficial) with Europe in place of the sup
pliant dependence on Britain. while making the best use of the Province's actual
advantages and resources. The other marine industry proposals we have made above
relate most directly to this freeport concepti the development of the ship,ya:i:ds
as an oil-exploration centre, the fishing industry. Three other main areas re
main to be treated a thE! manufacturing industries, agriculture and tourism.
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Manufacturing Industries.
Since the freeport arrangement~would already give the Province's econo~
solid links to world com.merce, on terms as advantageous to the foriegn and mainly
European users of the facility as to the Province itself, it would seem far heal
thier that local manufacturing industry should not be excessively dependent on
foreign ownership and capital, especially by the large transnational corporations
whose power is far greater, economically and politically, than any local govem
ment in the Northem Irish Province would ever be. Such dependence on foreign
investment would serve only to make local industry and employment more suscep
tivle to the fluctuations of the international econo~.
Far better would be a basic emphasis on locally owned and developed
industries that would make the most of the available skilled craftsmanship. This
would mean concentrating on highly specialised craftsmanly products which could
be prestige exports, the most rational sort of product for a small and highly
skilled labour force. Training emphases should then be placed on the develop
ment of such ekills and maxillum adaptability to Ileet changing demands. Where
possible the cooperative ownership approach should be used, as it has already
proven its popularity in Ireland and much experience in its use has been gained.
Special attention should be
In view of the e.urrent demonstrated
special board should be established
Harland and Wolff is now overloaded
used, but whose skills are actually

paid to the allocation of manpower resources.
trend for skilled manpower to emigrate, a
for this allocation. We understand that
with highly skilled workers who are under
needed in other jobs in the Province.

Agriculture •
Not only Ireland but every industrialised nation has seen a decline of
rural population, a decline in the need of manpower for agriculture and a conse
quent shrinkage of population to the impoverishment of the general culture. One
need only see the numbers that have left the land in Britain or the United States
over the last century. The chances of using the surplus manpower of the cities
in existing foms of agriculture are very :poor, but further depopulation of the
land is a social blight we ought to plan against, and the forms of agro-business
that, in the United states, have replaced and driven out traditional farming
produce an environmental devastation that should never be allowed to happen in
Northern Ireland.
Ireland and especially the Northern Province is SO small a place that,
if it is to have agricultural products for export, it has to do very specialised
farming. Through the 19th century the whole island was run pretty much as an
extensive cattle farm, raising beef and of course dairy products for the luxury
trade in Britain. Irish cattle was normally shipped live for slaughter in Bri
tain to provide fresh meat, while the imports from Argentina and New Zealand
came salted. Since refrigeration made that pattern obsolete it has been sus
tained only by the inertia of established markets. Nowadays we see the picketing
of Irish cattle imports at the lelsh ports. This means a new specialty trade
needs to be planned and developed, the expertise accumulated and communicated
and of course the people directly involved, whether farmers or economic planners,
drawn into an understanding of the problematiC and the planning to meet it.
That Northern Ireland should again be the producer of agricultural
products that just cannot be had from elsewhere is an improbable thought. It
does have, like Scotland, a peculiarly good climate for such things as seed.
potatoes, since its cool northern summers keep the aphids from attacking the
plants. And the extensive moorland and hillsides make good sheep grazings,
turning grass cheaply, at the present economical price of ewes, into lamb and
wool. Curiously the quality woollen manufactures, long kept out of Ireland by
Mercantilist policy, have developed more in Donegal than in the Northern Ireland
territory. Rising transport charges for agricultural products both cut the
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potential for exports and give added scope for local market-gardening production.
It is for these reasons that we propose organic farming as a possible
specialty that might be viable in an area as small as Northern Ireland. The
rural community of Northern Ireland, dist1nguished b,y their educational level
and their capacity for venturesome undertakings, could become leaders in pro
ducing pilot experience in this kind of farming for Europe and elsewhere. With
the declining availability of petroleum-based fertilisers, the cumulative denatu
ralisation of food b,y artificial additives and supplements and the 1amense environ
mental crisis brought about by the agricultural methods of recent years, such
experience would be of great potential value to the international farming communi
ty. It would be in kileping with much of the other planning and concept of the
future that we foresee for Northern Izeland that its farms should become a
teaching and training facility for new teChniques that would attract people from
abroad. The Province itself could, in the process, be made far 1I0ze self-suffi
cient in food. The common diet of meat and potatoes, bread and tea current in
the Province now is nutritionally poor. A great increase in the local production
and consumption of fruit and vegetables would benefit the health of the Province
as well.
Tourism.
The Province has many natural beauties, its show-pieces like the Giant's
Causeway or Glens of Antria, the potential for lively and attractive cities if
Belfast and Derry should function as freeports, plenty of open space and a mild
climate, plenty of attractions to aake up for a bit of rain. An emphasis on
tourist developaent in a modest to moderate price range would turn these advan
tages to the service of the economy without turning the countryside into Kitsch
and the populat10n of the tourist areas into a servant class (as would a more
expensivelY aim~d tourist development). We would envision the sort of tourist
accomodation all along the sea-coast and through rural areas and small towns that
would attract pensioners during the off season at reasonable rates. This happens
in some English resorts, and the pensioners manage to visit their families or
firends during the tourist season when the rates go up.
As a part of this tourist trade, and parallel to the use of these &ocomo
dations by pensioners, we would foresee extensive use of such tourist facilities
in the off season as student digs for the many trainees In SOCial, industrial and
agricultural skills that would be attracted to Northem Ireland year b,y year if
it did become the pilot area and educator of Europe that it has the opportunity
to become. The Public Service Corps which we have described in our paper on a
youth programme for Northam Ireland would provide further demand for these
accomodations.
Transitional Period.
We have no doubt that if this whole proposal is taken seriouslY enough
to become the basis for discussion and planning, catching the imagination of people
in Northern Ireland, what results from their assimilation, critical evaluation
and personal involvement in the planning process will eventuallY be rather dif
ferent from the way we have proposed it here. We make no pretence to offer more
than a basis for discussion and action planning that must eventually be the
Northern Ireland people's own. We see the freeport concept as 1lIlportant enough
that, if it were rejected or proved impractical or unattainable, the underlying
premise should still be recognised, namelY that a replacement raison d'etre for
the Belfast economy must be found, and some other scheme offered in its place.
The other elements proposed here, in the marine industries, in manufacturing,
agriculture and tourism, or whatever the people of the place would decide on in
the planning process as better alternatives, must stand on their own merits and
at the same time harmonise with the overall plan.
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But what is pre-condition for the success of this or any plan, without
which this or any planning proposal for the economic future of Northem Ireland
is a pipe-dream, is that there should be a period of guaranteed stability in which
the changeover can be achieved. Hence our proposal that the British government,
which has acquired large responsibilities for the welfare of the Province over
the long history of Anglo-Irish relations, guarantee a five""Y'ear 'dowry' of the
transferred funds on which Northem Ireland has been living for so many years now,
to provide a period in which plans for the Province's economic self-sufficiency
could be made and implemented without massive dislocations. This period would
then have to be utilised intensively if, even so, the spectre of mass unemploy
ment with consequent emigration of a great part of the working population, a sort
of earthquake brought about in part by the impending world economic crisis, were
not to overwhelJa the Province.
In the meantime, during the five-year grace period, these are times of
crisis and every source of income that could bolster the economy of the Province
during its major transition should be utilised. This could include such things
as a lottez:y bond scheme, to be sold in Europe and the United states, with a.s
prize an Irish castle or mansion, making the Province and its ports a centre for
a flag of conveninecer setting a vez:y low death-duty SO as to attract capita.l into
the Province; or setting up a world conference and exhibition centre. These should
be seen a.s makeshifts and not confused with the more substantial utters of
holistic economic planning. Care should be taken that these makeshifts do not
establish or reinforce an unjust order of SOCiety, but schemes of the sort should
be welcome during the transitional struggle to find income for a country without
a hinterland. The main thrust throughout is for an alternative society.
Alternative Society.
This alternative society ought never to be lost sight of as the underlying
element, a new sty~e of operation, new socio-economic pattems for living. The
bane of industrial conditions has been the depersonalisation of work, the weakening
of solidarity links when it came to the advantage of particular groups, the one
sided interest of workers' groups or trade unions regardless of the effect on the
community, the slow poisoning by inflation as an immoral w8:1 of running a country
to the advantage of those who can manipulate their finances accordingly and the
disadvantage of those who are not economically strong.
The shock of the oil crisis has not yet been digested. Britain, for in
stance, still produces two trade budgets, one that includes the oil prices and
one that leaves them out, as if it did not really matter. The question is whether
the oil prices will simply hit the poorest while the strong find ways to counter
their effects on themselves. The poor would then get not only the effect of the
objective deterioration but would also carz:y the additional burden of those who
saved their own bacon.
Hence the importance in bu11dlng a new socio-economic situation in
Northern Ireland to make it a pilot. project in its own right which will have
applicability elsewhere, to safeguard against the injustices for the many which
are inherent in the present economic system and to give structure to new forms
where feasible. We would like to mention as possible illustrations of the kind
of thing that can be accomplished two developments, one in a socialist setting
and the other in the setting of the foundation tha.t controls the capita.l of a
major industrial corporation.
In Jugoslavia., by a system that functions quite independently of the
idealogical structures, every factory is expected to plow its profits back into
the community in which it exists, including schools, hospitals sad other new
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economic efforts. The system depends on the local industrial enterp:tise being
profitable enough to have a surplus that can go into social institutions, hence
on the satisfying of customers. The work force and community have thus a moti
vation to 1mprove the productivity and quality of goods provided. The state's
responsibility is then to provide the minimum conditions in schools, hospitals
and other amenities for an area, while the local industrial units are responsible
to provide more than the minimum, to raise the level of local services to the
maximum level that the community will set as its goal.
Foundations are the familiar capitalist parallel, another way of making
industrial profits serve a public and social purpose while at the same time
serving wealthy individuals or corporations as a tax haven, The Van Leer In
dustries of Holland control forty eight major industrial plants in thirty four
countries, ell owned outright by the Bemard Van Leer Foundation. Under the
guidance of Oscar Van Leer and the executive direction of William Welling this
has become a model among foundations, its grants and progr8.lllll8S among the most
efficient and thoughtful of any under this kind of control. Their effort is to
mould new forms into patterns of social value in the industrial field on a pre
socialist and post-capitalist level.
In both cases, what is illustrated is a conviction that the place of work
must be put at the service not only of those who work in it and those who with
out working there profit from it, but also of the social interests of the wider
community, at least on an area basis. that the work therefore go beyond the self
interest of those who profit directly from the enterprise. Not excluded are the
families of the workers as a link between these two entities, who should share
in the form. of social amenities, food. cooperatives, restaurants, the care of
those who have had accidents, of the unemployed, etc" laying the foundation for
further constructive work opportunities.
Not excluded would be a theoretical third form, an industrial community
association in which, after salaries and normal costs have been paid, profits
should be put into community purposes. This would eliminate the Ji&_rnalistic
element of ultimate control lying either with the state apparatus or the wealthy
entrepreneur who endows and controls the policy of a foundation. It would be a
proper development of the functions of cooperatives or associations of cooperative.
and could be brought into consonance with the other forms of community associa
tion that develop within the society. For this there should be a hierarchy of
purposes I 1) the inward purpose of self-interest. 2) the outward purpose for
others not directly involved; and J) a value purpose defined through a planning
process extended throughout the community, neither filem self-interest nor as a
matter of charitable gestures but as an involvement in the wholeness of the
society in which one shares, joining the inward purpose in solidarity and the
outward purpose in identification, the motivating power going beyond rights and
duties to embrace responsibility for SOCiety. Our factories and industrial
enterprises today have basically only an inward purpose, the profit motive, with
a light veneer of outward"purpose for pub1ic-relations reasons. If there is to
be any heightening of social interest and overall intensity, reasons must be sup
plied and they must be' freely chosen, not imposed. Hence our hope that these
proposals for a holistic approach to the planning of an economic future for
Northern Ireland will be at a level that provides for such community cohesion as
we envision in our proposals on schools, on the care of the young, on security
and on other subjects.

